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PLAYING « BINGO” BOUND HIM.ijlr* ElCHAMBER!.AI R ^ 
ON EDUCATIONts !

tsn ffl 10 «MI :'A CJLondon, May U.—The debate 
In the house of commons on 
the education bill has justified 
the distrust In which a certain 
section of the Unionist party 
have always held Mr. Cham
berlain.

Many Conservatives In vot
ing for his fiscal policy failed 
to remember that Mr. Cham
berlain was Unitarian, and In 
educational matters not sym
pathetic with the orthodox 
church party. He 
caused consternation by ac
cepting the malp principles of _ 
the education bill, tho with re
servations as to Roman Catho
lic requirements.

On his remarking th%t “we 
all agre that no religious tests 
should be exacted from teach- 
•ers,” he was asked whom he 
meant by "we." The Unionist 
party have hitherto Insisted on 
tests, and It Is generally felt 
that Mr. Chamberlain’s frank 
statement of his own views 
was embarrassing.

As a Conservative paper has 
said: "For the second time he 
has spoken on the education 
bill without weighing the con
sequences to those whose poli
tical lot Is for the time bound 
up wltt> his, which Is singu
larly unfortunate for the suc
cess of the party in opposi
tion.”
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Escaped Lunatic-Murderer Goes to 
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I iA Ottawa, May 14—(Special.)—In reply 
to a question by Mr. Roohe (Marquet
te) respecting the législation asked by 
Manitoba for power to expropriate the 
telephone Unes of that province. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to-day stated: “The 
government has not come to any con
clusion upon cue point. There is serious 
uouht as to the jurisdiction of this par
liament to enact such legislation, and 
the matter is now under the considera
tion of the department of justice.”

While the house was In committee 
upon 'Mr- Adamson's btil to Incorpo
rate the Western Loan and Trust Oo., 
W. F. Maclean (South York) urged the 
necessity tor a general act respecting 
trust companies. They were increasing 
in power and wealth and some of them 
were closely allied with the insurance 
companies. They should be subject
ed to government Inspection and con
trol. The great corrective in this day 
was publicity. The companies should 
be compelled to file reports and those 
should be printed and distributed.

R. L. Borden endorsed the sugges
tion that they should be treated like 
the banks or the Insurance companies.

Claude MBodbonell (South Toronto) 
pointed out that Ontario had already 
legislated in that direction. Mr. Field
ing promised consideration when the 
act to Incorporate the Pacific Bank 
(now the United Empire Bank of Can
ada) was reached.

W. F Maclean (South York) while 
not objecting to this particular bill, 
protested tlist the time had come to 
permit the formation of banks u»der a 
general statute.

The Treat Canal.
v Col. Sam .Hughes moved for an order 
of the house for copies of all corres
pondence, enquiries, reports or other 
data bearing upon the Trent Canal in 
connection with the lift lock at Pot .i 
boro and the works at Klrkfield.
HMnslster that Injustice had been done 

R. B. Rogers and others, who had- been 
deprived of their positions. .

Mr. Emmerson said that there had 
been no politics In the matter, and no 
intentional Injustice. Henry J. Hol- 
gate of Montreal had made the investi
gation, which Mr. Rogers himself had 
demanded. The members from Peter™ 
boro, Messrs. Hall and Finlay, support- 
led the government.

At the evening session Mr. Hall re- 
med the debate en the transportation 

_ lestion, directing his remarka to the 
great Importance of the Trent Canal.

ughes waa stir prised to hear this 
Liberal source. The present

tihas now Mallory town, May 14.—(Special.)— 
Gaunt and pretty well exhausted, 
Challabran, the escaped lunatic-mur
derer, quietly accepted arrest at the 
hands of County Constable Wilber

Ottawa, May It.—(Special.) What a 
of wigs upon the green sur-

tj
plague
rounding the Dominion Immigration do
ings In Great Britain there must have 
teen! The canker of unkindness to_ 
the verge almost of -un-Christian 
thought has developed mafly sore spots 
In the relattons$p existing between To-
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Mallory on the main road between here 
and Kingston, early this evening. At 
midnight he was taken back to the 
penitentiary by Detective Foster.

He still wore prison trousers. Other 
garments he had on had been stolen, 
and he also told the officers a loca
tion in the bush where they might re
cover a fur coat which he had taken 
from the home of Capt. Carnegie at 
Rock wood. A silver spoon with the 
Carnegie Initials was found on him.

This afternoon the stranger applied 
for supper at a 
Young’s Mills, 
the meantime word was sent to Mai- 
lorytown for police assistance.

Challabran left the farm house, but 
at 6 o’clock he was overtaken on the 
main road half a mile away and sur
rendered without argument. He was 
unarmed, saved for a (Jackknife.

Denied Identity.
About 5 o’clock this afternoon Challa

bran" applied at the home of a farmer 
named Davidson for supper, and this he

Davidson,

Xu!
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*nronto’s, ex-alderman, W. T. R. Pres
ton, the commissioner of immigration at 
London, and W. S. Griffith, secretary 
for the department of the high comts- 
gioner In London, and Alfred Jury, Im
migration agent at Liverpool. They 

tell all they care to before the par
liamentary committee here during the 
Investigation of that mysterious North 
Atlantic Trading Company. Correspond
ence of a remarkable nature will figure 
t0 show that things have not been at 
<11 lately.

In a letter of Dec. 15, 1904, Mr. Pres- « 
tou broaches Mr. Jury very politely, 
and on an apparently friendly basis.

1 Sorry he could not call on him, because 
• the action of certain government offi

cials had created unpleasantness; de
alring a friendly talk and Intimating 
practically that a detailed account of 1* 
traveling expenses was imperative.

A memo for the high commissioner 
from Mr. Preston on Jan. 2, 1905, re
called a practice of five years before on 
the part of some officials of charging 
up first-class railway fares when only 
the expenditure for third-class fares 
was Incurred. Mr. Preston then went 
on to state why he had struck some 
Items out of Mr. Griffith’s account*; 
how Mr. Griffith had kicked to the de
partment; the enquiries made of the 
railways and the subsequent endorsa- 
tion by the department of Mr. Preston’s 
position. In this same memo. Mr. Pres
ton says that in the early part of 
November he discovered from the Great 
Western Railway that In sixty-eight 
cases there was first-class fare charged 
by Mr. Griffith, and no trace of the 
tickets being Issued on the dates nam- 
•4" A first-class ticket cost’s twice as 
much as à third-class ticket.

Preston" and Jury Again.
A few days afterwards Mr. Preston 

notified Ottawa, referring .to the un
pleasantness between the Liverpool and 
London offices and stating that. Mr. 
igry lyid said that in charging the high 
fare he did so in order, to cover other 
expenses which. he could not detail in 
accounts ang that Jury disputed Pres
ton’s right to reduce the accounts of 
Jiovember and December for the am
ounts so charged.

Mr. Jury on Jan. 12 wrote Mr. Pres- 
" Hon in- a sarcastic vein about frank 

and friendly conversations, remarking: 
'•You at once tell me, that what you 
have- got1 from me under that pledge 
you have to use in an official way.”

"Truly this Is quite Prestonlan,” 
comments Mr. Jury as he tells how he 
had to spend money among steamship 
agents to Jolly along the business.

Mr. Jury charges abuse of confidence, 
lack of manliness and courts Ottawa 
Interference If necessary.

Plreston and the Rope.
Preston came back on Jan. 13 to Mr. 

Jury In another missive, saying he was 
not going to put a rope around his 

" neck and give Jury the other end of it.
He referred to “resentment of Griffith 
and yourself "against me,” and spoke of 
“intrigues among officials on this side 
of the Atlantic ”

On tjpe same date Mr. Preston wrote 
to the department at Ottawa with de- 

of Mr. Jury's expenses In dispute, 
g all the figures, and on the next 

.day fife sent the department a copy of 
bis memo to Lord Strathcona, in which 
he dealt with protests of four years be
fore from Mr. Jury, Mr. Griffith and 
Mr. Mitchell, that It was beneath the 
dignity of a Canadian government offi
cial to travel other than first-class In 
Çnéat Britain-
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tpartook with the family 

from reading the occurrence in the local 
papers, strongly suspected his visitor 
wag the missing convict, and at once 
sent word by his hired man on horse- 
back to Detective Foster, who was 
then at Young's Mills bridge, about 

Before the detective

*
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Should Deputy-Governor Sit on 
Throne?—Also, is a Judge 

“Honorable” ?

Pi%tin- ,'t

X1.50 two miles away.
arrival, Challabran had finished 
meal and took leave, but on the way 
down the road the messenger informed 
a neighbor, named Robert Eyres, that 
the convict was* at the house. Eyres 
met the latter coming down the road 
and immediately stopped him, holding i 
him long enough engaged In conversa 
tton until someone else arrived, and this 
proved to be County Constable Wilbur 
Mallory of Mallory town. The two then 
accused Challabran of being the escaped 

„ convict, but this he denied, until De- 
that the deputy governor, Hon. Mr. tectlve Fogter arrived a few minutes
Justice Sedge wick, would give as- later and Identified him.
sent- Senator Miller declared that any Trumped 40 Mlles.

. . , Challabran. upon the detective’* Iden-
right judges had to be addressed as uflcaUon owned up. Hè accompanied
honorable had been wiped out by the tbe 0fflcerg to the residence Of Mr. Mal-
Confederatlon Act. All authority for lory peacefully, where he remained un- <

«•■«» *■>< ““ ™h,,„X*T.r,.ï.nth,* S£ SÏÏ-
from two colonial office despatches [tentlary.
1868. and -the amendment since made 

to them. It was regrettable, but they 
gave no title to a judge.

Senator Miller’s main objection to 
Friday’s proceedings was that the de-, 
puty governor sat on the throne. Sen
ate rule did not cover this matter,and 
the lords rules therefore applied. In 
the British house the lord high chan-* 
cellor and several other great digni
taries of the lords were appointed lord 
commissioners under the great seal to 
give assent. They occupied a form 
between the throne and the woolsack.
When Speaker Senator Miller had de
cided the Speaker’s chair most near
ly corresponded to this form In the 
British lords, and then deputy chief 
governor, Chief Justice Ritchie, al
ways occupied it.

If the governor-general desired that 
deputy should give assent from 

the throne the Senrfte would doubtless 
make a rule to that effect. In the 
meantime the Speaker’s chair should 
be used.

his

. ...

ies Ottawa, May 14.—(Special.)—In the 
senate this evening Hon. Mr. Miller 
called attention to what he declared 
was an Irregularity In the giving of. 
assent to the bills on Friday. There 
was an error. In the notice. It states

THE‘POLITICAL GAME OF “ ROUND ROBIN” SO POPULAR AT OTTAWA.
Have

igee ” TWO OT FARE I0Ï YETPremier Whitney Warns 
Corporation “Knockers

»
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General Manager Fleming is Not 
Gemmittedto -Endorsation of 

a Change in Rates.
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Their Own t*tenH»«gate Remarks JILTS Q!RL‘> WEÙS MOTHER. 

Net the Government, Will En
danger Bondholders—Lieut,- 
Governor is Exonerated From 
Having Made Injudicious Re, 
marks.

COL H
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government had never supported the 
canal. He pointed out that not a min
ister, was in hie seat or had listened to 
Mr. Hairs address, with the exception 
of Mr. Templemhn.

Mr. Watson (Parry Sound) defended 
Depot Harbor. It was one of the 
twelve national ports recommended by 
the transportation commission.

Not Enough Going Back.
Mr. Schell (Glengarry) said the whole 

transportation question was a question 
of meeting American competition. The 
trouble about both Parry Harbor and 
Midland was found in the fact that 
there Is too little westbound freight. 
The cate that carry grain to these ports 
find no freight to carry back. He had 
little faith in the Georgian Bay Canal.
It would be better to bonus railways 
and bring the grain more cheaply by 
rail to Montreal.

Mr. Devlin (Wright) defended the 
Georgian Bay Canal. He contended that 
but few miles of canal would have to 
be dug between Montreal and thf|) 
Georgian Bay. There was an almost 
unbroken chain of waterways already 
provided.

Mr. Wright (Muskoka) moved the ad
journment of the debate.

In reply to a question by Mx. Worth
ington (Sherbrooke), Sir Fredericjt Bor
den stated that the rifles furnished by 
the Ross Rifle Company cost the coun
try $26 apiece; 10,600 were manufactur
ed in 1904-6. and 6000 were In store. 
No rifles were accepted that were not 
up to- standard, and they were sub
jected to severe tests.

Unanswered.
Mr. Lennox had on the list the fol

lowing question; "What was the èaCte 
of the retainer of Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth. K.C., postmaster-general, a* 
counsel In the case of the Toronto Rail
way Company v. The City of Toronto, 
recently heard In the supreme court of 
Canada, and referred to In the debate 
on April 18 and May 7, 1906, by the 
hon. the postmaster-general and Mr. 
Lennox, in the discussion of Mr. Leu 
”°x’s motion re ministers of the crown, 
and others, practising In courts of law?"

Sir Wilfrid Laurier declined, on be
half of the government, to answer the 
question. Mr. Aylesworth was not In 
the house.

Ih his week’s journey Challabran had 
covered forty-six miles, all afoot, and 
traveled only by night. His first ap
pearance was at the home of Manley 
Cross, a lighthouse-keeper, residing 
four miles east of Gananoqtie, on Tues
day last, where he had dinner, and 
since then Detective. Foster had learned 
daily of his whereabouts. Since Friday 
he had been within five miles of the 
vicinity in which he was captured this 
afternoon.

1,25 Tooth of 19 Morrlee Widow of 48, 
Four Children Object.Wh.

: Neck* 
black 

figured

Boston, May 1*.—After keeping com
pany with Mrs. Caroline Christine 
Swanson’s 17-year-old daughter, Juliet, 
for several months, 19-year-old Grover 
Cleveland White of Somerville Jilted the 
daughter, and was last night married 
to the mother, who Is 42, and a widow, 
with four children, the youngest of 
whom is 15. v ........ ... . . —

With the consent of the bridegroom’s 
parents, and in the face of unanimous 
opposition on the part of the children 
of the bride, the marriage ceremony 
waa performed.

Mrs. Swanson White became a widow 
last December, when her husband, 
Charles S. Swanson, died of Injuries re
ceived in a manner that has never been 
explained. One night a policeman found 
him lying on the sidewalk of a street 
In Everett, dying with a fractured 
skull. Swanson was carried to the po
lice station, where' He died without re
covering consciousness. The maddest 
man In all Somerville last night was 
the 19-year-old bridegroom's 23-year-old 
stepson, Oscar.

Aid.-Vaughan Is not'given as a rule 
to Jumping at conclusions, but It 
seems that bis assurance of the sup
port of General Manager Fleming of 
the alderman’s suggestion for a two- 
cent car fare for, limited distances is 
a little premature- Anyway, there is 
the evidence of Mr. Fleming on the 
point..

“It was Just referred to In a casual 
way,” explained Mr. Fleming. About 
half a dozen words were said, he con
cluded. He and Aid. Vaughan, it ap
pears. came down town on a street 
car together. As the alderman was 
about to get off he made some re*

The

«

1.00 rPremier Whitney is fully alive to 
the extent of the hostility to the govern 
ment’s electric power bill-being man!-, 
tested by the power companies, as 
shown In his remarks yesterday bear
ing on the question- The premier also 
took occasion to declare that certain 
sentiments understood to have been_

<1

r I

expressed „*y the lieutenant-governor 
at"the Electrical Development Çom-• i i.

mark about a two-cent rate, 
manager took it to be offhand, If not 
jocular, and made some light reply 
or other. Just what It was he doesn’t 
remember, in fact, there is a misty 
veil of vague lndeflnlteness about the 
whole Incident as Mr. Fleming recalls 
it. Only is he sure that he had no 
idea that Aid. Vaughan was going to 
bring up any motion In council.

“Then you are opposed to It?” he 
was asked.

”1 won’t say that,” returned the 
“I would have to know the

r pany ceremonials of a week ago were, 
not along the" lines as Indicated In 
the report, and that the government 

ready to • shoulder all responsi
bility for any of his honor’s utter
ances. *

"There is no new development in 
the power question,” he said, 
government has already received many 
communications approving of Its pow-

certaln

his
Growing “School of Thought” and 

What it Stands for—Britain 

is Preparing.

ry

was
trijs
giPPh Entitled to It, Seys Scott.

Hon. Mr. Scott said that judges of 
the superior courts had always been 
addressed as honorable and property 
so. They were entitled to the term. 
Last session Chief Justice Taschereau 
had insisted on occupying the throne, 
and as the senate had been more in
terested in getting measures assent
ed to than in opposing the judge he 
had been allowed to take that chair. 
Mr. Scott had not noticed where 
Judge Sedgewlck sat Friday, but 
thought him entitled to credit for hav
ing come so promptly and properly 
costumed on two hours’ notice.

Senator Lougheed called attention 
to the fact that on Friday there had 
been no place for the deputy governor 
to sit but on the throne. Every time 
assent had been given since May 16 
the Speaker’s chair had been removed 
to the floor of the senate-

<3
"The

.London, May 14.—In the house of 
lords to-day the Earl of Wemyss and 
March, Conservative, called attention 
to the question of home defence.

He asserted that the country was

However,er . legislation.
gentlemen Interested in the producing 
companies at Niagara Falls have been 
trying to raise quite a tempest In a 
teapot with- reference to the effect of 
the legislation on the -minds of Brit
ish and other Investors In electric 
power securities and have gone so far 
as to threaten an attempt to have the' 
legislation disallowed. The want of 
Judgment displayed by these- gentle
men Is somewhat startling."

Mr. Whitney remarked that the gov
ernment had several times declared 
its attitude and he thought the refer
ence to the matter In the speech from 
the throne should be conclusive.

“I desire to repeat what I> have said 
in the house,” he went on, "that any 
injury or damage to the power cor
porations, that may accrue will be 
caused solely by\.the acts and the 
more or less reckless language of 
these gentlemen. I propose to take 
steps to make this matter clear to 
the minds of the bondholders.”

In allusion to* the* remarks- by * the 
lieutenant-governor the premier said 
It was regrettable that thè motives of 
the speaker had been impugned.

“I desire to - say that the - govern
ment assumes entire responsibility for 
anything said by the lieutenant-gov
ernor," declared Mr. Whitney, adding | 
thçit but for the pressure of parlta- by Deputy Attorney-General MacLean 
mentary work he would have himself 'giving news that three men answering 
been present and would have express- . he de8cription of the train robbete

m.d. i-r. -«"«T- *•

than to imagine that his honor said Grand Prairie while making their way 
anything which would ' not have been toward the American boundary, 
heartily endorsed by his advisers." he 
asserted, and expressed regret that the 
lieutenant-governor as a representative 
of the crown couldn't reply to the 
statements made, Mr. Whitney spoke 
warmly of the care and thoughtfulness 
shown by his honor In dealing with 
matters affecting the relations between 
crown and its advisers.

IP?-

manager.
whole proposition, and give It mature 
consideration.”

He spoke of the system In Glasgow, 
where 2c, 4c and 6c fares were charg
ed according to districts. (He could 
see some reason In the plan, but didn’t 
know how the directors of the com
pany might view It.

“if the city have any proposal, and 
it will be of any more advantage to 
the public, It will no doubt be favor
ably considered by the company,” he 
promised-

Different Grounds. DARING JEWEL ROBBERY.
Then on Jaw. 29 Jury. wrote Preston 

from Liverpool, stating that it must 
be i on moral or religious grounds that 
the accounts had not been certified to 
•and accusing deliberate and malicious

practically without an army, and that 
there were not 60 up-to-date guns in 
the country. The question, he said, 
would be solved if the government had 
the courage to adopt the system of 
compulsory service at home and vol
untary service abroad.

The Earl of Portsmouth, parliament
ary secretary of the^war office, reply
ing, said the government had a mobili
zation scheme under which it was 
hoped it could mobilize its tore es for 
defence as quickly as any continental

Lock* Door. Break* Window With
Stqne end Grab* Tray of Ring*.

Winnipeg, May 14.—A daring robbery 

was perpetrated on Main-street this 
afternoon when a man taking advant
age of a lull in street traffic, conse
quent upon a downpour of rain, smash
ed'the window In Henry Birks A Sons’ 
Jewellery store and snatched a tray of 
diamond rings valued at $7000.

He had guarded against pursuit by 
locking the store door ivlth a skeleton 
key, and then dashed thru the Bank 
of "Montreal next door and escaped.

However, he tripped In his flight and 
stumbled, losing fifteen of the eighteen 
rings which the tray contained.

These were recovered, but the booty 
he retained was valued at about $1200.

.48
Continued on Page 4.

Is JULIA MARLOWE ILL.

0» Advice of Physician Leave* for 
New York for Treatment.

Ottawa, May 14 —Julia Marlowe,play
ing in Shakespearean drama with B. 
H. Sothern, was taken seriously Hi 
here this afternoon, and was unable to 
go on. her place in the cast being taken 
understudy.

Miss Marlowe was advised to return 
to New York for treatment by her phy
sician. and left Ottawa to-night.

REMAINS TO BE SEEN.

(Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.)
London, May 14.—Secretary Churchill 

states that his attention has been 
drawn to press reports as to the sale 
of Indian girls in British Columbia. 
He' is confident that the Dominion 
government will take any step* that 

! are necessary In the matter.

AbouT'half-dozen pairs of uncalled- 
for trousers, each $9. Hobbenln’e, 
163 Yong/s street.

Hon. Speaker Dandurand said Jus
tice Sedgewlck had told the usher of 
the Black Rod that he agreed with 
Chief Justice Taschereau that the 
chair of the Speaker should be remov
ed to the floor when the deputy gov
ernor gave assent. This had, there
fore, been done on Friday. In the 
opinion of Mr. Speaker the deputy 
governor convoked both houses to the 
senate chamber to give assent. There
fore, the place the deputy governor 
was to sit while doing so was a mat
ter to be settled between the governor- 
general and the deputy governor.

A Medical Matter.
London, May 14.—Thousands of un- in committee on the bill respecting 

employed persons of both sexes march- leprosy, Senator Sullivan objected to•« «. triisysrs fs&rrs:James Keir Hardie and George Mcoll ! a doctor who might not be an expert 
Barnes. Laibor party members of par- i„ leprosy. Other diseases had been 
tiament, presided at meetings.

The object of the demonstration was Hon. Mr. Scott said the Intention of 
to impress on the authorities the tacl ! this act was to give the government 
tbn? there are thousands of men unem- j (.harge of a naif dozen unfortunates 
Ptoycd in the metropolis. marooned on an island off the British

Resolutions calling on the authorities Columbla coast without doctor, nurse, 
to recognize the right of all to work care or attention other than that they 
»ere adopted. should not escape from the island.

Douglass and

power.
Further schemes had been prepared 

for the defence of British ports, which 
would be placed In a position to re
sist any sudden attack.

Lord Dundonald said a school of 
which realized

n,post
lever he 
heavy- 
roonjy 

| neces- 
^agraph

lthought had arisen 
that the empire was but a paper em
pire unless It was defended by armed 
organized manhood. A school of 
thought, which would insist oh the 
government organizing the manhood 
of the nation, not In the direction of 
militarism, but in the direction of

While it

Won’t Yon L'nderetand t
-------------------- , We have been

| laying our argu-
merits before you 
for a. long time. 
We have made our 
story as attractive 
as possible. Now 
we’d like to have 
an approving an
swer to our pro
posal. Will you 

come In and see the specials we are
offering ■ in ladles’ suit hats, tastily
trimmed, at $6.60. They’re from New 
York, we got them at a bargain and 

DEATHS. -, pass them on to you at the same ratio.
MOOSE On Monday, Mfty Htb, 1900, Mr*. They're worth $8.00. $10.00 and $12.00.

Luurnnla Moore, widow of the late dte- From Dineen's, corner Yonge and 
pben Moore. In the 84th yesr of her age. Temperance-streets-

Funeral on Wednesday, May lltth, at 
2 o'clock p.m., from the residence of her 
sou, John K. Moore. No. Clarenee- 
stii i-re. Friends will kindly omit flow era 

Ml'KKIS—In Bowman ville, ou Monday.
May 14. ltXXS. Fannie Mmtyn, liel-nvd Fresh easterly to southerly winds» 
wife of Mr. Frank If. Morris, and second fair, stationary or a little higher 
<iiiI'ghter of Mr j. B. Martyn, aged 31 
y cure.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p.m.
8UKEHAN—On Sunday May 13, Thomas 

.Sheehan. R.C.. aged a>.
Funeral Wednesday morning at » 

o’clock, from McCabe’s undertaking 
io< ms to St. Pan!'* Church, thence to 
Bt. Michael’s Cemetery.

" THOUSANDS OUT OF WORK. CAPTURED.
a ?

- Victoria, B. C., May 14.—(Special.)— 
This evening a telegram was received

Labor Demonstration In Hyde Park BIRTHS.
At 195 Avenue-road. Saturday,efficiency, 

not necessary to institute a corn- 
adult service, he considered 

the compulsory training of
know-

common sense 
was 
pulsory

youth to military discipline and 
ledge of the rifle. He hoped the gov
ernment would put forward a scheme 
for the defence of the empire with Its 
armed manhood.

to Impress the Authorities. ADc MB
May 12. to Mr. and Mr*. N. H. Adams, a 
daughter.

ABliWjnKTU -At Grace Hospital, on Sun
day, May 13th, the wife of George John
ston Ashworth of a son.

pts, with 
[iple sole 
hr, welted 
s soldVt 
llso some 
er lined 
p, worth

I

MFLV1LLB—At 78 Empress-crescent, on 
Mondav, May 14. the wife of George M. 
Melville of a daughter.mistaken for It.

ress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Dteeette, Prop. $1.5.0 and 89.00Empi 

8te.,K. 
per day.

For "Better Tailoring," MacLeod 
Yonge and College Street.

EARL GREY’S COMING.
/

2.85 Earl Grey Is expected to arrive in 
the city on Thursday. to attend the 
races.

During his stay he will occupy Glen 
Stewart, on the Klngston-road-

FINE AND WARMER.
The Employer’s Responsibility.
The London Guarantee and Accident 

Company assumes the liability a finan
cial Institution is under with regard to 
employes in positions'of trust. Guar
antee and fidelity' bonds are Issued 
covering the risk Involved, absolute 
liability Is assumed. Toronto office, 
Canada Life Building.
1642. “

Doctors Sullivan,
Robinson expressed the opinion that 
leprosy was Incurable .that it was 
not contagious In Its earlier stages, 
that other diseases were mistaken for 
It. and that the greatest care should 
be taken to make sure that a person 
had the disease before Incarcerating 
him for life. Senator Robinson mov
ed that “a duly qualified expert in 
leprosy” be substituted for “doctor” 
In the bill.

Lower Lakes anil Georgian Bar-*»ALL PROTESTS RULED OUT.
W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda We have a few uncalled-for suite, 

very special, at 810.00. Hobbarlln’e, 
Dr Douglas Hyde, Massey Hall,May 17 163 Yonge street.

Judge Hollis That Courts Have Not 
;RBBT WS3T 1 the Power to Act.
oronto, C-in-tla ,1 ■ -----------
£ .Skin DisaaM* I Prince Albert. Sask., May 14—The
cocele Nervous ] *'ectl,,n protest against the return of
ress), (jleet and I “on- J- H. Lament has been dismissed
theonly method I with costs, the judge ruling that the

, \ of the province have uo Juris-
otool'the vroflB V) ter*0" controverted election mat-

■V3iy.ni I resv"t is to annul all protests
! k Wading before the courts.

-L'"

temperature.93

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.The World is delivered before break
fast to all parts of the city and suv 
burbs, including the island, the sand
bars and the beaches.

U Hot, Why Net t 
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Llbe Building. Phone M.

Phone Main FromAtMay 14
Ln Bretagne 
Zeeland.....
Rlrevher............... New York
K. P; WJRt)as. .ClBSlM*gf

.FIHHTLRB STORAGE. .................................... ...
Forster Storage & Cartage Company, st. Louis............... Southampton , .New York643Yongetit. Pbon?North 998. Dy' jemp. of China... Yokohama ..Vanceev*

New York . 
New York

......Hate*
. .. Antwerp 
.. .Hamburg 
.. New York 
..New York

136277<|. We have » few odd vest* lefr on our 
hands. Will sell at 81.60 Hobbe - 
Hn’s. 163 Yonge street.

Edwards. Morgan 6c Company, Char

^ AFCh<MMS_^,n't0n-et
Douglas Hyde, LL.D. Thursday eve J Smoke Taylor’* Maple Leaf Cigar*.The Nicholls. motor boat is easy to 

run. Costs little to buy. Nicholle Bro
ther», Limited, foot York at. bridge.

PARKDALB ROLLER RINK. 2*6
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FOR SALE

RARE CHANCE
Most suitable situation for first-clie 

Pel-eion. Indies’ School or Private HosdI. ■ 
tab Three house* connected; 47 room»" I 
»< utricrn aspect; every modem convent»*»» I 
and thoroughly up-to-date In all respect*. * 
Rrof garden and sun shelters. Let -83x160 
Best central locality, north of Carlton I»! 
tween Yonge and Ctrorcb. ’
ELMBM HBNDBRaON,

2* Adelaide Street Beat.

Horse Pasture
DONLANDS FARM

■'
5-

III1 m
t%-i ’

VMiJUC
4
i

! f

First-class pasture for horses. Abundance 
i of grass, shade and running water. Horses 
received on and after May 15th.

Terms—$5 dollars a month or $4 a month 
by the season. Apply

Mutual Life Astonished by Report 
and Say Results Would 

Be Disastrous.

■
»

AWHEN A W A Y Q N

Smart Youth Wanted1

VACATIO nLOOKING TOWARDS 24TH
(VICTORIA DAY)

Arc you contemplating tak- 
the Mutual Life, who Is in charge Of the j • a short or long holiday ? 
company's agency business in all parts tQ have an East’s
of the world, was astonished when » . — c .reliable Trunk, Bag or Suit 

Case. You may then travel 
the world over with perfect 
comfort.

! n? for World Mailing Room
Apply before 9 a.m. to

J. E. CORDON

I New York.May 14.—The Tribune says; 
Emory McClintock, vice-president of

your mind will bo relieved it you know 
that your

I. BODBNSILVERWARE
»DON ROADend other valuable articles are in a place 

of safety,

The Toronto General Trusts Corporation's 
Vaults are both fire and burglar proof, 
and its rates are moderate.

DONLANDS FARM*
Telephone N. 2620. from 12 to 1 and after 6 p.m.

m
cable message from London, saying that 
the North British & Mercantile Co. 
might take over policies of the Mutual 
Life, amounting to $45.000,000, was read 
to him last night- He said he was not 
prepared to believe that the British 
company had agreed to everything It 
"was reported a* having offered.

Last week tne North British and 
Mercantile insurance Co. proposed to 
take over the New York Mutual Life’s 
holders’ Interest in the payment of the 
same premium they are now paying 
without further medical examination 
and with liberal privileges and an 
immediate participation In the profits 
of the company.

This was found to be practicable 
with regard to policies representing 
$45,000,000, and subject to. full sur
render value. With regard to unma
tured policies the North British and 
Mercantile Co. declared it was pre
pared to negotiate for these on lib
eral terms.

D. C. Halderman, former manager 
In London for the Mutual Life, sub
mitted the proposals to the committee 
presided over by Lord St. Oswald, and 
they unanimously resolved to support 
them. Mr. Halderman will join the 
North British and Mercantile as man
ager of Its life department, and will 
transfer a portion of his old staff to 
that company.

"That Is certainly remarkable, but It 
may not be true, you know. I feel con
fident that the policyholders will not 
enter Into any such arrangement In any 
great number, while a great proportion 
of the policyholders will be deceived by 
it It would be the worst thing they 
could do. They would get no more 
safety and worse results."

Any policyholder who has been In the 
Mutual Life for any length of time 
would lose the benefit of all he had paid 
into the company. In 'She first place, 
altho that cable message makes an
nouncement to the contrary, the North 
British & Mercantile will not accept 
such policyholders without medical re
examination.

help wanted.

■Vl  ̂ANTED LADY OR GENTLBMAg 
of fslr education to travel tor » 

firm of large capital. Salary $vm net 
year and expenses, paid weekly, r, J 
Watereon, Toronto. *

■VfKN AND BOYS WANTED. LEARN 
ATI. plumbing, plastering, bricklaying 
Special offer, life scholarship, fifty doflsn! 
easy payments: position and union ctrt

IX>XA9- edî

8
8PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.I

SPECIAL
Suit Case, best grain cowhide, T QS MSlH brut fitting» - - .......................... 0.33 6.00

SPECIAL
Cowhide Club Bag, brass 16 1 (SK if I ft 5 
lock sat catches............. in.1 in 1 •w*,

SPECIAL
sep Club Bag. les- Il A Q 
i frame and fittings in.

SPECIAL
No. I Trunk, covered with dark embossed sweed 
fibre, eagle lock, brau mounted, two trsyi, linen 
lined. See this trunk before buying IQ QQ 
any other.................................................. *

Tnckaberry * Fraser’s Lint.N. ». McKlbbln’e Met.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults, 
59 Yonge Street • - Toronto

~VT OKAIAN B. McKIBBIN, REAL 
JX Estate, 84 Victoria-street.

rp ACKABERRY ft FRASER—SPECIAL
! snaps;1

*1250-^,$H800ÆTifMr™. v°. v.,s
well rented. heating, overlooking park.| ill

§«;} I lB PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

$‘2350
annum.

ThjT ’SJKM^-aiS ÎKi»

a"*ï*°:,r,ÆTr»«
Principal Dominion School of Telegraphy 
and Railroading, 9 Adelalde-street East 
Toronto. 2 ’

—8 ROOMS, PEASE FUR- 
flne locality, , $950

I : ther-lined,Bin nace, wherJ
Very
teriall
line n
$22 tJ
Stree
Stree

John lew’s List. cash.

O I R / GROCERY — STRICTLY
cash, one of the best open

ings In Toronto. John New. IBS Bay.

—PALMERSTON AVENUE 
—solid brick, 9 fine rooms,— BLOOR-DOVBRCO CRT. 

new, six rooms: every
r $1850

convenience;:I! ! -1 side ^ , very easy
VY- BOOTS and shoes — 

ePzav-M iVygood stand, practically new 
stock. John New,

terms. m ACKABERRY ft FRASER. 84 VIC- 
A torla-street.EAST & CO., Limited,■?

- ’Phone, M6622.QiO/\r\r\ —c H URCH ST.. SOLID 
wOvJwv/ brick, eight rooms, mod
ern plumbing, now rented at.$380 per an
num. , ’

W ANTED—CHOIR 
vv Euclld-nvenueNoted Trunk, Bag and Suit Case Maker,

300 YONGE ST.
MASTER FOR 

Methodist Church
Apply immediately to W. T. Fletcher, 
College-street and Euclld-avenue.

-
Lorech A Co.** Uit#HARDWARE, 

lent store and dwelling, 
reasonable rent, good trade. John New.
$1500 EXCEI, Oucor.K PAIR—WALTON STREET 

—roughcast. nix rooms 
each, rents $408 per annum.

—WEEN WEST. SOLID $H(lOO 
brick store and flve-room- 

bls Is sure to advance In ___ ,_________ —

: jjl

1
SAMUELMAY&Cfli
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER& 

BUfsfablished ^
mm»' “'Forty YitSTO
SSmS Send for Qtaloyogt
fzzas 102 Sc 104,
K Adelaide St.,Wh
fef TORONTO.

$3000$14(K) -PRINTING AND NEW8- 
paper business, good town, 

no opposition, large Jobbing trade. John 
New.

WANTED.ed dwelling, 
value. CRQQfWVY"GBRRARD ST.— BRICK. 

«’O'A Mn rooms, all conveniences, 
must be sold.

W ANTED— RESPECTABLE BUM- 
v V ness girl, to share ntee'room as com- 

panlon; references. Box 47. World.■II titt A zxru-k - HOMEWOOD AVENUE. 
ttP'H FVzV/ brick, eight rooms, all 
conveniences, side entrance; lot 31.0x150.

981000 —GROCERY. EXCEL 
lent corner stand, large cash Te I.et.

—FLAT, YONGE ST., NEAR 
Gonld

trade. John New. TORAGE PREMISES WANTED IN 
” central location, about 5000 square 
feet with good shipping facilities, rear are- 

— mises will answer. Box 48, World. Office
$30 Oor.—SPALINA AVE., BRICK 

front store and 8-roomed 
16x220; rented $30.

$3200
dwelling; lot

CONTENTS
$1000'

ROOMING 
and boarding house, high- 

class locality, paying remarkably well.— 
John New,

j^ORSCH ft CO.. 88 TOBDNTO-ST.
MUTUAL ST., SOLID 

brick and stone, ten 
rooms, all conveniences, side entrance,com- 
bli atlr.ii heating, excellent repair.

$5000“ EDUCATIONAL. WICK! * <6,7fVY- CONTENTS/ OF LARGE 
S’ M fU rooming .and boarding 
house, 50 boarders. John Nhw.

—GROCERY1.
John Nèw. x

FURNISHED HOUSES. ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL-A 
IX school for better-class pupils looking 

forward to doing expert stenographic work 
Only school of the kind In Canada. 9 Ade
laide.

TWO BOILERS
FOR SALE.

At the
tü URNI8HED COTTAGES BRANT 
1 Park. Burlington, open plumbing, 
electric light. Phone Park 1863.

B. McKIBBIN, 84 VICTORIA ST. NoN.

! - $450 »BUSINESS,
- The trd 
was grr-a 
middle an 
work wad 
work of 
who woJ 
The H 

schooled 
lake, Kal 
others, I 
he struck! 

, The pi1 
work-out i 
-• No nei 
d*y, "But i 
will get I

! Trollope A Co.’S List.J OHN NEW, 156 BAY-STREET. A. B. Coleman’s List. HOTELS.JHI
HOLLOPE ft CO., REAL ESTATE 

Brokers, 177 Dundas-street.TMARINE NEW, EIGHT-ROOMED, tmt OT«L DEL MONTE PRESTON • Ov7 solid brick, 538 Parlln-, JX Springs, Out., under new manage- 
ment- ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths

open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst ft 
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietors. ed7

We have for immediate sale two 
Horizontal Return Tub ilar Boilers, 
66 in. diam., l6 ft. long, 4 in. tubes. 
These boilers have been in use 
i nderuo lbs. steam pressure and 

in good condition—-and carry 
Boiler Inspection Co.’s certificate. 
Reasons for selling : Replaced by 
Larger Boilers. Apply—

A FOOT, 50 FT. NORTH SIDE 
Merton-street, North Toronto, 

close to Yonge-street. Splendid building 
site. H. H. Ball, corner Yonge and Mer
ton-street. North Toronto.

$10I I Û1» A —ALBANY AVE., NEW,
solid brick, eight large 

rooms, hot water heating, two mantels, 
back and front stairs, wide verandah; 
terms arranged.

$2500 -SRSiKSK?BR,clt'

d>Q4>AA —NBW. 9-ROOM ED BRICK. 
wO*vv newly decçratcd. with 
carpets and gas fixtures. Immediate pos- 
sevt’on to all. Apply 319 Brock-avenue.

The steamer Nepawah of the Mont
real & Lake Superior Navigation Co. 
unloaded a large shipment of general 

' merchandise at the company’s wharf 
here yesterday. The freight-shed was 
practically filled when she departed last 
night for Fort William. She came from 
Montreal.

The steamer Picton of the R. & O. 
Navigation Co. was nearly a day late, 
being delayed by a heavy fog at the 
eastern end of tjje lake.

The Kingston of the R. & O. arrived 
yesterday from Kingston, where she 
received a general overhauling in dry- 
dock.

C. J. Smith, general manager, and 
Gilbert Johnston, mechanical superin
tendent of the R. & O., yesterday made 
their final inspection of the steamers 
Kingston and Toronto. Both boats will 
tie put In commission on June L

Detroit, May 14.—The schooner Ellen 
Williams, loaded with lumber and ties 
for Tonawanda. struck an obstruction 
In the lower Detroit River yesterday 
and sank soon after in Galium's Bay, 
on the Canadian side.

it
T7 BNDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
V and Yonge-street, enlarged, «model

ed. refurnished electric light, steam heat
ed, centre of city; rates Ofie-flfty and two 
dollars. J. C, Brady,

TO LET.TRANSFER POLICIES. dfi A A/ aZX —DELAWARE AVE-.NEW 
solid brick, 8 rooms and 

bath, 3 mantels, 2 drawing rooms and 
reception ball, hack and front stairs, ver
andah and balcony, very modern; terms ar
ranged.

aref
! MeCoakey A Goddard's List.London. May 14.—The British policy

holders of the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company of New York are being or
ganized into rival camps. Those fol
lowing the plan outlined by the “protec
tion committee,” headed by R. C. Halde- 
man, the former London manager of the 
Mutual, to-day, flocked to the offices of 
the North British & Mercantile Insur
ance Company, where .tjiey. fljjed out pa
pers transferring their policies to the 
British concern. Mr. Haldeman is also 
receiving hundreds of applications by 
mail. He claims to have a majority of 
the large holders on his side, and ex
pects the smaller ones to follow their 
lead.

Proprietor. .

—GORE VALE AVE., EIGHT 
rooms.$27 T> EST WHEAT BELT IN THE WORLD, 

AJ improved£and unimproved farm for 
sale, in Milestone DlstrlA country «Doming 
and safe Investment, healthy climate For 
lartlcnlara address Ed. Forester Milestone, 
Saskatchewan.

TJEWITT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN 
LX and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flfty per 

day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.

AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
and Parliament streets — Euro 

plan; cuisine Française, Roumegous, 
prletor. -

WO
DODGE MANUFACTURING CO., —DOVERCOURT ROAD, EIGHT 

N rooms.
—HBPBOURNE STREET. 

ipOOUl/ solid brick nine-roomed 
house, hardwood finish, very large and wefl- 
llglited dining room, large cupboards, china 
«.bluets, etc., terms arranged.

$25
LTORONTO. Pro?—DUNDAS ST., 6 ROOMS.$17

AMUSEMENTS. FOR SALE.

$3600
back and front 
wood finish, new; teflns arranged.

v FIRST
tievnt. I

c!',i ONI 
Benner. I 

TPIRI1 
1 Leopold. I 

FOUR! 
Tccc-law. I 

FIFTH] 
cess Marl 

SIXTH] 
mail.

—RUSHOLME RD., SOLID 
brick, 8 rooms and both, 
stairs, brick porch, hard-

62 BEKBOUKNB HOUSE—UP-TO-DATB 
O service. Dollar up. Parliament aid 
Belt Line cars. J. A. be

For Sale.
<51 tifW-MARKET garden, eg-

llnton; two acres; terms.

'«sooo-asfuj1* *itoo>i8’ 
82800 ,T- « ”ûos”1’ 
$2900 ~G0RE VACB- 8 ROOMS.

A UTOMOBILE8—WRITE FOR BAR- 
gains In second-hand Touring and 

Runabouts. Automobile Garage, Brant
ford.

RINCESS vaney.

T KOUUOIS HOTEL TORONTO. CAN. 
X ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
and Xork-streets, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. 
Graham.

vr OTKL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST. 
II west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P, B. 
stations; electric cars paaa door. Tnfnboll 
Smith, proprietor.

Re-appearance of the Eminent English Actor
ed(BOA ZXTk -G^CE ST., 8 LARGE 

roams, solid brick, man
tel, china closet, etc., very convenient; 

: terms arranged.

I Mr. E S. Willard <
TO LET.

XThe Man Who Was MR
By Rudyarl Kipling

David Garrick
The Middleman

The Professor’s love Story

I
To-

PRESIDENT’S STATEMENT. WILLARD 
IN EACH 

PLAY

Night
and

Sat. Evp* A SPLENDID FLAT. SUITABLE FOR 
light manufacturing; 3500 square ft., 

second floor and centrally located In the 
Ccpe'and-Chattersoo Building. 75 and 77 
West Queen-street. Apply the Copeland- 
Chatterson. Co., Limited Toronto.

tBQQfVY —CONCORD AVE., SOLID 
COOVAI brick, 9 rooms, laundry 
tabs, two drawing rooms, decorated, oon- 
^te cellar and walks; easy terms.

and
HE 

man, Lid
VECPresents His Opinions on the Rate 

Bill Negotiations.
Wed and 
Thur Evg* 
Frl Evg 
Sat Mat

$1900- )WNE AVE., *200 
large rooms, new.cash —ABBOTT AVE., SOLID 

brick, detached, 7 rooms 
and bath, reception hall, mantel, furnace, 
ccLtrete cellar and walks, new, good lot; 
easy terms.

$2750 TXOM1NION HOTEL, QUBKN-STRBS1 
JJ east, Toronto; (atea, on* dollar op. 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

: Washington, May 14.—A statement 
bearing on the railroad rate bdll inci
dent in the senate Saturday, was Issu
ed by the White House this even tog.

It consists of a letter from Attorney- 
General Moody to President Roosevelt, 
giving as account, at the president's 
request, of the conferences which Mr.
Moody had by the president’s direction, 
with Senators Tillman and Bailey, re
garding the court review features of 
the pending rate legislation, and a let
ter from the president to Senator Alli
son on thq subject.

The president says his own opinion, 
that M.r. Allison’s amendment In no 
way changed the scope of the court
review, as provided In the original CHFA’S THF4TRF I WRRIC OF
Hepburn bill,is also the opinion of At- 3* „ * n , b T 1 -, 14
tornvy-Gencrai Moody and Secretaries Mifattt D»tly. asc- Evening», ssc and soc. 
Root and Taft Virginia Bari, Mile. Chester. Pntty Bros.,.ill, „„  ____ _ _ o , Dean Kdsall ,nd Arthur Forbea. The Wil-

Port Colborne, May If.—Down—J. S. He adds that as to none of the amend- son Trio, Avery aad Hart, The Kinetograpb, Lea
Keefe. Superior to Kingston, flax. 51 ments dld he say to Mr. Chandler or Dumonds.
a.m.; City of Montreal, Walkervllle to any one else .that he should insist upon ; ——----------------------------------------------------------
Montreal, general .cargo, 9.15 a.m.; Te- havin* them in the bill as a condition 
cumseh, Bay City to Kingston, lumber, his approval.
10 a.m. ; HenVy R. James,- Chicago to 
Ogdensburg. general cargo, 4 p.m.; Al
gonquin, Fort William to Kingston, 
wheat, 4 p.m.

Up—Monteugle, Oswego . to Chicago, 
light, 7 a.m.; Falrmourit and barge.
Kingston to Fort William, light. 2 p.m.;
A. McVIttie, Ogdensburg to Chicago, 
general cargo, 2 p.m.; St. Louis, Toront* 
to Erie, light, 7 p.m.

Wind—Northeast.

Loulsvil 
—Saille 1 
Charade I 
Zack Rol 
103, Trad 
Laurel 1] 
Reticent I 

SecondI 
87, Halit j 
Loupy 9| 
Marco II 
Mansard 
Bon Mod 
112. .

Third 
Webber 
69, Fair 
106.

Fourthl 
' Meadow 
den 102 J 
Bras d’Ci 
Tocolaw 

Fifth 
Betsy b] 
genue, B 
ret Mori 
Poster fl 
rene, .In 

Sixth 
Ferronle 
63, Zard 
Self Red 
100, Dal] 
der. Gal 

Seven! 
ent 101, 
veille id

MFcCONKET ft GODDARD,
JJX thnr-street. Phone Park 443.

Whither Bound.
Port Dalhousie, May 14.—Passed up— 

Steamer Fnirmount and barges, King
ston to Fort William, light; steamer 
Haddington, Montreal to Port Arthur, 
general cargo: steamer McVIttie. Og
densburg to Chicago, general cargo; 
steamer Nepigon and barge, Ogdens
burg to Sarnia, light; steamer India, 
Kingston to Pentwater, light; schooner 
St. Louis, Toronto to Erie, light; steam
er Geo. C- Howe, Kingston to Duluth, 
light; steamer Samuel Marshall, Og- 
denqburg to Duluth, light; steamer Gov. 
Smith, Ogdensburg to Chicago, general 
cargo. *•

Down—Haskell, Chicago to Ogdens
burg, general cargo; steamer Turret 
Crown, Fort William to Kingston, 
wheat.

Wind—Northeast; light. ,

291 AR
BUSINESS CHANCES.Matinee Every 

Wednesday & Saturday

W He Triumph
NEW 
PLAY

Next Week-Mabel Dixie in "Texas."

GRAND t i 1BSON HOUSE TORONTO, QUEEN 
VT and Oeorge-st’reets, first-class ssr* 
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with bathe), 
parlor*, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollar» 
n day. Phone Main 3881.

! OBALT PROMOTERS—A MINING 
X_v, man on the ground can sell for Im
mediate delivery, good claims, adjacent to 
well-known mines, for $500 upwards; also 
developed mines at higher prices. Box lie. 
Cobalt, New Ontario.

Pcucher’s Hat. $2550 —SHANNON ST.. SOLID 
brick, 7 rooms and bath, 

concrete cellar, gas, furnace, decorated; 
eusy terms.

of BettyTHURSTON —NEAT, NEW SOLID 
. _ brick residence, 9 large

rooms cross hall, two new laundry tubs 
electric light, gas, side entrance, only five 
hundred down; choice locality, overlooking 
Rlvcrdale Park. John Poucber, corner 
Broadview and Sparkhall.

83500
t, T> OSKDALB HOTEL, 1146 YONGE ST., 

XU terminal of the Metropolitan Railwsf. 
Rates, *1.50 up. Special rates for winter. 
G. B. Leslie. M

fliQ K/'UX — PALMERSTON AVE., 
rax brick front, side entrance, 

6 rooms and bath, mantel, etc., every 
venlence; cash $300.

a MAJESTIC Matinek 
F.veky Day 

Ergs., to, so, 30, 50. Mats—to. Is. 20, 25.

mO GUN MAKERS—THE RIGHT TO 
X mannifacture recoil operated small 

patent 8769-t, granted 
to Paul Mauser, can be obtained at a rea
sonable price on application to Waffenfa- 
brlk Mauser Actlen Gtsellschaft. Obern- 
dorf, Germany, or Henry Grist, Ottawa 
Canada.

anager.eon-
arm* und^r Canadian

r\ ALT HOUSE-FRONT AND SIMC08 
\j streets, Toronto; rates $1.60 to $2 
day. W. R. Membery.Georgia Minstrels —ALSO $30, NEAT, NEW 

houses, Broadview and Spark- 
hall, nicely decorated, Immediate posses
sion. See these. John Poucher, Broadview.

<80 fCnn —BBLLWOODS AVENUE. 
*D<OaJvzVz brick front, side entrance. 
6 rooms and bath, every convenience and 
Improvement : cash $400.

$25
m Next Week-“THE HOLY CITY."

MONEY TO LOAN.1
—LANSDOWNB AVENUE, 

brick front, detached, 9 
rooms and hath, concrete cellar itod walks 
furnace, closets, pantry and nfantel, ail 
ir.r rovements, good lot; cash $350.

$2300TTillTY FEET, COLLEGE ST., NORTH- 
1? west corner of Euclid, best vacant lot 
on College; rare opportunity. John Poucher 
Broadview and Sparkhall. ’

A SK FOB OUU BATES BEFOBB BOE 
rowing; w« loan on furniture, pi

anos, horses, wagons, etc., without remet- 
al; quick service und privacy. Kelly « Co,f 
144 Yonge-etreet, first floor.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

YTI OR 8AUE—ROWING BOATS, SAIL- 
X! tog dingles end canoes. Address
Bm*len_Bo!tofrorlt., H.mnton, Ont, ed "T dvaNCE8 on HOUSEHOLD GOOD»,

yxUNLOP COVERS, $2.85—every'. A ptonos, organs, horses and wagon*. JJ thing at cut price*. Bicycle Munson Money can be paid In •“•}*211 Yonge-street. - weekly payments All bnalnea* confiden
tial. D. R. McNaught ft Co., 10 Lawloc 

■ Building 6 King West.

REAL ESTATE. ®<)ORn-iTKI>« AVENUE,SOLID) 
45* z brick, side entrance, six 

rooms and bath, furnace, concrete cellar, 
etc., all improvements; easy terms

I s. T. SUTTON ft CO.. REAL 
15 West King. TelephoneMattes# 

Every Day
6633.

SOI f Vfi — PALMERSTON AVE..
X vTV / pressed brick front eeml- 

delccbcd, 6 rooms and bath, decorated, fur
nace concrete cellar, all 
cash $300.

Ask Hint tb Stay.
The quarterly board of Plarkdale 

Methodist Church last night Invited 
their pastor. Rev. W. H. Hinckg, LL.B., 
to remain with them another year. Mr. 
Hlncks accepted the invitation. -

ALL THIS WIRE 
The Girl in Blue

With The Tiger Lilies 
Next Week—"UTOPIANS'*

/COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DIO- 
V stroys rats, alee, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.

EDUCATIONAL.
-m/TONEY TO LOAN ON CITY AND 
[VI farm properties, lowest current 
rates no delay, building loans arranged. 
E W D Butler, 70 Victorls-street.

Tjl NGLISH RIDING 
XU vate classes dally 
Capt. Lloyd, 72 Wellesley.

SCHOOL—PBI- 
quiet horses.

conveniences;

246
—OSSINGTON STORAGE.$2000 AVENUE, 

brick front, eeml-detneh-
rt'lar?Tv"rarn°dTh; c^h m>. 8,S’

T EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 
li and promptly prepared. Titles care
fully searched. Money to lend. Bell ft 
Mitchell.

EXHIBITION of PICTURES poon 
Malvina 
The En;

VETERINARY. TORAGE FOB FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and single furniture 

vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
860 Spadlna-arenue.

sABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

BY THE GLASGOW PAINTERS 249

BWEl T F YOTJ DO NOT SEE WfTAT YOU

you.” Write, call, or phone Park um 
das.streetnln8R Tr0ll01>e * Co-. 1T7 Duii-

NOW OPEN AT THE
Art Galleries, 165 King Street West

‘-I *

Tar ON BY TO LOAN—6 PER CENT. — IVL Good residential property, rommlft 
■Ion allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office,

Midland. Mjti' 14/—Arrived—Steamer 
Britannic, passengers and freight, from 
Collingwood, 4 p.m.; barge Mingoe for 
lumber, from Buffalo.

Cleared—Tug Reliance, for Little Cur
rent, 5 p.m.; steamer Ionia, light, for 
Marquette, 11 a.m. ; steamer Britannic, 
passengers and freight, for French 
River and Intermediate points.

Admission 2JC. ART.
-ayr ON BY LOANED SALARIED PBO- 
iU pie, retail merchants, teamstetR 
boarding-houses, etc., without security! 
eaey payments. Office* In 46 prind$al 
cities. Tolman, 306 Manning Chambers^ 71 
West Queen-street.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In- October. Tel. Main 861.

EASTERN 
LEACUE
TORONTOv NEWARK 
TO-DAY AT 3.30 p.m«

W. L. FORSTER 
Painting, 

street, Toronto.

j.BASEBALL PORTRAIT 
Booms. 24 West King.

Long; Branch Property.

Vfcry suitable for dividing into lots or 
pleasure ground, nine hundred dollars per 
tyre-. Will let six-roomed cottage and or
chard part of same property, for the sea
son. Address J. Alexander. 20 Classic-aye. 
Toronto, or call after 6 p.m.

AgPhone Junction. 73 Phone Park 711 WANTED.Genuine A. E. Melhuish
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Treat» Diseases of /ill Domesticated 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

OFFICES

£75.00051* SS. S; i
loans; old mortgages paid off; po fee*, 
Agents wanted. Reynolds; 77 Victoria 
street, Toronto.

andA NTIQUARY—SIMPSON BUTS HOUSE- 
JA hold, office aad store furniture, old 
silver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 365 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

Collingwood. May 14<—Arrived—Steam
er City of Midland, Sault Ste. Marie, 
passengers and freight; steamer Britan
nic, Parry Sound, 
freight.

Departed—Steamer Majestic,
Ste. Marie.

Carter’s
Little Liver PillsL

passengers and

colPianos to Rent LEGAL CARDS.Sault
passengers and freight- 

steamer Britannic, Parry Sound 
sengers and freight.

Wind—Northwest; cool.

BUILDHR8 OR CONTRACTORS.

wit17 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER 
JT Solicitor, Notary Public. 84 Victoria^ 
street. Money to loan at 4% per cent.
TV" MURPHY, ~K<
AN a Yonge-street, 
laide-street, Toronto.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER SOLICI- 
V tor, Patent Attornw, etc., 6 Quebee 

Klng-itreet, corner 
Money to loan.

HfCLOCK, DEB. MILLIKEN ft CLARK 
JVl Barristers, Solicitors. Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-street* 
Toronto.

pas- T3 1CHARD O. KIRBY. 639 YONGE 8^ 
XV contracting for carpenter, joiner wWl 
and general jobbing. Phone North 904.KEW BEACH COTTAGE

On lake front for sale. Special bar
gain for cash. Most delightful spot on 
the Beach.

I Satisfaction when you 
I arrange for the rental of a 
1 piano here. Terms easy.

Ye Olde Firme of

I HEINTZMAN&CO.
1 ’,15-117 Klofl SI. W.. Toronto

LOST.
Must Bear Signature of

BARRISTER, 103 
doors south of Ade-

T OST—FROM SCARBORO, WIREHAIR- 
JLj ed white fox terrier bitch. Reward 
.6 Leader-lane, Toronto.

%Kingston, May 14.—On Wednesday a 
steam yacht, built for W. H. Clouston ’ 
Montreal, will be shipped by Davis & 
Son to Montreal.

Arrivals—Schooner Queen of the 
Lakes, Oswego, coal’; schooner Echo, 
Brighton, grain; schooner Maggie L 
Bath, grain; tug W. F. McRae, Pres
cott, light; steamer Antelope, Brock- 
ville, light.

Cleared—Steamer Antelope, Smith’s , 
Falls, light; schopner Clara Youpll Os
wego, light; schooner Pilot, bay ports- 
lumber; tug McRae, Toronto, light; tug 
M. P. Hall, Montreal, laden barges.

DFARMS FOR SALE,
BELL ft MITCHELLfgg*. T OST—ON ONE OF THE ROADS 

JLJ north of Toronto memorandum book 
-Saturday last. Suitable reward, 
to Box 4», World.

DON’T STAY ON
Give

yc-vrself and the boys and girls a chance. 
Come to Yorkton, Saltcoats, Saskatchewan 
where 1 can sell you a farm on crop pay* 
ments. A few crops pay for the land. Big 
elevaters, schools, churches, farmers’ tele
phone system. Write me to-day for Il
lustrated reliable information. James A re
st rung, 4 East Rlchmond-slreet, Toronto.

T'VON’T RENT.
I 9 high-priced, cramped farms.

at. Bank Chambers. East 
Toronto-atreet, Toronto.See Pao-ShnHe Wrapper ReturnPERSONAL.

Z1 APT. GOODWIN HAS NEW 'i’ELE- 
vV phone In his boat-house at Centre 
Island.

9to take Ms
EDUCATIONAL.1

FOR lEABACRCe 
FOR Bizzmus.
FOR 1IU0UIRESS.
FOR TORRID LIVER.
FOR 0OMTIFÀT10R,
FOR RAUOW SKIN.
FOR THE COMPLEXION'

' 111 . 'esemaataisuiiMiaunw new foundry yesterday morning, died
U Vhfetehlev^WMJ^S^tf. ! at the Broôks Memorial Hôpital at 1

ill ■niiiesn si in rai i o’clock to-day from Internal injuries.
Enright’s home was Mo. 445 Llsgar- 

street, Ottawa, Canada.

CARTERS TT*Ï2?Ï2[ SHORTHAND SCHOOL- _______

varsity, gave a ehort address la«t night ; leegerînst°roctiom‘ oeAdelamen bUiln“* eo1' bnton minti . ------- PATENTS FOR SALE ■
at the Epworth League meeting of the -----------------—_________ ______ ___________ ____H BOÜLTBEB. TO- patents FOR SALE. .
Young People’s Society of the Yonge- ; T N FROM FIVE TO SEVEN MONTHS iteitors Mnartmenrai t,A»î ,̂.etî7 ^ m HK RIGHTS FOR rnr PROVING»’I

Jfethodl*t Church. Wednesday ~ edition i^from'fortv^7 aBdhflu*Ufy *nd Ottawa Frank Denton K-C*. Hertert T of Ontario In Peace’s Metal Weathsf 
night there will be a rally of all the, . *L t 1to one bandr^ii L. Dunn. W. Mulock Boultbêe John Widt-^r Strip; an indispensable necessity of the

-------------------------------- :_________ — r-aterarMraS

M *,rtp “• a“' Esssjzrssur sa t&asftfs&sss’- siuuss. “

■f • Ottawa Man Killed.

Dunkirk, N;Y.,' May 14.—Albert En
right, 19 years old, operator of one of 
the electric cranes at .the Brooks Loco
motive Works, who was Injured by 
toeing caught between a-n iron girder 
and an electric traveling crane in the

Epworth League Gathering.
Mti Azaya, student at Victoria Uni- COBALT LEGAL CARDS.

. ■-
Charged With Theft.

John, Benner,. 95 East Richmond- ! 
^treet. was arrested last night by De-. 
tectlve Kennedy. He is supposed to 
have setolen a C.O.D. package from 
Eaton, for which he collected $7 
Euclld-avenue.

!!

at 666 OWNS SICK HEADACHE.
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Sovereign Brand
The man who speculates in 

clothing is a brother to the 
chap who “wants to see if 
it’s loaded ’’—he takes a risk 
when he doesn’t have to. You 
can buy the wrong suit in ten 
minutes, but remember it 
tRkes a long time to get over 
the “roast” The man who 
buys SOVEREIGN BRAND 
tailored clothes doesn’t have 
to speculate. He gets safe 
merchandise—$15 to $25.

Come On In

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

King St. EastRight opp. the Chimes.

J. COOMBES, Manager.

-i

The Toronto 
General Trusts 

Corporation.
>
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1

1
dee, Toft, Tameett, Yale, McCafferty; by 
McCafferty Brown, Shea, Cockman, Par
dee. Bit by pitcher—Cockman, Krlck. Left 

Toronto 6. Wlnl 
Time—

TIE FAUTES IN FRIT T

pco®
I flret-cl.xaa 
Me Hoapi- 
1*7. room»; 
[>nveti|.?oee 
I «3p-sctai 
»t stxieo.
arlton b*.

i"Adanuf Good O/fict Furniture.”

Adams' Office Furniture is good 
enough to be called “the best," and 
is none too good for you.

cn baets—Newark 2, 
pitch—Pardee. Umpire—Moran. 
1.45. Attendance—1401. iMUDDY TRACK AT BEHT'OAK

wspioi
.«O', To-Day’. Game at 3.30.

Newark and Toronto will play again to
day at Diamond Park at 3.80, and another 
expitlng contest should result. Manager 
Burnham may pitch Hesterfer, while Mc- 
Glnley or McCarthy will work for Toronto.

1! Jockey Miller RodeThree Winners 
—Good Luck Won Sixth Race 

— Results at Louisville,

IWi \
ON,

Iit. Other Eastern League Games.
?At Buffalo— B.H.E.

Jersey City ....0 0002000 0—2 6 0
Buffalo ................. 000 1 2 1 0.1 0—5 7 0

Batteries—Merritt and Butler; Kissinger 
and Wood. Umpire—Campau,

4

dUkA J
11

\ A post card or phone call will bring 
u. down to sea you whenever you 
require us. Ul I

inted n ».
New York, May 14.—The races at Bel

mont to-day were run over a muddy track 
and three favorites won, while the othir 
events went to a second choice, a third

At Montreal— R.H.B.
Baltimore .. ...00 0 1 0 1 2 0 2—6 10 1
Montreal ............>00000000 0-0 4 1

Batteries—Mason and Byere; Keefe and 
Dillon. Umpires—Kerins and Conahan.

wCITY BALL SQUARE. »X i
■>

jTiTie;**DON choice and a long shot, jockey Miller was 
in good form and piloted three winners. 
The maiden stakes for 2-year-old maidens 
resulted In an easy victory for the favorite. 
Master Lester, who was the pacemaker 
nearly all the way.

First race, 7 furlongs—Tokalon, 120 (Be
dell), 11 to 20, 1; Cresslna, 110 (Horner), 
5 to 1, 2; Palette, 107 (Notter), 4 to 1, 8. 
Time 1.28 1-5. Listless also run.

Second. face, selling, 4% fnrlongs, 
straight—Frank Lord. VO (Garner) 7 to 2, 
1; Russell T„ 96 (Notter), 60 to 1, 2: Mo
mentum, 90 (Miller), 4.to 1, 3. Time .54. 
J. C. Core, Hoot Mon, fay, Higginbotham. 
Scotia Belle, Flesser, Donua Elvira, and 
Handsome Belle also ran. Cora Price left 
at the post.
. Third race, 6 furlongs—Sahara 03 (My
ers), 6 to 1, 1; Chandos, 08 (.Wlstiart), 6 
to 1, 2; Glvonnl Balerlo, 98 (Millet), 3 to 
1, 3. Time 1.16 3-6. "Sprakers, Modist. 
Radical Volo, Royal Scot, New England, 
Miss Cliff and Iolanda also ran. Tomahawk

At Rochester—
Providence .. ..0 0000000 0—0 1 2
Rochester ............02000001 0—3 6 1

Batteries—Hardy and Brecondorf! Mc
Lean and Steelman. Umpire—Kelly.

Select
Spring
Suits

The kind that fit well 

- The kind that wear well 

The kind thgt look well

Shine, Redman, Disturber II.. Loch Goll, 
Onyx II., Bank Holiday, Lights Out also
rasixth race—Fonsoluca. 103 (Oregar). 25 
to 1, 1; Padre, 103 (W. Allep), 6 to 1 2; 
Keynote, 118 (Seder), even, 3. Time 150. 
Little Sam .Sanction, Eclectic, Safety 
Light, Benvolio also ran.

Seventh race—Bradley's Pet, 104 (Dealy). 
2 to 1, 1; Sam Craig, 106 (Gullett), 6 to 1, 
2; Two Penny, 106 (Munro), 10 to 1, ». 
Time 1.55 3-5. Gambler. Swift Wing. Mo- 
rento, Gold Bell, Blue Biases, Reveille, 
Volne'y also ran.

Z
.-f/

!
:

pTLEMAN 
pvel for g 

«Oft per
l'7. r. 1.

g; Games To-Day.
National League—Cincinnati at 

York, Philadelphia at Pittsburg, Brooklyn 
at Chicago, Boston at St. Louis.

American League—Chicago at Philadel
phia, Detroit at Washington, St. Louis at 
Boston, Cleveland at New York.

New Eg?
t

[• LEARN 
mcklaylng. 
rtr dollar», 
[union card 
fyne Bros., 
Plcago, St. 

ear

Defeating Newark 2-1 Before a 
Crowd of 4,491 People— 
Thoney’s Work Won Game.

An Expert on Suit Parts.
Each part of each Semi-ready suit is tail

ored by specialist on such part.
From designer to examiner each employee 

—be he cutter—-trimmer—pocket-maker—coat 
joiner—lining baster, finisher, or presser—will be 
the most proficient in his specialty in America.

We economize time as well as secure better 
work by this system of organized specialists— 

becomes more expert each time he 
finishes a suit part.

We’re also able to sell you a suit—tailored 
under the favorable circumstances of a light- 
well ventilated—sanitary tailorey at a reason

able price.
We eliminate the bad debt proposition of 

the custom tailor—another feature that enables 
us to base our prices chi a business like basis.

You can see your suit on you before you pay 
—you can prejudge effect and suit your person
ality.

National League Reunite.
At Pittsburg— R.H.E.

Pittsburg .. ..0 400200 0 0 1—7 9 0 
Philadelphia ..0 12000080 0—6 9 2 

Batteries—Leever and Hildebrand and 
Pelts; Ritchie, Lush and Dootn. Umpire— 
Klein.

At St. Louis— R-H.B
St. Louis ....3 0 1 0 0.1 o 1 •— 6 T 1

Boston..............0 0000 1 00 0— 1 5 3
s,—Brown and McCarthy ; Wlth- 
P’Nell. Umpires—Carpenter and

There is no such value any- 
I where else in spring suits. 
I Very choice and select ma- 
I terials. These are a special 
I line for which you would pay 
1 $aa to $35 elsewhere on Yonge 
I Street and $27 to $35 on King 
I Street

A. Shore Rosedale Winner.
The Roeedale Golf Club’s thandlcap on 

Saturday resulted in a vlct^v for A.
Shore, who was allowed 24 strokes; D. W- occupying the Inglorious position of the 
Baxter (4) second and C. Baird (12) thU* . ta^j eud 0f the league, a house full turned 
The list cards handed In were aa ' . out to see the Torontos open the home

Str. HÇP- BCO ' ; ctit n plouahjp season yesterday after— . ernp and 
• -4 „„ at D.t,moud Park. The Une day anil Tie Conway.

clevuly worked-up prellminarj- game be- j At Chicago— R.H.E.
tween the city fathers and legislature had Chicago............... 04003021 *—10 11 1
probably considerable to do with the large Brooklyn .. ..1 0000000 0— 1 5 3
attendance. Contrary to-the general rule, j Batteries—Ruelbach and Kllng; Mcln- 
when a large crowd Is present on opening tyre and Bergen, 
day, the game turned out a splendid spec- ,, „„h_
taele and a sensational tho somewhat lucky 

qi 'lilory for the home team. McCafferty V.“„ v* I "

a ; g- sjxrssv'r. £. "z SEs
“irXS’ÏV’iîS? ïïiul’VK SSS’Sjr,.»»..
q» I Thoney’s quick return. lit fact Thoiuy 
qq I anved the game twice aud theu won It him

self lu the tenth, after two were out and 
two strikes were on him. The victory 
gave our friends, the Bisons, a clear lead 
and a few more, performances Like opening 
day Toronto will be out of the last hoel.
Record:

w UNDER 
creating a 

or telegra- 
e of these 
book tells 

W. Somers. 
Telegraphy 
reet East 2 "

Regardless of the fact that they were

fell. BatterieFci-rth race, maiden stakes, for maiden 
2-jeer-oltte, 0 furlongs, straight—Master 
Lester. 115 (Miller). 3 to 5, 1; Tim O’Toole, 
115 (Lyi.e), 15 to 1,’ 2; Rappahannock, 115 
(Horner), 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.01 4-5. Bel- 
demo. Little Captain, Fantastic. Snghallen 
and Elfall also ran. Belchnmber fell. ' 

Fifth race, selling, 7% furlongs—Rye 89 
(MVler), 11 to 5, 1; Wes, 84 (Garner), 1 to
2, 2; King Cole, 107 (Sewell)^ 10 to 1, 3. 

Amberjack also ran.
Sixth race, 1 mile—Good Luck, 104 (Mill

er), 9 to 5, 1; Tommy Waddell, 102 (Sewell), 
12 to 1, 2; Phil Finch, 110 (Perrine), 3 to 1, 
8. Time 1.41- Ormonde’s Right, Banker 
and The Quail also ran.

Dennln* Beat Dr. Nowlin.
Louisville, May 14,-^Flrst race—Follies 

Bergeres, 111 (Nlcol), 7 to 1. 1; Mill Song. 
97 (Preston). 3 to 1. 2: Floss 8., 97 (Ore- 
gar), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Lady Carol. 
Jay Ward, Deep Water, Mathis, Mafalda, 
Erla Lee, Blaze Duchess, Hattie Clark. 
Suzanne Roeamora, Agnes Virginia, Laurel 
Hunter also ran.
. Second race—Foxmead, 107 (B. Davis), 
8 to 5, 1;. Col. Bartlett. 88 (Sheridan), 50 
to 1, 2; Capltano, 106 (D. Boland). 6 to 1.
3. Time 1.28 3-5. Josle’s Jewel, The Mate, 
Pittkln, Orient, Mr. Famum, Foreigner, 
Invlctus, Savoir Faire also ran.

L Third race—Billy Vertress, 105 (D. Bo
land), 5 to 1. 1; Voting. 97 (T. Taylor), 3 
to 1, 2: Electortne, 97 (Oregar), 40 to 1, 3. 
Time .50 3-5. Rose Marion. Bona Ventura, 
Antrim, Timothy Wen, Hold Fast and Lady 
Arion also ran.

Fourth race—Robin Hood. 122 (Nlcol),' 2 
to 5, 1; Maplehurst, 103 (Vanderhont), 20 
to 1, 2; Heine. 103 (J. Hicks), 10 to 1, 3. 
Lila M., Macene, Mum, Minnie Johnson, 
Tocolaw also ran.

Fifth race—Dunning, 125 (Morrison). 10

A. Shore ....
D. W. Baxter
C. Band .................. «”
W. Howlett 
M. McLaughlin ... 103 
H. G. Wallace .... 105 
L. P. Wood .
A. B. Webster .... — 
G. B. Relffensteln. 103
J. Sale, sr................   105
P B. Toller ..............103
F. C. Hood ..
T P Richardson.. 114
J.’ Inee ........................V»
J. Sale ...
J. Mlln ...
C S. McDonald .. Ill

S2480 8312
841408ER FOR 

at Church, 
letcher, cor.

8518
Our price $16.50 8718

88896V R.H.E. 
. 000000102—3 0 0 
. 000010005—6 8 0 

Livingston; 
Umpire»—

88806 8014
A manTime 1.36. 14

CRAWFORD BROS and
Breanahan.12

001•*tÆ BUSl- 
oom as com- 
•orld.

22LIMITED.
TAII/ORS

Oor. Tonga and Shuter Sts.

039
21. 117 

. 110
American League Scores.12 !At Boston— B-H.E

St. Louis ......0 03 1 1030 3—11 15 -
Boston ..............0 0 0 0 0 0100—1 6 3

Batteries—Howell and Rickey ; Young 
and Graham. Umpire—Connolly.

At Washington— ®.H.E.
Washington ..0 00001000 0—11 5 2 
Detroit .. ..'.«0000 1 0002-3 6 1 

Batteries—Kltson and Heydon; Donovan 
and Warner. Umpire—Connor

At Philadelphia—Chlcago-Phtladelphhi.

INTED IN 
SOOO square 
es. rear pre- 
►r Id. Office.

9912

Little League Baseball.

arranged by reason of Lindsay s Providence .. 
backdown out of the lagn. Montreal

The annual meeting of the Trent Valley Jersey City .
Baseball League was held Saturday at Rochester ..........
Campbellford and a schedule drawn up. Toronto...............
Havelock, Hastings, Norwood, .
ford and Roseneath are In the_ league. The 
following officers were elected: Hon pre
sident Jas, Fowler, .Havelock: president.
(} w’ Wood, Campbellford! first vice pre
sident, S. Scales, Norwood; second vice- 
president, Dr. Hayden, Roseneath; secre
tary-treasurer, F. E. Scrlber, Hastings.

WICKLIGHT WAS SCHOOLED Won. List. P.C.
.66710

.... 9 .600SCHOOL—A 
uplls looking 
raphlc work, 
inde. 9 Ade-

At the Bnrrlep, Bet Got Away Slow— 
No Great Trials Yesterday.

.6001 ...... 8 .533)
.43» no game, rain.

At New York—New York-Cleveland,post- 
poijpi, rain.

to be T
5 .417The track at the Woodbine yesterday 

was greasy and horses were worked In the 
middle and on the outside. Very little fast 
work was attempted, the fastest liejng ih<? 
work of Henry Waring and Peter Paul, 
who worked three-quarters In 1.21.

The Klrkfleld plater, Wlckllght, was 
schooled at the hgrrier, along with Mort- 
lake, Kamsack, Klrkfleld Belle and a few 
bthers. He was slow to break, but after 
he struck his stride he made things hum.
. The platers will likely get their final 
work-out tomorrow or Thursday.
- No- new arrivals were reported yester- 

" flay, but it is) likely the Louisville horses 
will’ get In to-day.

.... 5 .417
4 .286Campbell- U times to-day : Newark at Toronto, Jer

sey City at Buffalo, Providence at Ro
chester, Baltimore at Montreal.PRESTON 

lew manage- 
tlneral baths 
W. Hirst * 

iprletora. ed7 We deliver two hours after fitting and return 
your money fen the least dissatisfaction.

Toronto 2, Newark 1.
The Torontos opened £he season at Dia

mond Park yesterday winning the first 
game of the home series from Newark by 
2—1'lu a ten Innings contest before 4491 
people.

Before the game there was the annual 
procession, which consisted of the Public 
School Cadets' Band, President McCnffery, 
Manager Barrow and Manager Burnham of 
Newark in the first cab. Then came the 
pre ss, the Th rd Base Clnb and the Rooters’ 
club. The route was King to Yonge to 
Cvrltou, to Jaivie, to King. From King to 
Bay, up Bay to Queen and out to Dufferln, 
theu to King and the ball grounds.

All marched over to the far corner of 
the grounds, where-they formed up James 
I* Hughes In front with the floral horse
shoe, then the band, teams and Hooters’ 
Club. Thus they marched to the diamond, 
where the shoe was placed on the plate.

After this the preliminary game started 
between the city hull and legislature. The 
City hall was victorious by 1—0, Controller 
Ward scoring the winning and only 
Ward was pitcher for city hall and Hon. 
Mr. Graham for the M.L.A.’s They both 
shewed good form, both being old-timers. 
Tht following were the players: City Hall 
—Ward p, Davis lb. Church 2b, Simp»'» 
ss, Fleming 3b, Coatsworth If Jones rf, 
II. Kent cf. Legislature—Pratt rf, St.
John lb, McKay 31>, Graham p. Lennox 21), 
Jnn.li ton cf. Carnegie ss. Ferguson If, Mc
Govern of Torontos caught for both teams. 

Newark Scored.
Newark was retired in order In the first 

ad t Innings. In the seventh Malay made 
n two base hit, which got by Thoney, Mab- 
llng was out to first, Malay reaching third 
on the play. Cockman walked and Malay 
came home on Foster’s fly to Thoney. This 
eiidçd the scoring, the next two innings 

ten,eu In order. In the tenth 
Cockman was hit by pitcher, Foster sacri
ficed, advancing him to second, Gatins was 
safe on Long's error, Foster reaching third. 
Bi'i wn was next man and he filed out to 
Tbmey, who caught Cockman at the 
filale with the return throw. This retired 
the Side. Previous to this in the fifth 
innings, Foster slammed tlie ball to the 
bomdary, which looked good for three 
bases. However, Thoney by fast fielding 
caught the runner at third on an assist of 
Tnmsett's to Frick.

How the game was won: Jack Toft 
the only one to get a hit up to the sixth 
innings, but he died at second on a field
er's choice by McCafferty. In the sixth 
McC afferty walked, stole second and scored 
on Thoney’s hit to centrefleld, Thoney 
reach'tig second on the return throw. Ilow- 
c.er, this was as far ns lie got, as the 
other three men were easy outs. There 

The Parliament Lacrosse Club will prac- ,ioJ:hln8 doing In the seventh and
rise on the east side of the Don flats Mon- e*8Iirn, but in the ninth, Toronto had an 
day, Wednesday and Frida'y nights. All elegant chance to score, but failed. Frick 
wishing to Join are requested to turn ont. ®I ” , 11 ****• Ronan sacrificed, White

All Saints lacrosse team wltl practise to- ™ “ut to rlg*»t field, Long wulged, but 
night and Thursday night In preparation f-al® “tuned, in the tenth. White was out 
for the game on the 24th of May. All play- McCafferty struck out. Thoney
ers are requested to turn ont. J»’ uVd the flr8t ball be makes a

------ swipe at, but misses, the next he lands in,
___ h.ttimgit ti the boundary and before the

teitirn Is made he is resting onthlrd. Tarn- 
sett Is the next man up, but Pardee and 
ohea, who were not getting on extra well 
together all afteru 
signs, the result 
wild pitch, Thou 
tan.

1ER WILTON 
ed, re model

ât earn heat- 
Ifty Ahd two ,1

iI'AmAtenr Baseball. <
e A.C. baseball teiim^would «The Suunysfil 

like to arrange_ a gome with any 
for May 24, Guelph or Oshawa pre- 

F. Ilasaard, lo38 XV eat Fergus and Brantford Will Play 
This Year With Eiora and 
Hespeler—Lacrosse Notes.

tor. . ©team 
ferred.
^'rhe Homewood Athletic Baseball Clnb 
would like to arrorige a game for Sntur- 
day. also for the morning of May -’4. ao- 

J. Rose, captain, 31 Homewood-ave- 
Average’ age 18 years.

The Sunny side A.C. baseball team de
feated the Osstngtons ln tbelr league game 
Saturday by U to 0. The features -vet^ 
the bat try work of G. Carroll and F. *2aut 
field for the winners. , „ ,

The Broadview juvenile baseball . team 
would like to arrange a game with some 
out-of-town team for Jlsy 24. Address Se
cretary Broadview, Boys’ Institute.

The Jarvis Athletic Clhb would like to 
with some out-of-town

Address

WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES MAY is

ER QUEEN 
illar-flfty per
or.

INCHESTBR 
l — European 
u ego us. Pro-

dress
nuc.

New York Selections.
(Belmont)

FIRST RACE—Toots Mook, Calabash, 
Lord of the Forest.

SECOND RACE—Moyea, W. H. Daniel,
'J'rpj SlTP'S^OkOF

THIRD RACÉ—Toddles, Estimate.Mlrza. 
Ft UBTH RACE—Drake entry, Grenade, 

Security. 1
FIFTH RACE—Benevolent, Van Ness, 

Mery Morris.
SIXTH RACE—Dandelion, Go Between, 

Chimney Sweep.

Gtelph, May 14—(Special.)—The sche
dule games for this district of the Inter
mediate C.L.A. was arranged at a meet- 

O. 8. Bby of Teipeler

Loulevllle Selection*.
(Kentucky)

3 FIRST RACE—Prestige, Minnehaha, Re
ticent.

SECOND RACE—Hector, Clifton Forge, 
Banner.

THIRD RACE)—Zal, Fair Fagot, King 
' Leopold.

FOURTH RACE—Hyperion II., Envoy, 
Tot-claw.

FIFTH RACE—Margaret Morris, Prin
cess Marie, Caper.

SIXTH RACE—Elliott,Gambrinus,

SEVENTH RACE—Iole, The Etigllsli- 
icah, Llddon.

■F IkUP-TO-DATE 
arllament and 26 King Street West, Toronto.log here to-day. 

was convenor and the following delegates 
were present : Fergus, J. Carnss and R. 
Kâli-oie; Clora W. Wells and A. Kraus- 
tnau; Brantford, E. J. Lackie, W. C. Galli- 
gau; llespeler, W Brewster. The schedule 
was arranged as follows:

June 9—Hespeler at Brantford.
June 13—Fergus at Eiora.
Juuc 23—Fergus at Hespeler.
June 27—Eiora at Fergus.
July 2—Hespeler at Brantford.

- July 11—Hespeler at Eiora.
July 18—Brantford at Fergus.
July 21—Eiora at Hespeler.
July 25—Fergus at Bruutford.
August 1—Bruutford at Eiora.
■uvg. 3—Hespeler at Fergus,
Aug. 11—Slora at Brantford.

iey.
=ONTO. CAN- 

L corner King 
ited; electric- 
b bath and en 
tr day. G. A.

MEN mo WOMEN.
Dm Big e for unnsturstdt.chsr*»»,inflammation»,

irritation» or ulcerntlea» 
bracts.

arrange a game 
Jtu .oi team tor May 24, Brampton pre
ferred. Address T. H. ElUott, 198 Jarvis- 
strict, Toronto.

The St. Patrick’s B.B.C. will be repre
sented by the following In tehlr game with 
St Marys this afternoon at 2.30: M. Burns, 
B. Dillon W. Shlppley, W. McAullel, Ray, 

R. Lobraieo, F. Cor-

run. UtUlMp.'
°PatelM».<»n<l not utrirn

SfriffEVIUttOHnilOkCa. e»nt or potwnou». 
^MnemiATi.

Ü.S.A.

Sore Throa^PImiUe» coppor^otored S^otÿ
Falling) Write for proofs ot permanent curee of moa. 
obstinate cases. Worrt cues solicited. Capital, «tO»>NMi 
100-page book FREE So branch offices

Have YouDalM-h QUEEN-8T. 
. and C. P. B. 
[oor. Turnbull

man. (Sit by
or sent In plain wrnrsstj 
br »x*ram. f«*
SlAO. or S bottle»».».
(11 rculnr Mat on no»

Belmont Race Cards
New York, May 14.—First race, 6 fur

longs, main course, selling. 3-year-olds— 
Toots Mook, Mlntla, 108, Giovanni Belerlo. 
Optician 104. Lord of the Forest, Denx 
Temps 101. Sir Brinkley. Just. Last Cher
ry, Melbourne Nominee, Calabash 90, 
Lackey 96, Glenclare, Sue Smith, Gentian, 
Nettle Burn 94, Caprice 89.

Second race, 5 fnrlonsrs. straight, maid
en colts, 2-year-olds—Moyea, President 
Monroe, Belcast, Duffield. W. H. Daniel. 
Treasurer Seeker, Zebedee, Joe Cassidy, 
Golf Ball, Eusebio 110.

Third race, 4M furlongs, straight, maid
en Allies and geldings—Walt S. King, M!es 
Cowen, Vlrza, Anna May. Steadfast. Tod
dles Carters, Kllllecrankle. Estimate. Llila 

Third race 5 furlongs—Chandler 06.1 Jones. Seawater, Sally K.. Leo Swattg. 
Webber 96, Early Spring 96, Sir Geoffrey ; Tan Bark, Pohgenle Belle 107.
89, Fair Fagot 103 King Leopold 106, Zal Fourth race, the Harlem, selling, 1 mile

—Batts 114, Auoassln, Grenade. Gl»n Echo 
Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Kargut 04, ! Ill, Jennie McCabe. Rebo 106. Security

Meadow Breeze 95 Princess Orna 100, Bra- 104. Grapple 103. Waterdog 91 
den 102 Don Domo 104, Dr. Wang 105, | Fifth race, 7% furlongs. «eBIng. 3-yenr- 
Bras d’Or 107, Envoy 108, Hyperion II 108, olds and up—Yorkshire If a. Robador 107. 
Tocolaw 112. Van Ness, Rob Roy 105. Auoassln 103. Mn-

Fifth race, 4M furlongs—Bedrlee 105, bel Richardson. Neptnnug 101 Delcarina
Betsy Blnford, Sweet Ell. Imposition. In- 07. Deux Temps 85, Benevolent. Diwscrd-
genue, Fannie Marks. Fragile 105, Marge- an 92, St. Estephe 90, Warning 87. Elm-
ret Morris, Princess Marie, Rosaline May, rldve. Mary Morris 84 

z Poster Girl, Laura E„ Bonus, Caper, Tl- Sixth race, 1 1-16 mBes S-year^oMs and 
rene Tlmoo 10P» up—Lord of the Vale 126, Go Between 120.Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Rose Ninl 90, ! Dandelion 119 Red Knight 116. Chimney 
Ferronlere 91 Queen Caroline 91, Dudley Sweep 107, Edith James 103, Cedarstrome 
93, Zàrda 93, Gold Proof 96. Malleable 100. 100.
Self Reliant 100. Arachue 106, Dungannon 
105, Dalesman 107, Gambrinus 100, Reboun
der, Garrett Wilson, Elliott 114,

Seventh race, 1 1-16 miles—Iole 101, Ori
ent 101. Happy Jack 102. Llddon 102, Re- ner 
veille 106, Brigand 108, Outlaw 103, Har
poon 99, Percy Green 99, Knowledge 98,
Malvina 97. Dr. Riley 103. Col. Simpson 92,
The Englishman 102.

<

Ü0OK REMEDY GO., Bit ItSOXir TIMA 
Chicago, uiT,

oghue. A. Quay, 
coran, J. O'Hearn.

The Baraca B.B.C. will hold a practice at 
Buvside Park at 6.30 to-night and request 
all’players to attend. They will algo prac
tice on the Don Flata on Friday and will 
bold a meeting In their club rooms after.

Louisville Race Card.
Lmlavllle, May 14.—First race, 7 furlongs 

—Saille B. B. 91, Lizzie McLane 91, Lady 
, Charade 81, Tadetlos 91, Minnehaha 91, 

Zack Rose 93, Green Gown 96. Prestige 
103, Trapplst 103, Bemle Cramer 105, The 
Laurel 106, Maceona 103. Irene Mac 105, 
Reticent 107, Maverick 107.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Miss Mamie M., 
87, Halite Lisle 92, Hector 93. J, Coyne 93, 

, Ixrapy 96. Mary Eleanor 99. Banner 100. 
Marco 103, Husted 104, Weberflelds 105, 
Mansard 107, Gilpin 108, Freebooter 110, 
Bon Mot 111, Clifton Forge 112, Matador

O'DtnEEN-STREBT 
bne dollar op.

To Be Well Dressed
at moderate cost, in clothing of style 
and quality, see my suits from $18 to 
$35. Bach carries my guarantee for 
workmanship, fit and material. Ed. 
Mack, 81 Yonge-street ' ed-7

Nervous Debility.NTO QUEEN 
rat-class ser- 
kwlth baths), 
to two dollars

Exhausting vita', drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Dischargee, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man- 
need. Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases ot the Genitourinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has tail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any addresa 
fleurs 9 a.m. to 9 p m.; Sundays. 3 to » 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Sherbournc-atrest, 
•txfh house sovth of Gerrard-streeL

Junior. 3$eet at Guelph.
Guelph, May 14.—The delegates from the 

clubs which comprise the local district of 
the Junior C.L.A. series met here this nf- 
ternocn and arranged the schedule: Hespe
ler, Eiora, Preston, Acton and Guelph 

represented. The games were ir-

Satton and Slonoa Coming.
Arrangements have beeu complet:* 

w hereby George Sutton and George Slos- 
son. ex-champions and two of the most 
hrillli-ut balk-llr.e billiard players lu the 
world, will give exhibitions In Toronto on 
the evenings of Friday and Saturday, May 
25 and 26. The hall In Labor Temple will 
be specially fitted up for the occasion.

YONGE ST., 
ditan Railway, 
es for wlntef. are as follows:

Jrne ti. Aurora at Newmarket; 18, Col- 
lligwood at Newmarket; 20, Newmarket at 
uiiHla; 27, Orillia at Colllngwood; 27, 
Bradford at Aurora; July 4, Colllngwood 
at Bradford; 5, Newmarket at Aurora; 11, 
Bradford at Newmarket; 12, Aurora at 
Ori'-lia; 18, Newmarket at Colllngwood; 19, 
Bradford at Orillia; 28, Aurora at Brn.1- 
fird; 26, Orillia at Newmarket; 28, Col- 
Ungwood at Aurora; / ug. 1, Newmarket at 
Bradford; 2 Colllngw ood at Orillia ; 8, 
Bradford at Colllngwood, Orillia at Aurora. 
16, Orililu at Bradford; 15, Aurora at Coi- 
Ip’.gwood. 1 W ' "

were
ranged as follows:

Ji ne 2—Acton at Guelph, Hespeler at 
Preston.

Jure 9—Eiora at Preston, Guelph at 
Acton.

Ji ne 16—Hespeleh at Guelph, Eiora at 
Acton.

June 21—Hespeler at Eiora.
June 23—Acton at Preston.
June 30—Guelph at Hespeler.
July 2—Acton at Eiora,
July 7—Hespeler at Acton, Guelph at 

Eiora.
July 1 

Guelph.
July 21—Preston at Acton.
July 28—Eiora at Hespeler, Guelph at 

Preston.
Avg. —4Pre»ton at Eiora.
Aug. 11—Preston at Guelph, Acton at 

Hespeler.

112.ND SIMCOJO 
$1.60 to $2 >

»6 Toronto Central Harrier*’ Meeting.
A business and golal meeting of the Har

rier Club will lie held In the Central Y. M. 
C. A. parlors at 7.45 this evening. Prizes 
won at the athletic meet last Friday even
ing and the Hoffman Cup will be presented.

Arrangements regarding the races, etc., 
to be run on the 24th will be d Iscussed. 
and also the question of running n relay 
race from Hamilton to Toronto with the 
object of lowering the record. The record 
Is at present held by the Central harriers, 
this club having established the present 
record a few years ago.

RICORD’S
SPECIFIC
how Ion* «landing. Two bottle» core the worst 
case. My signature on every bottle—none other 
genuine. Those who hare tried other remedies 
without avail will not be disappointed in this. $1 
per bottle. Sole agency, SCHOniLD'S Ditto 
STORE, Elm Street, Cor. Trrauliy, TOROrie

RUMEI 000DS fOI SAIL jfe.

EFOBB BO*, 
furniture, pi-
tthout remov- 
Kelly <k Co., was

Preston at Hespeler, Eiora atlOLD GOODS, 
i and wagons. 
|i monthly or 
ness conflden- 
o., 10 Lawlor

Toronto* Will Piny Cap*.
The Torontos held another good prac

tice last night. Kails of St. Kitts was out 
hi uniform, also ‘Shootle’’ Richardson. 
Regan Mennry, Francis, McKenzie, Mar
shall, èkeldlng, Swayne, Carmichael, Grace, 
Cameron aud a number of others.

The Torontos have arranged an exhibition 
game-wltb the Capitals In Ottawa on May 
24. the return game at Rosedale on June 2.

The Young Torontos will practice to
night at Rosedale at 6 o’clock.

Woodstock Walloped Stratford.
Woodstock, May 14,—The Stratford la

crosse team, which goes to Chicago to play 
the Calumets of that city was beaten by 
Woodstock here tonight by a score of 9 
—0. The game was a poor exhibition, 
there being little team play on either side 
and not enough good individual work to 
atone for the absence of concerted going. 
The play was In Stratford territory four- 
filths of the time. Cory Hesse, the St. 
Kilts’ goal tendhr, refereed satlsfut-v’lv. 
Woodstock plays a return at Stratford 
Friday night.

Heather Quolting Handicap.
The Heather Quoltlng Club will hold a 

weekly handicap on the club grounds, cor- 
of Queen and Sumach, every Wednes

day thruout the season. A very liberal 
handicap Is billed for Wednesday. May j6. 
when new members will have a chance to 
win J. J. Coulter Is the secretary.

N CITY AND 
iweat current 
Dana arranged, 
«-street.

Intermediate Group No. 7.
Barrie, May 14.—Representatives of 

Aurora. Newmarnet, Bradford, Orillia and 
Colllngwood Lacrosse Clv.be met here to
day. with George Greene of Brndflrd as 
cot vener. to arrange the schedule for Inter
mediate group No. 7.' The dates

CORRECTLY 
. Titles care- 
end. Bell *

246
arrangea
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The Independent Cigar Manufacturers

IWe beg to announce that we have secured the exclusive selling 
Agency for Canada of the famous Castlewarp brand of Worsteds 
and Serges.

These goods are 60 inches wide. The blacks are absolutely fast 
colors and the blues are pure indigo dye—every three yards stamped 
with the maker’s guarantee.

The cloths will be known under the following names ;

That 1 honey has made himself fast with 
the fans was demonstrated after the game 
when they got hold of him and carrl 
him to the tressing rooms.

Captain Long was presented with the 
floraL horseshoe by James L. Hughes and ! 
Umpire Moran was presented with a basket ’ 
of balls by Miss St. John and Miss Hughes 1 
liefore the game. The score: i

Toronto—
Thoney, If ...
Tnmsett, ss .,
Frick, 3b ....
Koran, cf ...
White, rf ...
Long, 2b ....
Yale, lb ....
Toft, c ........
McCafferty, p

Totals ....
Newark—

Malay, cf ..
Mahllng, 2b 
Cockman, 3b 
Foster, rf ...
Gatins, ss ..
Brown, lb .
Jones, If ...
Shea, c ....
Pardee, p ..

i\
ER CENT.— 1 

building 
off: no fee a.

77 Victoria-

im, C-

A.$l. If. O. A. E. 
2 2 2
0 2 4
113 
0 4 0
0 10 
0 0 4
O 14 1
15 0
0 14

5
4RACTORS.

of HAVANA, CUBA

Por Larranaga Punch
El Ecuador figaro
Benjamin Franklin ord Nelson 
Romeo y Julieta Partagas

*
3)9 YONGE-BTj. 

ter, Joiner wtwf 
North 904.

4
3 f

Castaneda 
High Life 
Jose Otero 
H. tipmann

4**
3
2KNAESBORO, 

STIRLING, 
EDINBORO.A

3k DUNOTTAR, 
DUNLUCE,

LANCASTER,

LB.
31 4 30 18 1

H. O. A. E. 
3 0 0
1 2 O

0 2 0 
3 0 0
2 2 0

13 0 0
3 O O
4 0 0
0 7 0

STAY ON
Give

A.B. I4farms, 
girls a chanc*. 
Saskatchewan 

n on crop pay» 
f the land. Big 
L farmers’ tele

to-day for II* 
n. James Arm- 
reet, Toronto.

42
8
«
4
8

Samples now in the hands of our Travellers. 3
3 The above brands are made under the personal control and supervision of tjje oldest 

cigar manufacturers in Cuba, thus retaining for each its own individuality.
To be had at all the leading Cigar Stores throughout Canada.

Totals ....................30
Toronto ........
Newark ........

xTwo out when winning run was scored. 
Three base bit—Thoney. Two has’ l it* 

—Malay. Foster. Sacrifice hits—Foster, 
Riunn, McCafferty. Stolen bases—Gatins. 
Frick. McCafferty. Bases on balls—Off 
Pardee, McCafferty, Toft. Long; off Mc
Cafferty, Cockman. Struck out—By Par-

1 2 x29 13 0
------ OOOOOlOttO 1—2
.... 000000100 0—1CHARLES M. HOMEALB.

llE PROVINCE 
[ Metal Weather 
eessltv of th* 
le of storm ses» ■ ■ 
just and smok*. |B$
I n charm. Cor- £1
full particular*

I L. Peace, 314 B > 
pllton.

CHAS. LANDAU, 9.0. Do* 692, MONTREAL, Sole Representative 1er Canada.BAY AND WELLINGTON STREETS,
TORONTO. ;
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PILSENER LAGER
\9Chancellor McKay Says That 

Medical Faculty Will Come 
With Time.

1Military Debarred hrom Participa
tion in Recaption—Cases 

in the Assizes.

A
r

Ir

i l f,
-

t Hamilton, May 14,^(SpeclaX)—The in his address at the banquet given 
city council this evening made a grant last night by McMaster Junior year to 
of $600 to William Sherring. This is ex- the graduating class, Chancellor Mo- 
cluslve of the cost of the civic reception. Kay indicated that the university facul- 
A bylaw was passed providing for the ty would be supplemented by the addl- 
.. 1 _ the oiievwav in rear of tion of two more members, Wh ip he
dherslon of the alleyway in re r foreshadowed the time when a medical
The Right House, the owner, Thomas laculty would be added to those now in 
W Watkins, binding himself to make a existence- The chancellor ret erred to 
•wo >0d,u„ to tt, ...re ,«d V, .14 W

three storeys to It. Aid. Sullivan was, ext.end into that branch, and asserted 
Kiveil ex-Ald Main’s committees. A that the legislature would five its sup- 
bylaw was passed, providing fur the port tp such a design when ‘t was Re
construction of a sewer In the east end sired to carry U out. While there wm 
ennpi a retiring allowance of three no present need, he foresaw the time months' tlarywas made" to ex-Cltyjwhen a faculty of medicine would be 
Treasurer Start required, and when that time came he

Thte evening’ the session of Knox declared the «diversity would secure
ST*. ‘rL'Si'b. K. Burk. «tu» )o«l.r

f ?L™”,aa «.«à™1. r."ator. J. G, Gibson read the aaaress anu th £ nronoaed and responded the Presentation was made by Hugh ^ toaflU we££ j White, H. R. Nob-
Donaldson. criticised ton, Owen Grey, C. W. New, B.A., A-

Magistrale Is Criticised. , Ross, J. C. Sycamore, J. M- Telford,
At the assizes this afternoon, Judge £ D Crai_ >07 and Miss L. Burke, ’06. 

Clute had some cutting things to say j The presentation of a painting and 
about Maglsti$Je Spencer of Brace- I mumlnat „ d addréBe wa9 made to Prof, 
bridge, who, according to the evidence McClay, who Is retiring from the edtt- 
given, bound the 13-year-old son of orship of The McMaster Monthly Then 
Simon T. Johnston of this city to work followed the awarding of the R. C. 
until he was of age for James Camp- ; Matthews’ Cup, emblematic of suprem- 
bell, a contractor near Bracebrldge. He ; acy jn aj( athletic sports of the college, 
said there was not a shadow of Justice to the class of '08- H. S. Muray. '0$, 
In the action of the magistrate. The received the McMaster Cup for the kt- 
boy was killed In a runaway accident dividual championship and J. 10., White, 
while working for Campbell, and his ’Q7, and George B. Tompkinsoa recelv- 
parents were awarded $2W damages and ed medals. -
costs against Campbell this afternoon To-day at 10 o’clock the senate and 
by a jury. Aid. Lewis appeared for the board of governors of McMaster will 
boy’s parents. , meet; at 2 p.m. the alumni and at 8

The suit brought by Oswald Carsoal- p.m. the baccalaureate sermon will be 
len against Henry and George Caracal- preached by Rev. C. A- Barboqr, D.Q., 
ton, to upset the will of the late Mrs. of Rochester. «• Y-, who Is famed thru- 
Chartos Gurney, was settled out of out the States for his eloquent preach- 
court- lng. His Individual hand-torhand work

The Hamilton Art School will give Its In bringing in converts to-his present 
annual exhibition on June 7. W. A. large parish, without the âld-Of special 
Miller, one of the teachers, resigned, meetings, ^ut a deepening of spiritual 
and J. A. MçFarlane was appointed as «• al* thru the church, says a critic. 
Ills successor. Pour scholarships will stamps him as a power its evangelistic 
be given. -> circles.

Military Out of It.
The military cannot take part in the 

Sherring reception. It’s against the 
code.

Mr. and Mrs. B. DeGroat, 138 Elgln- 
street, have not yet heard from their 
son, Hdw&rd, who reached San Fran
cisco a week before the disaster.

John Everett had his right tog broken 
In a landslide at' high level bridge.

Directors of' the Hamilton

meeting | 

council j 
sent we 
ArmstrcJ 

man, He 
WbltterJ 

to colled

'

the milliner and the dressmaker seem 
to have landed In fair comparison 
with their works in other places where 
the mediaeval customs are lacking.

The point, however, in this produc
tion is the difference between the 
staid air of respectability and con
servatism of an English cathedral 

and the bustle and freedom of

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
A light beer—pure, filtered, pasteur
ized.
Strengthening, Health - giving, 
your dealer for

! J
K“The Mm Who Was”—Prince...

If yen went to see Kipling your critls- 
cal nledty might have been offended. If 
you went to see Willard—and those who 
looked for a surfeit of Klpltngeae were 
few indeed—you were paid in the best

th^ge’D^ed MG^ “sinftolaid where ecctosiastl- 

There is no comparison between the The scene is laid has a
two- Each was presented with the re- cal society hold8A , , , the
finement of skill which makes Mr.Will- visit from an American glrl from the 
ard so splendid a master of his art- west where girls can do what they 
In pitting them in Juxtaposition the Plaafe *L,.Dad, 8ay^®°’.h„ of a
actor, exercised the maximum benefl- Miss Thurston has ^ escaped
cence of contrast. Garrick we know young lady wh°se ancestors escaped 
as we know our faithful friends- But from the ecclesiastical 
-The Man Who Was” was only a piece the cathedral .ToWn of Winchest , 
of reading until last night Hencefor- England, and when she gets back on 
ward he should be something o# a fre- & visit conventional views of RheRis
quent minister to that sense of pathos trict don t appeal to her asmuch m 
which is not far removed from patrl- they do to more elderly todies living 
otism. ther©» . . .

-The Man Who Was” is the story of The plot of the play Is all right, 
a strange resurrection, which first It deals with the family of poor old 

Tn-ffught life and then death. Kinséy ! henpecked Canon Bartlett, who is 
prele’s dramatization of Kipling’s story, "Betty’s” uncle. Betty does the good 
remodels the narrative considerably, thing by stealing .from an amorous 
but. perhaps, not more than is neces- ’ and vlllanous London . broker some 
sary to give It stage possibilities. It Is i papers which wouldn’t make her 
essentially a one-man performance, as ! cousin-in-law look any too discreet if 
indeed ail performances must be which 1 the evening papers got hold of them, 
occupy only a good half hour. In That's about all*
Petersburg before the Crimean war, The production has all the pepper 
Jfilllceht Ltmmaeon, daughter of the : and salt of happy seasoning, and the 
British ambassador, rejects Col. Ktrko- hot mustard of hate and quitting it 
vitch, and her brother Austin, strikes quick which is necessary. To pro- 
flim for insulting the White Hussairs. vide these details the support is good. 
At Inkerman Llmmasoii disappears. and the neat actress will not dlsap- 
Twtnty years afterwards the White point those of her friends who go 
Hussars are In India and- at Peaha-1 agatn to see her.
xÿar pirkovltch Is their guest; 'Sffllli- ! Particularly clever support Is given 
pent limmo?on being now the wife to ■ by p,-ed G. Hearn as the spiked 
their colonel, DUfgan. On the annl- j canon, and by Miss Allen as the 
versary of Inkerman a wild, Afghan- ; can£m'e wife. Mr. St. John as the 
Ibokinjg man, invades thp after-dinner naUghty broker and a number of other 
Sociability of the uniformed company. | tajented folks help a lot.
But he is no Afghan. He Is white, for 1
all his rags, dirt, Incoherence and fear- ; Vaudeville—Shea’.,
Tho he speaks Russian he displays a The hearty welcome given Virginia 
weird familiarity with regimental twtCe yesterday at Shea’s must
pictures on the wall. Dirkow-tch *9 have assured that vivacious comic opera 
brought to tranqtoife his speech- He £tar that Toronto play-goers have a 
has been In Slbeina and well knouted. warnj spot in their hearts for her. She 
He cringes before Dirkovitch; then j3 here w[th her stage-door Johnnies, 
memory awakes- His gibberish slowly.. They talked and sang a number of 
becomes transmuted Into pure Aiiglo- Miss Earl’s famous Casino successes, 
Saxon. His mind recovers sufficiently and won a number of encores, 
to elucidate his stpry, and, lo! it is Mile. Chester Introduced her clever 
Austin Llmmason. the victim of Dirko. statue dog, a white setter. His poses, 
vitc-h, and his loyalty to the White those familiar with bunting dogs say, 
Hussard code of “nev.pr apologize.” , are true to life.
Finally, having been reunited to his > The Wilson Trio did some singing, 
sister, he falls dead, covered by the talking and yodling and German corn- 
standard which emerged gloriously edy. ...., .
from inkerman. ! A sketch entitled "The Two Rubles”

■ such badly is the story. Almost the was presented by Dead Edeatl and 
whole scope in It. Is for Llmmason. Mr. Arthur#Forbes.
Willard's representation of him was Another big hit was the singing and 
a masterpiece. The fight- made by re- music furnished by Les Dumonds. 
stored mentality and speech—the sug- There are three of them, two men and 
gestion of delirium in the return of a woman. One of the men Is a gifted 
facts to a brain benumbed, the dig- violin player,
nltv even of the wild bundle of rage A wonderful head-to-head balancing 
when covered again with the noble act was given by the Batty Bros. They 
cloak he was again the Queen’s officer defy the laws of nature by eating and 
—every conflicting quality, every con- j drinking while upside-down, 
fusing emotion, were there before you 1 Avery and Hart are a colored team 

While there was nobody else In "The ,011 the order of Williams and Walker, 
Man Who Was.” the company did well and are Just about as funny, 
in "Garrick ” Alice Lawton was girlish j; Right here is a good place to state 
and charming as Ada Ingot. Her fa-, that Manager Shea has secured an ex
thfrr was admirably done by M. H. ! cellent bill for the first race-week. One
-Rarfoot. and bv Ernest Stallard Dick of the features will be the first presen

tation in Toronto of authentic pictures 
of the great San Francisco disaster. | 
There will also be Grace Cameron, the 1 
operatic prlma-donna; Pekin Zouaves, 
Billy Van, the minstrel man; Kennedy
and Rooney, Musical Avolos, Flying
Rathbuns, daring acrobats, 
rence and Harrington.
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Paddlers Want to Contest at St. 
Catharines Regatta—Dele

gates In Session.

"

SSTABLISHSD 50 YBARB

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT v
4

9 iTUESDAY, MAY 15The canoeists can figure at this year’s 
Royal Canadian Henley regatta on the 
St. Catharines course, it they wish, but 

in affiliation with the Canadian As- 
Amateur Oarsmen, beyond

‘i ♦

>
notWANTED! A PATRIOTIC SPIRIT 836 Ti 

up-terda 
to <2.00 j 
Phone, 1

COMMENCING AT. i i O'CLOCKeDelation of 
an arrangement that they are welcome 

their program to be sub- 
the acceptance of the Ç-A. 150 HORSES

SwnriBra

Empire Olnb Will Try to Foster It 
Amoag Sdhool Children. on the course.

inltted for

otiTSirit^^^rtiïÆ; ^ exe=aureClln
of the province, the Empire Club will ‘ K1* Edward last night, called ow-

Health As- aak 0ne or more leading edufcatiortiets ™ tj?e Droposltion of the representa- 
soclatlon this morning adopted Mrs. P. to appear before it to dtecues means of g tbe Ieland Amateur Athletic 
D. Crerar’s suggestions, as follows: advancing the project. This .wee the ciatlon Toronto Canoe Club, Orll- 
Thnt the directors purchase or rent a announcement made by President-elect " canoe Club and. Hamilton Çanoe 
centrally located residence In the city, j P. Murray at the annual meeting p,ub to have a Canadian championship 
to be called the headquarters of the last night to elect officers. canoe meet in connection with the Hen-
Hamilton Health Association: that it The election of officers resulted as re„atta at which the oarsmen’s 
be fitted up into waiting, examination follows: < - championships are decided,
and dispensary rooms; that all patients. president, J. P. Murray; first vice- There was no lack of discussion. Vice- 
who so desire ito-examined and: receive ,presldent> j. Stewart; second preBident Mulqueen presided. Capt. R.
free treatment dally between » and IS; j vice-president, J. M. Clark, K.C.; third Barker was secretary, and the ex- 

two nurees_ be engaged to make vice-president, H. G-1 Osborne; execu- acutlve was pretty fully represented, 
dally visits to homes of all patients tive j. c. Hopkins. Major James Ma- fn the constitution there is a kink that 
who may desire to take the local treat- soto J. B. Fetherstonhaugh, Alex. Fra- preetodes the possibility of the execu- 
mo . ^ ser. H. 8- Pell, J. R. Roaf, DC. W. E. tiye taking in the canoe clubs without

Rome one. is said to have piaced a *1000 ctou8e G. H- Muntz, Dr. R. K- Rioh- (fie JconSent of the association at its 
bUl on the collection plat« during St ardron and w. J. Green. , 2*"' annual meeting after the next regatta.
AlLn 8 dedicatory ^services yesterday. ^ Col. Clark, M.L.A., and J. P. Downey, The ' C.A.A.O., the pioneers of the 

. and ,M,YY ?,eîne?8y' alT M.L.A., gave patriotic addresses. course at the Canadian Henley, have
leged to be two of the slickest jewel ............... ........... .. ■■■■-- ’ acquired numerous rights as an »=eo-

THREE MEN IN A SCANDAL
Klein & Binkley, Jamçs-street Jewelers. _ .. , -, however decided that permts-
as the pair who stole a *260 diamond Co-.lnx.ed From P-ge 1. the canoe clubs desir-
rlng from his store last February. —-------------------- :------- - tln, ln the regatta to

lying on the part of Preston, who bld. ouf 0,.^;„„£ „v»nîR for singles 
told the committee on immigration-ahd entej; th*,r 0VL”/Xe nn„fla mît thé! colonization that the maximum attehd- doubles, fours and war canoea but the,
ance at Jury’s lectures was five giety objective idea seems to be to make Record 2.18 over a half-mile track. This mare is now in the pink of 
and 15nAti»nttildTv*der« ‘ ^ Zbrace the Ottawas, Lacblne, Grand tion, and there is no doubt but that she will beat 2.10 this summer. 9he 

The rmVt letter 1. a aauêv nnl. in; Trunks of Montreal and the other tarn- is a game, reliable race mare, goes without hopples, and is recognized as the 
! which MrXt^ touches” ed canoeists of the east. queen of all roadsters.
1 leged connection of Mr. Preston With. As it is now there are no Canadian
1 that North Atlantic Trading Comtiany,' canoe championship meeting*. The
; intimating that it is a gold mine, qak: oarsmen have become splendidly estab-

Georgia Ulnelrrl*—Majestic. „ , . : ing for a chance to get shares in U and Ilshed and appreciate the spectacular
Richards and Pringle’s Georgia Min- ’ ,y 14’ A most extraor" the meantime save money on ac- benefit canoe events would add to their! _ gtallion, fealed 1902, bred by Sir Gilbert Greenall, Baronet, Watton Hell,
strels (colored) were given a great show dinary suit for no less a sum tbau count. "I should like to buy you at regatta. They discussed the other bene- X =1™ Gold finder 117911 Him Taiiv Hutton 186711 hv Fireawav 1249) •
of appreciation tost night. They are a $350.000 has developed between the my price and sell you at yours and . fits It would mekn; for instance, In B°gland’ «re Gold finder (1791), dam Lady Hutton (6671), by Flreaway (Z49),
big troupe of about forty men, all of Montreal T ight Heat Power Com : then I would not trade with you for the* transportation arrangements, if the a bold, free driver, with good all round action; a grand show horse, and a
them fair singers and splendid fun-mak- r lAgnt. Heat and Power com- your two g0ld mines,” the letter says, canoeists wfre coming with the oars- sure foal getter. -
ers. They hand out the coon dialect in pany and s- E L- Porteous, a director referring to the Canadian Labor Bu- men, particularly from far-away points. The above mentioned horses will be offered for sale In- the' afternoon of
rich style and carry on their eontro- of that corporation, and one of Mont- reau and the North American Trading It the canoe men in this district de-' this great sale, promptly at 2 O'clock,
versies with the Interlocutor with a zeal real’s best known business men , Company. clde to participate ln the coming re-
th;;t carries all before. The olio is Miany months ago a contract was eu- In a totter on March 4, 1805, Preston gatta they must arrange their own 
along the ordinary line of local gags, tered into bv the Light. Heat & Power blamed Griffith for a lot of the trouble, prize lists, and have a sub-committee
solos and harmony, but in parts two Comnanv for the miroha.se of Buisson stating that any enquiry prompted or to act under the direction of the execu-and three the company digresses exten Point! a watei on the^ Lw- dictated by Griffith would not receive tive of the Oarsmen’s Association.
wXvythlrqm tneaC0î?Ventl0ne1’ and the rence west of Montreal. After the con- courte8y of a. reply_ Mr. Preston ln 
way they excited the risibilities of the i trart was signed sealed and delivered thls communication mentions fraudulent 
audience was Immense. In Frank Kirke 10JYîXht t ,,î* t-Lvjfid accounts “which you rendered to the
the show has a musical acrobat wbX ' tT’e]>l8; Il8'h]- \ Vs* re3l zed^la* t department for many years” and “in- On the Don flats yesterday after
can take his place with the best of maiîî ft mlsta^e- and = endeavored ^ to correct to a degree that I fancy is un- noon Harbord Collegiate defeated Jar- 
them, both as a freak tumbler and a aJ° d the purchase^ The case v*as taken paralleled in tfte public service of Can- vis Collegiate Institute by the close 
comedian. tumbler and a thru the various Canadian courts and ada/. score of 2 to 1. Both teams played

----------  finally to the privy council, where a Department Wilted. good lacrosse, considering that this
Bariesqne—Star. d,ec,vras Th : The department ultimately Issued an was the first time this season the

With two feature acts, the Tigerscope ^nv hk^notiting left buT^to settie ! °rder that Agents could travel first- teams have played- In the first quar-
and Millie De Leon, thé origint7'^ir! HhL am for $275 006 and the I claas aIJd charge lt « they llked. but ter each team scored a goal, Cosgrave
in Blue,” Manager SteVhfs t show » ? h Vh om n-ore that the country .would not pay first- scoring for Jarvis and Wells a minute
at the Star thTweek^hat ls thetTt °° XToi Vwm'*** '* *‘500 mWe' class fare for tftÿciass traveling- iater for Harbord. With one half 
ever. The -Tiger Lilies” have two cle- & The compa^ has now entered suit ^out firing the offender who charg- minute left to play, Varcoe scored the 
ver burlesques, a uniform chorus of for the sum of $350.000 against Mr. %»* Mr slfto_ r„,„ned The deDutv « ‘«nlng goal for Harbord. The teams 
pretty girls, some swell costumes, Pnrteous for the entire amount the al- Hou. Mr. Sift on resigned, rne deputy Ilned up as follows, 
handsome scenery, good singers and a wation being that he is responsible mlr,,|ster, Mr. Cory, Instructed Mr. Pres- Jarvis (1)—Goal. Brown; point,
couple of new dities on the principle of foX the contract comptiillng the com- tp to .P*88 the disputed accounts under Oeale, cover, Markle; first defence.
Hlnky Dee. Millie De Leon is billed as to purchase the water power lbe circumstances. Mr amounts actu- Grey; second defence, Davis; third
an extra attraction, and she is. Doing wh'ch thev did not require, and paying ally defence, Finch; centre, Wright, third
an act not unlike Mlle. Le Rouge Do- f it „ gum „uch above Its real value. „ 4,. „ Z . ot home. Woods; second home, Haight;
mlno. the rage of New York last sea- *or 11 a 3um "*-ucn On March 28 Mr. Preston wrote that, firgt bome Patton; outside, Bevis; in-
son. Miss De Leon presents a weird j there was a clique against him to dis- Cosgrove.

: dancing act. that is fascinating and 12nnrl HPfllttl FflT credithim with the department. Mur- Harbord (2)—Goal, Shields, point,
pretty. Edison’s latest sensational mo-1 vUUU nCdllll I Ul ray, Griffith and Duncan were com- Marshal ; cover, Howard ; first defence
tion pictures are the best ever seen In 1 • • . .. plained against Mr Just had been stm- Anger; second defence, Foulds- third
Toronto. They depict one of C. Roche’s ; RllSIflASS NI 611 npr| ert- Mi4_ Preaton thought the defence Tytler; centre, iarkin- thirdfamous “Dream of the Rarebit” car- DUol 090 . trouble shoufd be referred to the prime home Varcoe second home’ Rau-

:Lr'yS!c,,E”,n;»n ^idteîheFffi?r{s,ltd>^jye,,a: ^ For?yth: ».«««»,.
! P^ure is «rt alni/the g marvel j —«5C SSTaff 

Ek ie?6 a nd° J^et te W^b do a ^utottol ^KjuVSt f. tb n '

little stunt as a one-act comedy.and Ed, hreathlu- deeply enough.” he said, "to the most be.efaced way robbed the -istowel’ May 14._ The Junloi^ football Joekey club course tbW spring. The new 
C. Estus is a flrst-ciass equilibrist- th « tbe DOlsons of the svstem, and department- Mr. Preston says his re- ■ *4 p y d °?1 U. T. R. platform that has been built for

! There are others, too. ' very few of our business men realty to?°î£slPl Jter the^^tmem " on At haJf-U^TïhÂàl» stood 2 ufo to favor Toronto patrons is located directly opposite
Idv fif livlnB” Jury’s letter to the department on of Atwood ^ IJl the main entrance in rear of the grandk Whenh theymterinff and excretory or- April 12, 1905, admits chargfoc the high Reoon(1 bal*f deWmin^d to wi^ ^nt the 8taDd* 90 that tho8e who tarvel UY tram

gan?-"he fiver k?dney8 and bowel^ and travel1ng at the low rate, vïritoé, met theid play so xucc^fuUy not ?«v! tbe lon* walk the
fa» tn nerform’ their duties of extract- using the difference to be a good fel- the home team I*nde only one goal Score 88 ln f°rm*f years. Where the old
fal’ Trnm t he blood R Is timsto- low with the steam sh It) men and help- 2 to 1 In favor > Atwood. Referee-ÏÏr. F8"0™1 wa8 loVfted « uew has been
ing poisons from the blood it is tim- ro. hard-m) Cnnadlans «tometimeq at Rae of Stratford \ • ; »«ilt for unloading horses,. t$e that fourprompt action before some serious dis- h&ra-up ^UUtodians. stometlmes at «f ntratroro.^______  I cars can be unloaded at one time. This
ease fastens itself upon the system. ; th8 J,?r.°L}?° Jn*° tb. Athletes nt Central v w r a 1 has been erected In such a way that ther.-

People of sedentary habits are sure to SJr Wilfrid. Laurier got the trouble . . . .*.C.A, ,l0 possible chance for horses to m eel-
suffer from constipation, biliousness and , and turned it over to I.ord Strathcona the C™tra] Y l[<1"r e wlth auy «brident. The new stables have
kidney derangements, but there is cure| Now it has come to Ottawa and the t L.“X * members The^nm,^' completed, but notwithstanding this extra
in the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver, agents with it to go before the parlla- ^a,o0ntbJ,V m^aH ™‘(o tL^ plaie art« a«'°“]It‘odu,lo(u the available stabling 
Pill*, and note that we do not say | mentary committee. Which the members will dlernestee verioim ?"t8.lde..lhe.^"<:? hae ^?en ■*«*<:.. ttn>l

sssrtî.“«5a.',aR X «a -ss. nstt E-Ts.-HHsWkH
than thirty enliven and invigorate London. May ,14,-Army pensioners have won medals during the year are urged m„By hf h. 8,ng^ hVr^s *f
the action of the liver and kidneys, in- are immigrating to Canada In large “> '>e on 6nnd- ------- L
sure a good flow- of bile. Nature’s own numbers. Advances of from six to Tbe Mlmico Stars of the Toronto Senior
cathartic, and so effect thorough cure, nine months nenston are being grant- Police stopped wrestling. Lacrosse League would like to arrange a
One pill a dose. 25 cents a box. at all ed to all. and arrangements made in Montreal, Que., May 14.—Frank ■ game with some outside team for May 24.
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. To- order to assist even to purchasing ap- Gotch, the American wrestling cham- Address H. A. Bglley, Mlmico. or ’phone
ronto, pllcants’ passages, pion, -met Pretro, the French çham- [Main 2478.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 16
THE GREAT SALE

MR. P. MAHER’S
FASCINATION and SENSATION
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ENTIRE PRIZE WINNIN6 
STABLE, INCLUDING

:

Sfe:
:

WlmyerB of the "Open Pairs” at the recent Canadian Horse Shtyÿ.
:

The Great Champion Pacing Mar© iii c'Si! ifs
CXMÀ-

Chivy was made the most of. .

««The Trlnmph of Betty”—Gran4.
Iff you like a lady and she has been 

away
back for a short stay no wonder you 
strain a point to see her again. That 
is the hold which "dainty little Ade
laide Thurston” has on a great num
ber of admirers who cottoned on to 
her where she was the sunshine of 
«■The Little Minister." Miss Thurston 
j3 not as "dainty little" as she used 
to be, but if she is becoming a little 
larger ln the material sense she has 
lost none of the notions that made 
her ’ so popular when she captivated 
the critics and the community as 
"Babble” or In "Sweet Clover” as well 
as in "Polly Primrose” and not for
getting “At Cozy Corners.”

Still it is hardly. fair at this date 
Jo bring up these memories of Miss 
Thurston without emphasizing that 
they have only added to her popu
larity. At the Grand Theatre last 
night she simply did what she pleas
ed with an audience which got off to 
a good start In admiring her and. fin-1

for a little while and comes

and Law-

TEARING TON HOTSPUR (8674)
V

ii

3»

FIFTEEN of the FINEST DAPPLE SUETSi
ever offwied fcy unction in Canada.

I *

maleY'. ;Harboard Defeat* Jar vie.

FIFTY CARRIAGES !
Including aome of tbe finest show carts, broughams, victorias, landaus, til
bury carts, T carts, surreys, etc. etc, , .

i| !

11 J '
ii I
If

enerj
have75 SETS HARNESS"T-

Double Harness, Single Harness, Brougham Harness, etc etc.mÆBÊM
SALE COMMENCING PROMPTLY AT 10.30 a^m,

- General Manager and Audtioneer.

atom
such
bestEft 1 C. A. BURNS,I ■

fu

A VIVID MIRAGE ■plon, *at Sohmer Park to-night. In a
Greco-Roman match ,two out of three _____
falls. The match was attended by wade It Appear to Torontonlaus J 
great excitement, and nearly ended in That Buffalo Was Buraia*,
a free fight. The bout was stopped 
by the police before either had got a 
fall.

Residents along the lake shore at 
the lhtond and at Kew' Beach -spent 
last evening watching^ across the 
lake, what seemed to be the reflection 
of a great conflagration ob the Ameri
can side. The red glow was such as 
would Indicate a blaze of the proper ^ 
tlons of the San Francisco conilagra- 
ttolh

The newspaper offices and the ob- ' 
servatory were appealed to over the 
te’ephone for Information.

The World made enquiries at Nla- , 
gara-on-the-Lake and at Olcott, N.Y-, 
but residents .there said..they could ^ 
notice nothing unusual.

Observatory officials said lt was a 
sort of mirage, reflecting the city 
lights probably of Niagara Falls or 
Buffalo, altho what especial atmos* 
phericai conditions were contributing^ 
to the delusion they cauld not say..
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SOCIETY IN A FLUTTER.ADELAIDE THURSTON.

fshed in front when she told them :n | Montreal. May 14.—A warrant has 
a curtain speech how glad she was been issued for Frederick Bartel lo. 
they had not gong back on her. 1 known in fashionable society as Mont- 
» The play that Miss Thurston pre- real's man milliner. He has been 
sents this time is called "The Triumph 1 missing since Friday night, and is 
of Betty.” As a bright piece of lit- 
ery work it needs 
help, for it borders a lot on the yellow 
side of American ideas of how much 
wiser anything from the land of J|t> 
grty and Immigrants is than the real 
good old English institutions of good 
manners, good meals and antique 
furniture.

A little credit must be extended to 
the author of “The Trltimph of Betty," Sherrln* 1. TrUh.
(Inasmuch as he has picked out a London, May 14.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
quaint idea of an English cathedral An Irish writer sportsman claims that 
town where mediaeval customs are pre- Sherring is not a Canadian strictly, 
served within its cloisters, but %lll but an Irtsh-Canadian.

■!
-U-

I

I charged with stealing a dlapnond ring 
from Edwin Auguste of New York.considerable

Stand by Movllle.
London, May 14.—(C.A.P.)—Letter- 

kenny board of guardians have adopt
ed p resolution protesting" against the 
Canadian government abandoning Mo
vllle as a nort of call-

The
i m

• 1 Th
MIS EVIDENCE IS TRUE may : 

IPs aI.
Mr. J. McGuire of the Ki(ig»tOÇ. 

pOFtofflce Is one of many who 
that corns are quickly cured by PJJ» 

Extractor. Twenty-W»

t and
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narn's Corn 
hours required for a complete 
Use only "Putnam’s ”
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tog on the scales of the Oulcott Hotel, | "Single tax Ideas are spreading to 

the horses ' became frightened by a Deer Park.”-said a prominent citizen 
Commissioner Walmsley and ! yesterday. "It is all wrong to have a 

llbson were nearly run over block of land assessed for >8000 for 
law ays. which thè owner refuses to take >60,000,
iiton Methodist Church last and have another block 0f land assess*!

for >1200. for which the owner paid

mMlMH
i 1 if ot a mis

1
; •

street car. 
Engineer 
by th

nigh

I

10At 4.
the closing social was held. Thcei 

part were: Miss Jennie Wll- 
ot Toronto Conserva- 

Mlss Blckle, Councillor

>1
II

Music;
swrence. Mr. Duke and others. 

After the entetralnment refreshments 
were served.

The board of health last night decided 
to ask S. St. Clair of- Vancouver, now in 
Ottawa, to visit the town and prepare 
a report on the proposed septic tank 
system. Chris Conner was appointed 
to Inspect all the houses In town dur
ing the next two weeks. The town was 
reported to be 'free from contagious dis
ease.

Ernest Jones of Chrlstie-street Is 
building a large residence on Dupont- 
street, costing $2000.

Market gardeners are complaining bit
terly1 about neighbors allowing hens to 
run at large, destroying their gardens.

Chinese afe looking, over the place, 
with the purpose Of establishing a laun
dry. •

Rumor hae It that In the neighborhood 
of forty-six lots changed hands last 
week on St. Clnlr-avenue.

Ratepayers still complain that the 
electric* lights on St. Clair-avenue and 
Christie street aré persistently "out.”

John E, Edwards & Sons have opened 
a tannery of their own at Cannington. 
Mr. Ross Is general manager," and W. 
Edwards jr. Is bookkeeper.

J. Chapell, while playing cricket 
ing the noon-hour . at the factory 
grounds of J. E. Edwards A Sons, was 
struck on the mouth with a ball.

The new engine-house at the Edwards 
factory Is completed, and the engine 
was Installed Saturday afternoon, and 
yesterday the factory was humming as 
usual.

tc$ A. E. Plummer Tells of Investment 
in “Scramble”—Trust Co.’s 

j Statement.

w. 3.Toronto Junction Gets a Reduc
tion-Collegiate Institute 

Board Meeting.-

' I Toronto Junction, May It.—A special 
meeting of the council was held In the 

j council chamber to-flight. Those pre- 
«-nt were Mayor Smith. Councillors

Final argument in the case ot Lady 
Wilson v.
Corporation will be heard Friday

The Toronto General Trusts 
after-

\ noon.
r. V. Temple, the broker who put 

the Scramble mining stock deals 
Morson, Lady Wilson’s son-ln- 

never authorized, was 
Mr. Hodglns yesterday.

■ East Toronto.
East Toronto, May It.—At to-night’s 

meeting of the town council juayor 
The bylaws to levy rates, and Klcnaruson presided, witb Councilors

1S0fi missed, tnoifatt and onmniex absent- j. uar-collect taxes tor 1906. were pussea. d)ner> the W. J.,Gardiner
Allen asked to have a water ser- Ltd., applies tor a town site ±«0

vice to his premises on Bloor-street, a x i(xi teet, together with a loan of 
distance of 760 teet. Mr. Dawson, re- 120,000, repayable at 6 per cent, per 
oresentltig the Giant Manufacturing annum, ine nrm agree to pay Inter
company. asked for the usual exemp- est, rates and taxes at a fixed assess- 
tlon In case of their locating here, inis ment, i0r a term of years, giving build- 
wgK gent to the exemption committee. ing and plant as security? Tne princl- 
The following estimates were carried: |pai will oe repaid at the rate ot >1000 
Sigh school, >8880; public school, 8S2,-Ia year and the company further agree 
ttO’ executive committee, >31,060; works to employ at least sixty mechanics the 
committee, 317,400; fire, light and pro- nrst *year, earning on an average *12 
oertv committee, 318,281. A rate was a weex, making a total ot >36,000 a year, 
struck tor the ensuing year at 25 mills The members of the council were favor- 
on the dollar ,a reduction of one mill, ably impressed and a special commlt- 

The collegiate Institute board met In tee will decide- 
the town hall. The property committee I The salary of Town Clark Clay was 
recommended that Caretaker John ircreased from 3800 to 31000 and that of 
Stewart’s salary be 380», which wus Chief Englner-Scanlon placed at *900 
curried. The finance committee recom- and Assistant Weir at 3760. 
mended that Mies Charles be granted! During the visit of Earl Grey to 
an honorarium, the equivalent of one Glen Stewart durtog the races the 
month’s salary, owing to prolonged 111- electric light will ah.vie there all night, 
ness. The teachers’ application for In- Balsam-avenue residents want that 
crease In salary was referred to the roadway graded tor 200 feet north of 
management committee to consider and Queen-street- F. W. Lyonde asked for 
report at next regular meeting. Bstl- and obtained permission to extend Ha- 
mates for the year, commencing Aug. zel-place from , a
t ere- Salaries 310.630- fuel, >160' nue. John Fox was granted >12 of afcinS5£Snfrs: «a ssagJMgg 

® ssssiS atr-t Fr*-—1-•-°s ESstErsHF®5 ssfasftssrwm r”OTt “amount for town to lovy, ♦8380. , * h Hind appeared. but unsufc-
The fimeral of the only son of Chris- £e8gfUny to urge delay In the construe- 

topher Read, postmaster at New To- sldewalk on north side ofronto, took place this afternoon to Pros- ^ntorth-avenue, west ot Main-street, 
pect Cemetery. , _ reDort 0f p. g, Gibson respecting

The celebration committee for the th„,avln~ of water mains on Catherine 
^««th of July will meet in the town d Hannaford-streete was adopted, 
ball on Tuesday evenlifg. lx sneclal meeting of the council will

Thera hag been >280 collected for dog be he^j ln two weeks. 
tags up 'to date. * ■■aaigaemm■mémmm■■

1Irwin, Greenlaus, Cbap-itrong,
Howell, Halnee, Baird, Bull and IIthru I !

which Indited Frog-Kke ShoesHoboUi Looting Shoestter. law, claims was 
examined by 
He said that he had sold 3000 shares of 
Scramble stocks tor the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts at >1 per share, and his corn- 

3624. When asked on whose
authority witness could not say.

tried to learn what

jt
1 dur-

mission was
J-

Mr. Hodglns ■■■pH..
had been made, but witness would i -■sales 

give no names.
Mr, Berwick put Mr. Laqgmutr in the 

clear up some facte in connec- 
with the evidence ot A. E. Plum- 

the stand during the

StoufTvtlle.
The ratepayers of Stoutfvllle, by a 

vote ot 177 to 25,carried the bylaw grant
ing free water, free taxés and >150 
per year for ten years to the Western 
Machine Company, who have purchased 
the foundry at one time conducted by 
Fleury & Sons. Mr. McLaughlin, the 
head of the company, Is engaged ln the 
manufacture of gras and gratollne en
gines. Some friends of the bylaw are 
ottering a reward of >5 each for the 
photographs of the twenty-five citizens 
who voted against it.

IS box to 
tlon
mer. who was on
" Mr lodging objected and asked Mr. 
Langmuir It he had new light on the 
facts.

"You are 
h3 told Mr. Hodglns.

Judge Winchester requested Mr Lang- 
mulr to answer the question 

"Counsel is most unfair, said Mr. 
Langmuir. v’T beg your honor’s par-
d°Mr Hodglns again asked If the wit- 

had new light to throw oh hie 
evidence, and Mr. Langmuir

trying to distort ttfe truth,"
/

L*
Foot-Hogging Foot-rite»• wI 1 Newmarket.

Newmarket, May 14.—A meeting of 
the business men was held this morn- ness 
Ing to discuss thç Taylor, Scott A Co- former ______ „
agreement with the Ontario govern- show^ "f Wlnnloe* former
ment ln regard to the manufacture of A. E. Plummer of Winnipeg, former 
wcodenware at the Central Prison, and manager of the Trusta Corporation of 
the contract wae generally condemned. Ontario, was the chief witness I^dy 
A committee was appointed to make at- Wilson s e.vld«ace had gone to show 
rangements for a deputation of manu- that the letter J"!!
facturera and others affected from this chase ot mining stocks h j
an,i other towns to wait upon the gov- without her knowledge. Mr. Plummer 
ernment with a view to have the goods swore positively that t£e letter was 
manufactured at the Central Prison put road and explained to IjLdy Wilson, and 
on the market on the same footing as that she fully appr°v?£. V:_ ** J*®
articles manufactured ln the brdlnary same time he contradicted Mr Lang- 
way mulr’s evidence, to the effect tha| that

letter had been procured from Lady Wll- 
to cover objections by him to eer-

FEETTHEY HUG THE8 *

FARD
etere IMPROVEMENT NUMBER THIRTEEN

the same level 
line of the foot

A shoe that's bu3t with a Plumb-Line Level Heel and Sole, balanced on precisely 
as the bed awl ball of the foot and with an artistic arch dial follows the curved arch 
with watch-tike accuracy, is pretty apt to hug the bottom of die foot
A dioe that's bu3t with a Heel-Comforting Ball and Socket Coen bet that clings around the heel like 
the socket of the shotdder envelopes the arm-ball, » pretty apt to hug the heel and back of the foot 
A shoe that's hoik with a Hurtless Instep Seam, modeled the exact shape of the foot s «step and 
sfct at the correct point on the mstep, is pretty apt to make the dice hug the foot's «Step.
A shoe that's moulded over FdobScuktured Lasts, which give the shoe precisely die same inside 

*s the shape of die foot which inhabits it, is pretty apt to make the shoe hug the foot snugly 
on die outside at every point of contact
And a shoe made of "Normal-Calf,’’ a leather almost as soft awl supple as die Bve caTs skin, * 
more apt to hug the feet than a coarser leather. Kid gloves hug die hand; buckskins don t 
This is how Foot-rites aré built and foat is why Foot-rites bug the feet No other shoe wm ever 
constructed on scientific plans and specification* to msiee a snug fit for every foot ,
If you've had trouble with too loose fitting shoes diet look hoboish, or too tight fitting shoes that look 
lie inflated hogs and cause ecsnfl, bunions, blisters, and aB sorts of foot troubles, call on foe Foot-rite 
retailer m your town. His name's below. His door swing* -inward but never outward to find a more 
welcome store. YouH find him a good fellow, wfflmg to be bothered. Let him fit you with a pair 
of Foot-rite*. Don't do the fitting yourself. Let him do it He's an expert fitter and knows best 
what tax and shape will fit you. Hel give you a little shoe fitting sstomdunenL He*M show you 
a shoe without a wrinkle in vamp or waist, because Foot-rites are wriutidesa. Hell show you a

foe feet Hell foow you a shoe that hugs the feet

-
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son
tain stock-gambling.

Investment ln Stock.
To Mr. Berwick, Mr. Plummer ex

plained that he had been asked by Lady 
Wilson to invest some ot her money In 
mining stock, and that he had warned 
her to leave stocks alone. As she was 
bound to have some, he had bought 
on the first of May, 1887, >1200 of Scram
ble Mining from Mr. Temple, who Is
sued the script In the Trust Company’s 
name, because Lady Wilson did not 
want her name to appear- Witness said 
that he had understood that Mr. Lang
muir In March, 1900. had raised the 
question about mining Investments. "I 
said. ‘Our letter covers that.' ”

Mr. Berwick had to put ln as evidence 
a letter written at that time by jrl 
to Mr. Langmuir, enclosing Lady 
son’s letter.

Mr. Hodglns objected.
“It can’t be called evidence against 

Lady Wilson," ruled the court.
“Mr. Langmuir," continued Mr. 

wick, “says the letter of Sept. 21, 1899, 
was got because the question of the ad
visability ot the transactions was rais
ed by him.’’

“I think he’s mistaken. When he rais
ed the question In March, 1900, I said 
I had the letter among the records. 
When called on to explain I went to 
the records and got It"

Mr. Hodglns in cross-examination 
made Mr. Plummer admit that he had 
taken commissions and rebates on In
surance and had put them ln hie own 
pocket, altho clients of the company 
were charged for same.

Witness said he had not been sub
poenaed. but had come to Toronto on 
receipt of a telegram to the effect, “I 
want to nail this falsehood in regard 
to confirmatory letter as quickly as I 
can," and at the expense of Mr. Ber
wick. | He had dealt in mining stocks 
duHng the boom of. 1696, but had for
gotten the details, as a Mr- Wright 
Bad charge of the deals.

The letter was then taken up.
In September, 1899, witness admitted 

he drew up a letter without Instruc
tions or without any communications 
from Lady Wilson, which she had sign
ed ln his office after he had read It to 
her.

The details of the acquiring of Scram
ble stock took up a lot ot time. Mr. 
Plummer had not bought these stocks 
for the estate, but had charged them 
to the estate because Lady Wilson had 
authorized them. At the same time he 
bought Lady Wilson’s stock he had 
bought 2000 shares for himself at forty 
cents a share.
- Mr. Hodglns asked witness If he had 
ever refused an offer to be president 
ot the Scramble Gold Mining Co 
and witness denied. Witness had bought 
five thousand shares of a company be
fore It was incorporated, after he had 
warned his client not to dabble In the 
stock. Mr.- Plummer’s excuse was that, 
at the tln»e, he thought It was an ln< 
vestment/

“Did you ever pay for the stock?”
"I paid the company for Lady Wil

son’s shares."
“You didn't pay for your own?"

. Kettleby.
Oecr i nr The will of the late Gerahum Proctor

James Gay bought a lot of AO ™ei Qf Kettleby hae been filed for probate, 
frontage on Lawton-avenue at >iu a dIvldlng an estate of >10.670 among two 
foot. sons and four daughters. William

J. Coates Is erecting a pair ot houses Henry get, a tarm of 170 acres in King; 
on Pleasant-avenuty Wakefield gets house and lots ln Kettle-

W- J. Thompson, principal of ueer by. Me]l8ga a SprtnkS, Lavena Howard. 
Park School, was at Niagara Falls isat- Elizabeth Davis and Josephine Rogers 
urday, making arrangements tor tne each rece|ve 3$60 cash, 
teachers' excursion on Frlday.JuneL ———
The day. before the excursion the^ con- Mr. Ramsden’e Trip,
vention ot South York Teachers As- County Clerk John A. Ramsden is 
sociation will be held at the old emi y gpendlng a few days ln Cobalt and ln 
court house, Toronto, at which Trios- & letter home states that-the weather 

. Gibson, deputy minister of mines }g extremely cdld t|>at section, heavy 
for Ontario, will deliver an aocress at frostg having occurred during the past 
11 s.m.,on "Minerals of Ontario.’ The week. - - Y
afternoon session will consist of lectures 
by Inspector Fotheringham on 1 School 
Discipline"; on “Bird Study ln Schools,
Sy W H. Elliott. B.A., Toronto Normal 
School; "School Correspondence,” by W.
H. Hicks, Queen Victoria School, ana 
the election of officers. -

Mr and Mrs. Ben Sinclair, who have 
been at Victoria, B.C., since last Octo
ber, have returned- home.

The principal, W. J. Thompson, and 
caretaker, Mr. Martin, ot Deer Park 
Public School take a great Interest In 
the flowers and plants around the 
school building. Sunday evening the 
fence was scaled and the flowers stolen.

EMPIRE HOTEL.
886 Yonge-street, most modem ? nd 

up-to-date hotel In Toronto. Rates >1.60 
to >3.60 per day- J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2266.

t>-

»Weston.
Hi Barton’s greenhouses at Weston 

wefe hurtled Sunday morning; loss 
86000, with >1200 Insurance- Tramps are 
hlamed.

-ftlw ,W#> 1 
. sk.-: F-:-r:

I North Toronto.
James Childs, Egllnton, has sold his 

corner lot on Briar Hill-avenue, facing 
tile Church of England rectory, for >7 
Atoot- The lot has a frontage of 1«0 
feet. A >2600 house will be erected.

The street commissioner 1» following 
the Instructions of the towrf engineer, 
by tearing up all condemned plank side
walks.

Town Engineer Gibson and Commis
sioner Walmsley are busy staking out 
a five-foot concrete sidewalk on the 
west side of Yonge-street, from Eglln- 
ton-avenue to Kensington-avenue.

Miss J. E. CoOns, the new teacher at 
the DaVlsvlHe Public „ School, 
menced her duties yesterday.

While Jas. Bales of Lansing was 
weighing a load of hay yesterday moro-

Pw
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shoe that won't mb or pinch corns sud things on 
at every point, as gently, though snugly m sBk socks.
People mise a lot of good things by not trying. Here's 
Anywhere m America, Canada or Great Britain-$4.00 and $5.00. Every pair Goodyear Welled.

tness
Wll- <rxLABOR OAT COMMITTEE.

where foe try is worth foe trouble.a case
The largest meeting yet of trades 

representatives for the selection of a 
labor day committee was held ln the 
Labor Temple l^st evening, when, af
ter a tight contest, J. H. Kennedy 
was elected chairman, over John 
Tweed, -who, however, was elected 
vice-chairman. John Gardiner was 
elected secretary by acclamation;. T. 
Fogarty was elected treasurer, and 
O. Finnegan tyler. The committee 
will meet again on Thursday, May 81.

I
WINNIN6

DOING THE Foot-rite SHOEBar-

I0N FOR MASCULINES 
THE SHOE WITH TWENTY IMPROVEMENTS 

THE Feet-rite SHOE COMPANY, MAKERS

com-

W. ■ MONTREALBOSTONS -q-fl/l-Si»-»'

are FOOT-RITE SHOES FOR MEN ONLY TO BE HAD IN THE TORONTO 
HOME OF THE DOLLY VARDEN BOOT SHOP, 110 YONGE ST, ICan Youik of condl-

:imer. She 
lized as the

i -5-1

, SUMMER RESORTS.,
On the gale ot the 

homestead the cor
poration at her re
quest bought land 
and built a house 
for her, amounting

ESTATE NOTICES.

PjS Cut Out 
the “Yellow” Streak ?

\C: ■ TEH NEW DALY
OrllHa’a leading tourist -bouse. First-class 

accommodation for tourists. Modem sani
tary equipment. Large, airy room*. Spe
cial attention to table. Close to Lake Coucb- 
lchlng and In'touch with excellent boating 
serrlce. Bates, >1.80 a day. Special rate 
by week. Smith A Cunningham, Props. Z46

W SSIGNBB’S SALE OF THE PRINT 
XjL ing Plant ln the Estate of Douglas 
» ord * Co>., Toronto.

Tenders will be received addressed to the 
undersigned up till Monday, May the 21st, 
UXMS, at 12 o’clock noon, for the stock ln 
trade, plant and machinery, amounting uo 
#22,947.4», and consisting of

Stock in trade................... ..
Work ln progress, estimated
Plant and machinery ...........
Furniture and fixtures ....

1,

r4)
V

9,384.34toV'at ton Hall, 
iway (249) ; 
orse, and ra

afternoon of

There has been ex
pended on repairs 
and alterations. In
surance, etc., to 
property belonging
to the estate..........

Solicitors’ costa dur
ing the 14 years. 
Including all costs 
in connection with 
the mortgages that 
came back to the 
estate and which, 
when the property 
Is sold, it Is ex
pected, will be re
couped 
estate 

Adjustment of inter
est for over-ad
vances, after cred
iting Lady Wilson 
on all balances at 
her credit at 5 per 
cent, and debiting 
her at the same 
rate .. .......... ..........

V

.. $6671»
l.uOtMK) 

. .20,(162.01 

.. 1,228.29

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
The "Bungalow,’’ Heron Island, Lake 

Couchlchlng, Orillia; one of the choicest 
spots In Northern Ontarle; good fishing; 
et Camera passing several times a day; scen
ery unsurpassed. Apply to John McCoeh 
Barrister, Orillia.

6,143.49

$22,047.40
Tenders must be accompanied by marked 

cheque or legal tender for to per cent, of 
the purchase price, which- will be refund
ed If tender la not accepted. The highest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Terms. 2U per cent, cash; balance ln 2, 
4 6 and 8 months, satisfactorily secured, 
with interest at 6 per cent, per annum. 
Conditions of sale the standing conditions 
of the court.

Tills sale offers exceptional opportunities 
for Intending purchasers, as the plant s 
modern and up to date ln every respect, ln 
fact the Insolvent firm had a reputation for 
high-class work. .*

T he plant has not ceased operation aa a 
reault of the assignment and the full staff 
Is now employed as before. Plant and In
ventories may be examined on the pre- 
m.ses, corner of Adelaide and Slmcoe-sts.. 
Torovto and Inventories at the office of 
the assignee.

ObLKK WADE, 67% Bay-street, To
ronto, Assignee.

1 243
Some small, pome large. The mere “yellow" in yourJ All got one, you know, 

make up, the leas yellow gold in your character and pocketbook.
FERN COTTAGE

Lake Couchlchlng; beautifully situated 
near Orillia; first-cla* accommodation for 
60 gueeta; modern convenience»; excellent 
fishing and bathing facilities; steamboat 
and telephone connection; tennis court: 11. 
lustrated prospectus on application; >7 te 

W. W. McBeln, Manager,

r

Is your yellow streak the coffee habit? Does it reduce your working force, kill your 

energy, push you into the big Crowd of mongrels, deaden what thoroughbred blood you may 

have, and neutralize all your efforts to make money and fame ?

-•
to thelandaus, til- r week. 

Ont
>10 pei 
Orillia,7,161.94 240

mpany “GAWSWORTH" FOR SALE.
Large brick summer resort,- overlooking 

Lake Couchlchlng, one mile" from Orillia; 18 
1 rooms and large attle; modern sanitary 
equipment; will be sold or rented for the 
coming summer; an éxcellent opportunity 
for Investment.. Apply to C. E. Fitton, D 
L. S„ Orillia.

Languid, half sick with 

stomach and bowel troubles, heart weak and hardly half alive, you cannot succeed under 

such fearful handicaps nowadays, when the world only yields the crown for the 

best efforts of keen people.

Try leaving off coffee for 10 days. Build back to a clear cut mind and healthy body 
by Postum Coffee. That's the true route to health, and with bounding exuberant health 

you acquire “Energy plus.”

Then to “do things" is easy.

It does that very thing for thousands who don't suspect iu
0 a.m. 24*4,040.49

Compensation allow
ed tthe corporation 
up to the time of

rp RUVTER8 HOÇSB. PQRT^ CABLING.
Malry<>TObmaeflrst^uise table and good 

sanitary equipment; excellent boating ser
vice and bleb elevation, bathing beech; 
no consumptives taken; rates on applica
tion. John Trouters, proprietor.

rn HE GOLFA, LAKE ROBSEAU.' MUS- 
1 koka accommodation 40. modern sanl- 
tary equipment, telegrlph connection, goo« 
boating and fishing, tennis, golf llnks, rstea 
>8 and up; no consumptives taken. B. a. 
Gregory-Alien, proprietor and manager

ctioneer.
the ac-passing

counts, say for 11%
3yrm5.UP..î°..OC’L «’**>00 *m’30L98

“No"
"Why?"
“I suppose because I was short of 

cash."
"Yet you said It was a good Invest

ment.. Did you. ever try to get out of 
not paying for them?"

“No; I threw them back.”
“Yet this was supposed to be a good 

Investment for Lady Wilson?"

GE
trontnulnut 
lurning.

Showing that the 
estate should nowi ,-.r 1

ke shore at 
Beach spent 

across the • 
:he reflection 
i the Ameri
cas such as 

the propor- 
>o conflagra- ■

>86,216.67be
Instead of which the esti

mated value of the assets, 
at that date, owing to good 
sales and management am-
ounts to at least.................... >120.232.99
Showing an increase by the Trusts 

Corporation’s management of over 
>30,000.

3*"Yes."
A Statement. HOTEL WABKADA.- 

Mnekoka’s new pslstts! hotel, on Big Is
land. Lake Rossesu. twtweee Windermere 
and Royal Mnskoka, 70 rooms, electrie 
lighted tennis, stndy beach, boats and 
yacht for convenience of guests. Bates 0* 
application. F. S. Hurlburt. Prep, and 
Mgr., Windermere.

Round-Up of Train Robbery Sus
pects is Proceeding -Police 

Guard at Border.

The Toronto General Trusts present
ed tb.e following statement:
The estate was inventoried at 

the time of Sir Adam’s
death at .........................................

To which has to be added 
all revenue collected up to 
Oct 81, 1906...................................

PostumThere’s a Reason ”
COUCHERS. HAWKERS. SPITTERS.>179,962.69and thé ob- 

to over the Have a try at Public expectoration Is against the 
common law, against the laws^of health
the° tlme^you* need "Catarrhozone’’; It : —While the Canadian Pacific officials Christie, Molr and Wilson appeared 
soothes awav the Irritation, cuts out the I here think they have in Jim Christie before the police magistrate at Vernon 
phlegm and loosens the tight feeling- man who in the hold up this morning and were remanded tor
You’ll quickly cure that catarrh ana seven days.
throat trouble with Catarrhozone. It ot the Imperial Limited, and that two Mall Clerk McQuarrte, who save» 
positively prevents new qttacks and men Molr and Wilson, also in jail, $40.000 by telling robbers that the let- 
cures «tarrh forever and tor all time were confederates the ]lce are ters in which the money was were
to come. Don t take our word for it, try r valuel
Catarrhozone yourself. Once used you’ll ttnulng the hunt with bloodhounds In gee lf he ^ identify Christie, 
be delighted with Its pleasant and help- case of mistaken Identity. Northwest mounted police have gone
ful influence. Pau, ^«.yens, from Montana, a man south to Penticton ln order to cut

... . ., ... .off any chance of men escaping acrosswith an unenviable reputation, has the Jj£rder llne
also been arrested as am alleged ac- Reports have come from that region 
complice. 0f ranCh houses being broken Into,

Dogs covered the robbers’ trail to a food stolen and shacks burned. These 
point near his house, and he is su- depredations, however, are put down 
spected of at least having harbored • to a couple of men who escaped from 
the bandits ln their flight Kamloops Jail a, week ago-

37,565.06i- Vancouver, B.-C., May 14.—(Special.)jries at Nia- 
Olcott, N.Y-. 

they could Making a total to be account- . 
ed for by the corporation 
up to that date
Out of which there had been dis

bursed:
gave up the use of coffee and drank C'th«Testate amiount- 
Postum In its place. My old trouble ^g to . ™ 
disappeared and I learned to look for- Paid Lady Wilson 
ward to my Postum with as -much for her own pur-
eagemess as 1 used to look to coffee, poses and at her
and Instead of being bad ln its effect, own request, up to
Postum Is very healthy, and I feel "fit ocL 31. 1906....... 60,768.01
as a lord" right along. Name given by ghe also instructed 
Postum Company, Battle Creek, Mich. | Us to deed property 

There’s a reason why Postum helps : to her relatives
toward fàme and fortune when used in valued at .............. 10,000.00
place of doffee, the drug drink.

Look in each package for the famous 
little book, “The Road to Wellville."

Note.—Postum is only good to the taste when well boiled. Then it is prime and toothsome.
>217,617.66id it was a 

Ing the city 
ira Falls or 
eclal atmos- 
contributing
not §ay..

nine times out of ten Is to pay a little 
attention to proper food; coffee in par
ticular will dull the senses and make 
one feel lazy and stupid after the first 
effects of the cup have worn off an hour 
or so after drinking It.

"I was a lover of coffee," says a New 
York man. "It seemed to me breakfast 
was nothing without It, but I noticed 
an hour or so after breakfast a dull, 
stupid feeling came over me accom
panied frequently by nausea.

"Thinking perhaps It was caused by 
coffee, I wanted to make sure of it,, so I

NO PLACE
> 8,608.66 has gone up from here te

the Lazy One» Most Stood Aside.

The dull, heavy feeling from coffee 
tosy not amount to much ln Itself, but 

lie , KH>g*to*| a ,v* a great obstacle in the way Of fame 
who I»°Y , .* *nd fortune, for It kills ambition and

UTwenty f®*** ‘ » °lakee one lazy an<* Anally slck-
,mpteto cel* ie\ .JT*6 successful men or women must 

m F8t conquer themselves. The way 
■ « conquer that dull, stupid feeling

JL

■
TRUE

30 DAYS’ RESPITE.

Albany, N.Y., May 14.-governor 
Higgins to-day granted an additional 
respite of 30 days until June 18 to 
Albert T. Patrick, under sentence of 

% 1 death for the murder of .Wm. M. Bice.

There has been paid 
for taxes during 
the 14 year*......., 19,315.02F-- a®
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how-temperate opposition.” Mr. Chamberlain.
ever, can hardly be blamed for openly 
Intimating that his opinions on the edu
cation Issue have remained unchanged. 
About two years ago he met the* Rev. 
R. J. Campbell, successor of Dr. Joseph 
Parker, In the City Terpple, with the ob
ject of arranging a compromise, and, 
situated as be is, he would protiably 
have lost more than he gained had he 
remained silent. Many motives connect
ed with his own position and tlrt pros
pects of hie fiscal reform agitation con
spired to. Induce him to prefer the more 
polttlç course. That he did not choose 
to do so Impartial observers will set 
down to hts credit. His action, how
ever, must have weakened thi attack 
upon the education bill.

hardly to be expected In view of the 
peculiar aspect of United States ad
ministration of the law which gave 
rise to the offence.

There has developed into pwtctlee 
In the United States a heinous notion

emperor to Introduce more 
habits among the people, of whose wel
fare he Is so assiduously solicitous.

regarding the abnormal

dlan shipping, as well as a beginning 
of bigger business for the old city. Que
bec needs something to modernise her- 
There was point In the date line which 
a Scandinavian, accustomed to tlie hus
tle of Chicago, pqt upon a letter: “Que
bec, Aug. 12, 1865, Chicago time, 1906.” 

12J The Empress of Britain is said to 
!u3 have satisfied everybody on her voyage, 

?‘sn 8enator Melvin Jones reaching Toronto 
1A0 on Sunday afternoon, having left Liver

pool on the previous Sunday moitolng. 
Is delighted to think that no person 
has ever traveled so quickly between 
Liverpool and Toronto. This is excel
lent, but we must not suppose that the 
blue riband of the Atlantic has yet 
been captured by the C.P.R. That 
achievement Is still ahead. The time 
actually consumed between Liverpool 
and Toronto would be about 7 days 16 
hours. The Journey from Toronto to 
London, which is 200 miles farther than 
Liverpool, has been made in 6 days 16 
hours. To do this you must use a Ger
man steamer.

There is nothing disparaging of the 
Canadian services In these facts. It is 
not yet time fairly to compare Quebec 
with New York, or the Infant C.P.R. 
steamship service with the North Ger
man Lloyd. Every Improvement Is 
worthy of praise, and It Is a good sign 
that the president of the C.P.R. Is al
ready discussing the possibility of the 
Empress of Britain and the Empress of 
Ireland being taken off the Atlantic ser
vice and used as supplements to the 
older Empresses, which these many 
years have been flying between Van
couver and Japan.

The Toronto World T. EATON C°™ JOH, ?
A Morning Newspaper published every 

day In tne year.
telephone—private exchange connecting all 

departments—Main 252.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANC|. 
One year. Daily, Sunday included... 8J-22 
Six mouths, *• “ ••• ?-59
Three months; “
One month.
One year, without Sunday v 
Six months.
Pour months, “
Three months, "
One month, "

These rates Include postage all ever Cm- 
a da. United States or Great Britain.

They also Include free delivery. in any 
pert of Toronto or suburbs. Luca, jy 
la almost every town end vlllsge or °ut* _ 
will Include free delivery at the above rates.
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rates to newsdealers on application, adver
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:t susceptibility of the Intemperate to dis
ease and the greater difficulty attend
ing their cure, has been very clearly 
shown in the report for 1904-5 of the 
great Municipal Hospital Am Fried- 

Professor Dr.

Our$10.00 Tweed Sul For tl
values
*2.00, *i

as to the methods which policemen 
may employ to secure the conviction 
of suspects. Almost any kind of de
vice, not stopping short of physical 
torture, is In some places resorted to 
In order to wring confession from per
sons out of whose condemnation the comparatively high mortality (29 per 
police expect to obtain credit. The cent.) among cases of Inflammation of 
worst feature of French inquisitional the lungs, is undoubtedly due to the 
methods has therefore been imported, circumstance that so many of the pa
ît Is not wonderful that where such tlents treated for this complaint were

drinkers, Many of them, he says, were 
young people In the full vigor of their 
age, who would: often have easily over
come the Inflammation if their power 
of resistance had not been impaired by 
their addiction to alcoholic drinks. The 
abuse of alcohol also increases the dan
ger of accidents to which workmen are 
liable; eminent authorities on the sub
ject state, and their statement is borne

I
TilFor Men Who ’d Dress Wellrlchohaln, In Berlin.

Stadelmann, director at the department 
for. internal disease, states that the

end ex: 
it* verj 
of Led!.75 There’s as much style and all round 

goodness in this $10*00 suit as in 
many sold for much more money, 
it’s a wonderfully good value. 
Made from splendid wearing 
tweeds, light brown or mid-grey 
with colored overplaid, also hand
some striped pattern, grey with 
colored thread. Wide concave 
shoulders and new style front, single 
breasted, linings and trimmings of 

t* Yes, it’s a good $10.00 
fact we don’t believe there’

.25
-D

three-qu
trf

iltil braids,
things are possible, vindictive pun
ishment of outspoken journalists 
should also be possible.

We seem to be approaching an era 
when a few persons In exalted sta
tions are going to judge themselves 
to be Immune from criticism* Mem
bers of legislative bodies, who are pro
perly open to animadversion, are heard 
bitterly preferring unworthy com
plaints from places where dignity was 
once wont to be preserved. They seem 
to forget the most commonplace 
axioms which they learned in child
hood. They appear to assume that 
the public also cannot tell when a 
man who lives in a glass house Is 
throwing stones. Newspaper editors 
make mistakes—almost as o^ten as 
politicians. But it Is foolish to try to 
gag them from the mail delivery wa
gon, from the bench or from the seat 
of the legislature. There are some 
mediaeval battles which we ought not 
to be invited, to fight oyer again.

■ Styllsj 
Shirt WI Anyway what glory would there fre 

In whipping a sixth rate nation like 
Turkey?

ft 8a
45 Ln 

*2.50 to 
Reran 

lengths, 
White 

trimmed 
each.

60
chiefs, 
00c per 

SpeciJ 
Initialed 
TrimmH 
In coloa
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"Ring a Round Robin” is so popu 
lar that an act of parliament may be 
Introduced to establish it as the na
tional sport.
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suit, in 
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Men’s Working Trousers, 79c I

Sout by the experience of every day life, 
that it le not only during the actual 
condition of drunkenness that the hu
man brain ‘suffers from the effects of 
the alcohol, but that for a considerable 
time after apparent recovery from the 
drunkenness, the efficiency of both the 
mental and bodily powers is consider
ably diminished, 
mann.

wAgAhe most glorious day 
jFY's career since the time 
id Crane pitch for all 
Sydney, Australia,

The premier thinks stranger things 
have hèpp 
brosse and Racine, 
was Ross' somersault on the Beck 
Power Bill.

ln Do'fc
he sa
Amen:

Small price for such ati excellent wearing gar
ment. Of strong English tweeds,dark grey with 
faint grey stripe, side and hip pockets, sizes 3a 
to 42. Â big price inducement that should * 
bring men in on the run Wednesday morning.

MAÎ1Ï FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

Blaclmed than the flop of La- 
Maybe. There

.

So far Dr. Stadel- JO
As a consequence of these and other 

strong expressions of authoritative 
opinion, the great workmen's glulds, 
so The Post's correspondent reports, 
have issued regulations prohibiting 
drunken persons from being employed 
ln any workshop or on any building, 
and six of them forbid their members 
the use of any kid of alcoholic liquor 
while they are at work. Twelve of the 
guilds, moreover, forbid the employ
ment of men who are known to be 
drinkers, ana who, owing to the na
ture of their work, would be liable too 
soon to become chargeable to the funds 
of the guild. The Association of East 
German Industrialists has drawn up a

! Hugh Clarke regards the speech 
frqm the throne read at the closing 
of the legislature yesterday as the 
longest and finest ' he has ever writ
ten. •• ‘

I

SIR WILFRID’S INNOVATION.
, sir Wilfrid Laurlerxls proud of his 
achievement ln securing, a salary from 
the public funds for the leader of the 

Î opposition.
Added an asset to the economics of 
implre. and that among Mr. Borden's 
titles to everlasting fame will be that 
of the first opposition leader to receive 
financial recognition from the public 
exchequer.

Whatever may be said against the 
innovation, it may be argued that It is 
only an enlargement of thd principle of 
payment ofl members of parliament. You 
cannot discriminate between the mem
ber who is elected to support the legisla
tion and the general conduct of the 
government of the day. When you give 
Wages to the rank and file of the oppo
sition, ‘ you acknowledge them td be of 
service to the country, even tho they are 
against the government. Is there, then, 
anything so very monstrous In allowing 
to him, who is exalted by the opposi
tion, and Is tied to his place by a re
sponsibility which does not rest upon 
them, more gilded recognition by the 
nation, seeing that ministers are more 
highly paid than the ordinary support
ers of the government?

The answer to this, of course. Is that 
ministers receive only the same as the 
rank and file for their parliamentary 
attendance, and that their salaries as 
ministers are paid them as heads of de
partments, who have to work all the 
year round, and during the session are 
engaged in their offices when the house 
is not sitting. If the leader of the oppo
sition had any duties outside those of 
parliamentary criticism,' his additional

*T. EATON C°u.FROM WOMAN’S SIDE.
An article on another page prophe

sies tl)a.t three years hence, Toronto 
will be the temporary habitation of the 
greatest parliament of women the world 
has ever seen. Montreal is scarcely 
likely to be chosen, and Ottawa cannot 
be, because It has not sufllclent halls 
to accommodate the ladies who will 
then foregather. The houses of parlia
ment themselves are not big enough

LIMITKD
190 YONCE STREET

GERMAN TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT

Germany, which long remained Im
pervious to the temperançe crusade 
so marked in the English-speaking na
tions, has of late developed an extraor
dinary degree of Interest on the sub
ject of alcdhollam. No topic Is more 
frequently discussed by the press and 
at nubHc gatherings, and Its opponents 
now form a body so large and Import
ant as to occasion mkrked concern 
among those connected with the liquor 
traffic. In a recent letter the wedal 
correspondent of The London, England, 
Morning post, writing from Berlin, says 
that “government and other official 
bodies are uniting their forces In the 
fight against the abuse of alcohol, each 
recruit, for Instance, on joining the 
army or navy, is presented with a 
pamphlet entitled ‘Alcohol and Defen
sive Power,’ and the danger of Intem
perance is being demonstrated to the 
people- ln all kinds of ways. The gov
ernment is particularly concerned with 
the effect of excessive Indulgence in 
alcohol on the health ana producing 
powers Of the working class, and The 
Imperial Labor Gazette, issued by the 
Imperial statistical office, publishes an 
exhaustive statement Ion the subject. 
After showing by statistics provided by 
imperial and sick benefit' funds, that In
temperate workers are far more fre
quently incapacitated from work thru 
Illness than are temperate workers. It 
points out that a patient who has been 
addicted to alcohol is much more diffi
cult to cure than one who Is not.’’

Not long ago in' the banqujfe hall of 
the Prussian lower house, Professor 
Kraeplin of Munich, the eminent psy- 
chlate, addressing a large audience, 
supported the statements made by The 
Imperial Labor Gazette- The conclu
sion he drew was this:

The alcohol question Is not mere
ly an alcohol question, and it will 
never he solved by the fanatic sum
mons to abstinence. It must be 
dragged out of Its own narrow com
pass an-d be combated on a wider 
field, by the forces of social pro
vidence. Among these forces are 
the hygienic development of owrk- 
men’s dwellings, the establishment 
of reading rooms for the people, 
and, above all the adoption of in
nocuous stimulants in the place of 
depressing alcohol. When he is de
prived of anything, man demands 
that the void shall be filled again, 
and especially when It is a question 
of alcohol, which he regards as not 
only a gratification to the senses, 
but as an Invigorating medium.

5You can’t always tell by the street 
parade on opening day. 
street the Toronto» had Newark beat
en by as many runs as there are holes 
In a square yard of asphalt pave
ment

He seems to think he has On Yonge-

Money cannot buy better Cc 
than Michie's finest blend Java 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michle & Co.. Limited i

,Willi
M“IN QUEST OF LIGHT.’’ /

. for the work; so that It would be of 
little use^asklng Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
facilitate the placing of a woman in 
the Sj

Editor World: I read with 
terest your brief summary of, and ex

set of rules for the use of its members, I tracts from, Dr. Goldwta, Smith’s latest 
the pervading principle of which is to j book, “In Quest of Light.” As far as I 
assist the workmen In giving up the have been able to ascertain, nearly all

commentators on this work have treat
ed it with tenderness and even pathos— 
doubtless because of the author’s ad
vanced age, blameless life, great learn
ing and unquestionable integrity.

And yet may not the question be falr- 
ly Asked: Whet is, or what can be Dr. 

r Smith’s object la giving publicity to 
sueh sentiments as those contained in 
your extracts?

much in-

Yesi1ir’s chair for a few days- 
We havfe traveled a long way since ed th:8,000 Feet of Wire Will Be Used 

in Wiring Immense Sign on 
Roof of Natural Food 

Company’s Building.

r Fern Pots 
from our 

varied stock*
form exceedingly suit- ' 
able lidding gifts. 
Prices range from $3

VJohn Knpx talked about the “mon- use of alcohol. These rules tend to 
raise difficulties Mi the way of the work
ers obtaining alcoholic drinks, but ren
der it easier for them to obtain hot 
coffee, natural lemonade and other non
alcoholic drinks. They also arrangé^ 
the Instruction of the workers/ con
cerning the deleterious effects attend
ing the abuse of alcohol and during 
Easter week a course of lectures was 
delivered In Berlin by expert students 
on the results achieved by scientific 
Investigation along this latter line.

All this vigoihus : educational cam
paign cannot but initiate and promote 
a revolution In German social customs 
and Industrial conditions. The general 
temperance ; movement in evidence 
among all the nations of the world most 
advanced in civilization must in turn

’Jg johi
trunkstrous regiment of women.” The dif

ference between mediaeval religion and 
modern Christian liberalism Is pretty 
clearly Indicated by the different esti
mates of the better half of mankind 
held by the fathers of the churches. 
The old idea was that women were 
dangerous to religious peace—modern 
experience is that It is women who 
keep religious peace.

Instead of it being regarded as a 
shame for a woman to lift her voice 
ln the councils of the church, there are 
few men alive who would be foolish 
enough to wish thélr wives and sisters 
to be counted as mere nonentities In 
the struggle for the spiritual uplifting 
of the race. The number of those who 
would place no bound upon woman’s 
sphere, except her own confessed fail
ure to work successfully in any given 
enterprise, Is steadily growing outside 
the churches as well as inside.

Two or three generations ago one of 
the most famous ministers in the frei 
churches of Great Britain was the Rev. 
William Jay of Bath. In his old age

six
Gregoi 
was d< 

-i discov 
; bayed.Almost everyone knows that «he big

gest advertisement of The Natural 
Food Company is the 'beautiful plant 
in which Shredded Wheat Is made and 
which Is Visited every year by nearly 
one hundred thousand pilgrims to the

Because, coming as 
they do from a gentleman of his stand
ing, one can conceive ef them doing 
much harm, but no godd. If it Is ll£ht 
he is ln quest of, whence does he 
pect to get It. fc>r scientists, however 
advanced, are,; but mental speculators 
like himself and can throw no further 
light upon the future.

Has Dr. Smith ever turned his atten
tion to such evidences as are furnished 
in the life experience and dying testi
mony of men like John Wesley, John 
Bunyan, Dwight L. Moody, Rev. Dr. 
Cnverf, etc., or, more imporatnt atUl, to 
the one and only source wher.de these 
men and thousands of others derived 

be Strengthened In the bést possible their inspiration—always remembering 
way. In this struggle, as in actual the vast gulf between finite and infinite
physical combat, a volunteer Is worth JnteIHgenee, and that “man’s wisdom

is with God foolishness.”
Dr- Smith daims that reason must 

being carried on to Germany appears to rtile, and, on this basis, rejects the 
be well calculated to create an abiding, .truthfulness of Christ’s ’ miracles. Well,
conviction that temperance Is the best <*n Dr- i!mltlh’8 , anV other man’s 

„ , . , . _ , reason adequately comprehend the
policy and to provide the means for Its mystery of his own existence, with all Its 
ultimate success in that country. complications? And yet he must accept

it bepause it is there. What human 
reason is capable of grasping the mys
terious power ana process by which a 
seed is transformed into n flower or 

Mr. Chamberlain’s intervention in the tree? The fact is. we are living ln the 
second reading debate qn the govern- midst of miracles all the time, any one 
m.„. o„ «„ tor E«,u„a i,.,,* «
ed its most Important Incident- While vlour, and we must accept "them 
full reports of his speech are not yet : cause there they are. Why, then, re-
available he appears to have produced ■ attributed to Him?

- . , -1 With all due respect, may I be per-
what can best be described as a mlld^ m,tted to hazard «he general surmise 
panic In the Conservative ranks by de- that the real (tho perhaps unconscious)

weakness with our agnoe’lcs and higher 
critics Is that they seem to lay claim 
to a higher order of intellect than that 
of their fellow-men: regard with doubt 
anything they cannot fully comprehend 

■ —altho surrounded with incomphehen- 
1 sthles—and, in brief, will be gods them

selves. knowing all things, or accept 
nothing. ^'-Justus.

\good-
judge
honorup. theex- Tf Of notable value 

and attractiveness is a 
$5 pot in butler finish 
silver. The shape is 
nnusùally graceful, 
and an applied rose 
design gives distinc
tive beattty.

A removable por
celain lining adds 
much to its practical 
worth. \
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tectiod 
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& Co. 
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Falls. The company therefore spares 
no pains or reasonable expense to get 
the visitors to the Niagara region to go 
through the plant, and with this end in 
view every facility Is provided for en
abling visitors to get an Intelligent Idea 
of the process of shredded wheat. Years 
of experience has shown the company 
that the average person who goes 
through this plant and notes Its scrupu
lous cleanliness and the care tnat is 
taken to guard the parity and whole- 
someness of the product, nearly always 
becomes a Shredded Wheat enthusiast.

Of course, not all of the eighty mil
lion people in this country and tne five 
million people in Canada can visit the 
plant,- hence the Company takes the 
plant to them ln the shape of miniature 
factories whlch go from city to city 11- j 
lustrating the process of shredding 
wheat and baking it into biscuits and j 
triscuits. One of these plants Is now j 
operating In Montreal, one on 125th- 
street. New York City, and another one 
on Mtodlson-street In Chicago.

It Is to further this idea and to still 
more widely disseminate a knowledge 
of the shredding process that thé com
pany is now erecting on the roof of the
Natural Food Conservatory on*, of the Samuel Price 1» Government’s Ney 
largest electrical signs in this or any 
other country. One half of this sign 
Is now in position, and from this some It waa tj,e expected that happened ?IK tsr to
are two signs, the upper one reading. Mr. Cochrane last night, that the new

SHREDDED ly-created poet of government supejt- tig

■
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two pressed men, and the work now

remuneration might be Justified. There 
is a special honor to being leader of the
opposition, for which the reward must ne was presented with a testimonial by 
always be prospective. When his party ; his admirers, who also thought kindly 
conrjes Into power he, presumably, will ! 0f Mrs. Jay. Acknowledging the hon- 
enjoy first place, first salary and all

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED,

134-138 Yonge St.MR. CHAMBERLAIN AND THE EDU
CATION BILL.

ors conferred upon him the Rev. Wil
liam Jay, speaking with the accent of 
sincere and generous condescension 
Which was then common, admitted he 
owed something to his wife, but could 
give her no better designation than that 
of “this excellent female.”

“Excellent female” of the early Vic
torian epoch Is a little ahead of the 
“monstrous regiment of women” of the 
sixteenth- We have traveled farther 
from Jay than Jay had traveled from 
Knox. We still deny to women the 
right to vote in parliamentary elections 
and insist that they shall obey laws 
about the making of which they have 
not been consulted. It is fondly thought 
by some elect soul that what is denied 
them in Justice is made up ln chivalry.

patronage which belongs to the post of 
first minister of the crown.

It has remained to The Dundee Ad
vertiser, a Scotch Liberal paper, 
castlcally to point out another aspect 
of the arrangement which has given Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier so much gratification. 
The siilary of the leader of the opposi
tion (qua leader, and not qua repre
sentative of a particular constituency) 
must be placed ln the estimates, and his 
conduct as leader of the opposition may 
be called into question by any member 
who chooses to move a reduction of his 
salary. The government, being respon
sible for the estimates, must secure the
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wentMining Commissioner.
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celvli
weredaring his acceptance of the main prin

ciples of the measure, tho with certain 
reservations as to Roman Catholic re
quirements. His point of view was cer
tainly very remote from that of the 
party with whom he is now identified, ! 
and there must have been a spice of 
malice in his remark that “we all agree 
that no religious tests should be exact
ed from teachers.” It is not surprising 
to learn that this comprehensive admis-

IE!

HAf "THE HOME OF 
WHEAT” and the lower one reading intendent of mines would be filled by 
“VISITORS WELCOME. Each let-1 gamuej price, barrister, of St. Thom&B. 
ter in the two signs is six feet in height w
and to illuminate all the letters four- The circumstance that Mr. Price »as 
teen hundred1 Incandescent lamps are; last year engaged by the government 
used. Eight thousand feet 0/ vfire Is to investigate a number of milling dis
used In the electrical wiring- The dis- p.utes and that he showed capacity in 
tance from end to end of the sign.when the work, made him appear a likely 
completed, will be 260 feet and the top man for the position, while the provt- 
slgn will be One hundred and four feet slon that the appointee must have hap 
from the ground, it is estimated that ten year/ practice as a barrister, made 
it will require 36 horse power to llluml- the indication still more likely, 
nete the letters, and that they can easi-! Mr. Cochrane has been hearing evl- / 
lv be read at a distance of one mile. ’ denoe to disputes up till yesterday, b)|t 
All the work of designing and Installa- from now on It is announced Mr, Prise 
tion is being done under the direction of will shoulder the responsibility at a 
the company’s Chief Engineer. W. C. $3600 a yea* stipend. While a commls- 
Mariow. The letters are so long that rioner he will have the authority of a 
the sign may easily be read In the day judge of the high court of justice, and 
time, while at night the elrbuks of In- may travel about from place to nlaee 
candescent light will flash to the coun- '’->r-e disputes arise. The sole appeki| 
try for miles around the invitation of from his decisions will be to a division.? 
the company to visit the “Home of a! court Judge- 
Shredded Wheat" and to Inspect the 
process of manufacturing the deane’t. 
purest and most wholesome cereal food 
product on the continent.

Pro:

rejection of such motions as this. Nomi
nally on salary reductions, governments
have before noW gone out of office. For Th® questlcn •» debatable.
inetani,. «i- u_ r, „ Women s Independence,instance, Sir Henry Campbell Banner- . . . ,rights, the emancipation of women—

the equality of sex — all these are

E.
OSGOODE HALL. ges,

These remarks of Professor Kraeplin 
are worthy of note, since they Indicate 
in what direction German scientists 
and experts ln diseases of the mind are. 
no wtending on the drink question. For 
a long time in the earlier days of the 
temperance agitation, the Germans re
fused to realize any evil to be attend-

alteg
Judgments handed out Monday, Maywomen's tlon

14- day
chari

man was minister of war ip the Rose-
L7L8rrnT\, m5- 1,19 : terms which can be understood as

> 1 8 r UCe by a maj°rlt>" i variously as the Westminster Confes-
°f seven on the ground that there was slon. It ls .possible that, speaking
an nsu cent supply of cordite ln the broadly, the feminine constitution is 
national magazines. The government j without some natural qualifications for 
resigned at oncp, and the Liberals went ! political and parliamentary exercises, 
into opposition ten and a half weary ! judging by 
years.

slon elicited an enquiry as to whom he iMtesteris Chambers.—Edmunds v. Ed- 
meant by “we,” but unfortunately his ' munds. Cartwright, master; C.P-R. v.
reply ls, meantime, unrecorded. As mat ^dwvT^'chl^be^^'Plggott v. 

ter of fact, a religious test has been French, Anglin, J.
one of the requirements most strongly Trial Court.—Adams v. Falrweabher,
insisted upon by the Church of Eng- ^1 vlslcmf " C^uri.-Smith v. Traders 
land authorities, and the occurrence r^nk. Chancellor, Magee and Mbbee, 
shows that Mr. Chamberlain ls still J J. 
staunch to his earlier professions of 
political faith in this matter at least.

How the frank disclosure of his opin
ions on the education bill affects the 
opposition can be judged from a com
ment made in a Conservative paper. It 
says: "For the second time he has 
spoken on the education bill without 
weighing the consequences to those ! 
whose political lot ls for the time bound ■ 
up with his, which is singularly unfor
tunate for the success of the party in

oper
plali
*1,j
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ant nn even-the moderate consumption 
of their national beverage. Thai atti- 

many parliamentary pro- , tude has been changed and the lncreas- 
j ceedings, the masculine constitution 

If, say three years hence, Sir Wilfrid has serious defects in that direction 
Laurier is leader of the opposition and
commits the kind of blunders which teacher, the woman doctor, do not need 
have made the Hon. Mr. Ross
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Announcements for To-Day.
Master’s 

master, at 11 a m.:
.Tudire’a Chambers, at J.1 a.m. 
Divisional Court.—PerenrMvtorv list for 

11 a.m : Thomas v. C.P.R.: Bush v. 
C.P.R.; Clark v- Milton : Hewson v. 
Reneley: Taylor v. Ottawa Electric 
Railway: Rossi v. Ottawa Electric Rall- 
awy.

Court of Anpeal.—McLeod v. Lawson, 
McLeod v Crawford, to be continued.

Toronto Non-Jury Sitting.*—Perempt
ory list for 10.30-a.m.: Hockin v. Toron
to: Wilson v. Toronto General Trusts: 
Martin v. Lyons; Morris v. Cafmcross: 
North Bruce v. Thompson; - jermyn v. 
Pinkerton.

ed attention bestowed on alcoholism Chambers.—Cartwright,has no doubt to a large extent been 
prompted by the efforts of the German

assi
also. The woman writer, the tlonwoman
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TlYORK PIONEER DEAD.unique to be justified- Their works do attest 

among leaders; and if, from his own their capability. A woman chairman 
side a reduction of his salary should be also stands 
proposed, the Conservative

pan
BOTH FOOD m4 the.

AND MEDICINE* com:
The

Chee. Helllwell, Aged IH> on Inmlaf, 
Died Yesterday Morning.

on her deliverance.
Except that It is not good for man 

might have to defend him. If a reduc- to be alone, there is no reason why 
tion were carried the government might women should not run "on their ow,n” 
conceivably go out of office for defend- a great many more institutions than 
lng the leader of the opposition. This, that of housekeeping. A woman’s daily 
of course. Is the reductlo ad absurdum paper carqe to grief in Paris. That is 
of a problematical situation. But it ls | no reflection on feminine capacity, 
characteristic of present-da.v Ottawa Men, whose vanity is really Incurable, 
methods, that they very often land at think that they support the 
(he reductlo ad absuedum.

government FOUND HANGING.We like best to call Scott’s 
Emulsion a food-medicine. It 
is a term that aptly 
the character and action of 
our Emulsion. More than a 
medicine—more than a food, 
yet combining the vital prin
ciples of both. It is for this 
reason that Scott’s Emulsion 
has a distinct and special 
value in all wasting diseases. 
There is nothing better to 
remedy the troubles of im
perfect growth and delicate 
health in children. The action 
of Scott’s Emulsion is just as 
effective in treating weak
ness and wasting in adults.
SCOTT * BOWNI, Toronto. Oat

ct-ri
Charles Lord Helllwell, one- of the 

earliest residents of Toronto, died »• 
the residence of his son-in-law, W. J3. 

Exeter. Ont.. May 14—Thomas Welsh, Bulling, assistant freight agent of the 
a laborer, residing on Huron-street! C P R-. yesterday morning. He was 90 
committed suicide by hanging hlms-lf years °f aSe on Sunday.

He came to Canada ln 1818 and to To- 
. . . ronto in 1820. He first settled in tbe'Hie body was found at noon by two , i»,, valley. For many years he was a 

little daughters- His knees were al- commercial traveler and retired from 
most touching the floor when found. ! active work only a few years ago.

He had been worrying of late over : He is survived by five sons and.tWl 
matters, one of which was supposed to ! daughters, Charles of Morden, Ma”” 
be a loss of $300 claimed to have been William of Oak Lake. Man. ; a:'d th 
taken from the house. I sons In the States; Miss Bultingo f1

He leaves a family of six daughters ronto. and Mrs. H. K. Plnkey of F 
and two sons. j pjnkey

Exeter Laborer Wan Worried Over 
the Lon* of *300.describes Tl

Bat
the
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ner,LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS

A. McTAOOARTTMLDToLMt 
75 Yogge St., Toronto.

thein his cellar this morning. sld.HAND BOOK OF FREE MASONRY.

By William John Morris, P.D.D.G.M., 
St. Lawrence District, Past Inspector 
General, Royal and Select Masters, re
vised and enlarged edition; Toronto: 
Williamson & Co- 

This Is a very useful little publica
tion and contains in a condensed form 
a lot of valuable information that 
cannot fall to interest members of the 
craft It will be exceedingly useful to 
many young and Indeed to many old 
Masons, and should be of great service 
to the brethren. This little work ought 
to find its way into the hands of every 
Mason to the. Dominion.

newspa
pers- The department stores know bet- 

i ter. The neswspapers know better, too.

Gn
the
lioReferences as to Dr. McTnggart's professional standing and personal Integrity 

permitted by: 1
Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-Piemler of Ontarla 
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College 
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St. M|- 

cbnel's College Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of To

ronto.
Rev. Principal Wm. McLaren, D.D.,Knox 

College, Toronto.

QUICKER ACROSS SEAS.
A writer, who has probably never 

■sen a great ocean steamship, in one 
of yesterday's papers represented the 
citizens of Quebec as being filled with 
rapture at the sight of the Empress of 
Britain, moored to the wharf safe from 
the dangers which attend a voyage up 
the river to Montreal. The Empress of 
Britain, no doubt, is the largest ship 
which has reached a St. Lawrence port. 
Her advent le—well, one might almost
■ay—* landmark in the history of Cana-

: •- • 7

wi
we:SCARED OF EDITORS.

An Indianapolis judge has fined and 
sent to prison for 30 days the editor 
of a newspaper who presumed to criti
cise the Judge’s action with regard to 
an indictment of the police for rough 
usage of accused persons. The Judge, 
who does not realize that only judges 
can bring justice into contempt, was 
not so fastidious as to ask a learned 
brother to Inflict punishment for an 
offence against himself. That was

Col
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I.# We know a remedy over sixty years 1 

T* ■ F\1 f/T hp old. Thousands of people have neve# V
^ VZL* W # SO been without it during all these years.

Once in the family, It stays ; the one f 
household remedy for coughs and colds. The more you consult your docto 
about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, the better for you, and the better for n 
as well. Ask him all about it.

I un;
Dr. McTaggart s Vegetable Remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habits are healthful 
safe. Inexpensive home treatments No 
hypodermic Injections, no publicité, no 
loss of time from business and a certainty 
of cure. Consultation or correspondence 
Invited. 26
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

johTwttô'â m tin gw in m 
■■■■ mm mill in JBJXJflurrap &®aywei oooQanonnooooocinnAMERICAN LINE.

New York, May 26, June 23. July 28.
St. Louie—June 2. June 80, Aug. 4. 
Philadelphia—June 9. July 7, Aug. 11. 

Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool. 
Merlon .....May IS Havertord ..June 2 
Noordland ..May 2S Friesland ..June 9 

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE. 
Hew York—London Direct 

Meaaba—May 19, June 16, July 14. 
Minneapolis—May 26, June 23, July 21. 
Minnehaha—June 2. June 80, July 28. 
Minnetonka—June % July 7, Aug. A 

DOMINION LINE.
Montreal te Liverpool-Short Su Pi"1 „ 
Cknada ....May 19 Ottawa ....June 2 
Kensington May 26 Dominion,.. June 9

CD
!

Coat Specials
For this week we offer very special 

values In Ledlee’ and Misses' Coats at 
12.00, $3.00 and $8.00 each.

THE ACME OF STYLE
CLEAN TRAVELING I

Business Hours Daily :
Store Opens at a SO am.—Otit at S p. m

Want to See the King—Turned 
Down Cheap Fares—Legal 

Department Scored.
Special Lot of Manufacturers’ 

Samples of Blankets
25c—50c—75c

You will not be annoyed with durf# dirt or smoke on the
and exelualve Individuality are character- 
let very distinctly portrayed In our stock 
of Ladles' Outdoor and

Carriage Coats
specially Imported for the coming Wood
bine events. The styles Include long and 
three-quarter makes, in finest broadcloth, 
trimmed beautifully with lace, Appliques, 
braids, etc. A few only. Nb two alike.

Tailor-Made Suits
Stylish Walking Skirts, Silk and Lawn 

Shirt Waists.

/"

LAKE SHORE 1 r6
No I—nor jarred and jolted fay 
an uneven roadbed. On this • 
line Speed, Comfort and Safety 
have reached their highest 
development.

; : «Some of the interesting matters 
which came before the ctty council at 
the unusual circumstance of a morn
ing session yesterday Included u re
solution backing up the Dominion 
government’s invitation to King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandra to come 
to Canada; there was an abused mo-

RAILWAYLEYLAND LINE. 
Boston—Liverpool

1 r-

ffiüifttfifï*
Table No. I., 25c—Table No. It, 50c—Table No. III., 75c

■ - , i Canadian '. .May 16 Devonian .. June 6 
Wlnlfredlau May 80 Bohemian . .June 13

RED STAR LINE.
N.Y.—Dover-Antwerp — London—Paris 

Zeeland—May 19, June 16, July 14. 
Finland—May 26, June 23, Aug. 4 Sept. 1. 
Vaderland—June 2, June 30. July 28, 
Kroonland—June 9, July 7, Aug. 18. 

WHITE STAR LINE.
New York—Onoonstovra—Liverpool.
Majestic—May 16, June 13. July 11. 
Celtic—May 18, June 16 July 13. 
Oceanic—May 23, June 20 July 18. 
Teutonic—May 30, June 27, July 28. 
Cedric—June 1, June 29. July 27. 
Baltic—June 6, July 4, Aug. 1, Aug. 29. 

Boston —Queenstown—Liverpool 
Cymric—Mey 24, June 21. July 19. 
Arabic—June 7, July 8, Aug. 2. Aug. 30.

MEDITERRANEAN a5o£bs 

From Row York
Republic—May 81. 3 p.m.; Oct. 18. 
Cretlc—June 21, 10 a. m., Aug. 4.

From Boston
Canopic—May 19, 8 am.; June 30,Ang.ll. 
Romanic—June 5, 8.30 a.m.; July 7.
Full particulate cn anollcatio’i to

CHARLES A. PIPON,
Patenter Agents for Ontario, Canada, 41 King St. 

Baal. Toronto.

;
From Buffalo

A perfect roadbed, magnificent coaches, courteous and attentive 
employes and every safety device that is known to 

railroading m.fa this the moat popular route to

Pittsburg, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Si Louisj

And all other east, west and southern points.

i
; sii■

1 1 ; 1-i
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Specials This Week

45 Ladles’ Silk Umbrellas, regular values 
$2.50 to $3.30; to clear, $2.00.

Remnants of Fancy Silks, 2>£ to 6-yard 
lengths, all 50c per yard.

White Lawn and Muslin Shirt Waists, 
trimmed and embroidered, $1.00 to $2.80
e*60 doien Ladles* Pure Linen Handker
chiefs, hemstitched, with Initialed corner,
^Si&cïaî^vaîùee In Ladles* Hemstitched. 
Initialed, Embroidered and Real Lace 
Trimmed Handkerchiefs. Some new styles 
In colored borders.

tton for penny carfare for short runs; 
a notice of motion by Aid. Dr- Noble 
Indicating the line of discussion to be 
taken on the salary increases question 
at the special meeting to-morrow, a 
motion indicating that the city la in 
earnest in trying to get electrical 
power; the killing of the proposal to 
hold council meetings at 2 p.m.; a 
warm protest from Rosedale regarding 
the cruel way In which the telephone 
and light companies wreck trees; the 
proposal to let the militia department 
have a lease of seven acres of the 
garrison commons was referred back: 
the Idea of sending the engineer to 
ngland for Information on sewage 
matters was endorsed contrary to the 
recommendation of the board of con
trol after a warm discussion ; some 
entertaining minor matters came up, 
and when the council dispersed ^.t 1.30 
p.m. owing to lack of a qu 
was for sustenance before g 
assist in the ceremonies pertaining to 
the opening of the baseball season.

Benny Fares far Short Ran*.
think that Ala.

1

,

TABLE 
NAPKINS 
$2.90 A DOZEN

PURE LINEN 
TABLE CLOTHS 
$6.50

’

Table Napkins, else 24 by 24 inches, 
fine rich satin damask, pure linen and 
dainty designs. Regularly sold at 
$4.50 a dosen. Very special, 
on Wednesday ........................

Also a fine line of Buck Towels, plain 
and figured large sises, very fine 
qualities, nicely hemstitched. Régul
ier $7.80 a dozen. Wednes- c Qf| 
day, a dosen ...........  ....... »»• *'>

'9o This Is an especially good offering of 
table clothe in various sises up to 
2% by 8H yards, most of them soil
ed or slightly Imperfect, but all 
made of pure Irish linen, handsome 
doublle satin damask, beautiful quali
ties lovely designs. Regularly sold 
up to $13.80 each. Special C Eft 
for Wednesday, each...........

Foe full particulars regarding stop-over privileges, routes and service, address

J. W. DALY%hirf Asst a P. A.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

2 90Silk Hosiery M il
. A. J. SMITH, Gen'l P-s’gr Agf. * 

CLEVELAND, O. f

W. J. LYNCH, Passenger Traffic Manager, CHICAGO.

•JBlack and white, In new styles.
J

JOHN CATTO & SON
I

4liiiiiririnnnuüüDnBoonnoBODODBnonnnonnlKlag-etrest—Opposite 
«ONTO. nFOR THE WINTER GO TO

BERMUDA
Frost unknown, malaria Impossible, 

tons. Sailing every ten days.
for winter croises go to

INLAND NAVIGATION.

RMturrap&iI0t«20 Colbcme St. NIAGARA RIVER LINEralWOCtiboneSt'him- it 
ing toTED ! -FOR- V ICTORI

DAY
Buffalo, Niagara Falls. New York. WEST INDIE P,sra îtswass aw suss xsz jsarrtfsrs« use.me" ««œT^rÆuof^; Bee. rr «

forwarded copies^ of largely- accusing it of laxity, which was in this
adopted by the assoctati n ^The case greatly expensive to the city,
attended meeting pro- Aid. Oliver would not let Aid. Dunn'sfirst was h=»rtUy approvlng/ot the^pro^ gtaten>ent nnctaUenge4 He defend-
posal to extend and enterg? legal department. The fault was
Park drives, and the other TWjr ; years ago in the assessment depart-
strong protest as to the Wn9pdaie [ment. Neither the present assessment 
which the ornamental trees In Rosedale commlagione nor the preBent city solt- 
have been damaged by the Bell Tele had been to b,ame.
phone Company and tile Toro> o know a case where far more than
trie Light Company, and alleging the taxes and costs was offered and re-
witihln the last month the Bell tele fuged „ gald Ald Vaughan- 
phone Company, claiming to be aottiu; The settlement will go oh, only Aid. 
with the approval of the park commis- Qraham Dunn and Vaughan voting 
sioner, had in a few days destroyed o agajngt jt on division, 
several streets the work of years by Teamster*
mutilating and slashing the magnlfl- Pey ,or
cent elms, maples and other ornamental

30 days' trip. About 20 days In tropica 
, St. Croix, St. Kitts, 

Guadeloupe,

ST1AMSR TIME TABLE
In effect May lit, daily (except Sunday).

Lv. Toronto, foot of Yonge St.. 7.30 am. 2.00 p.m. 
Arr. “ ” " x.isp.m. 8.30 pm.

City Ticket Offices, Yonge St.
Webeter, King and Yonge Streets, 
s.ile at 14 Front Street East only.

Nobody seemed to 
Vaughan was serious when he mov
ed, seconded by Aid. Dunn, that in 
view of the fact that many people 
ride very short distances -on the street 
cars In the city ,and many others 
would avail themselves If a lower fare 
for short distances were arranged, ne
gotiations be entered Into with the 
Street Railway Co. for the purpose, 
if possible, of securing a 2c street 

for short distances In this

It Tho 
Antigua,
Martinique, 
and Deraerara.

For further particular* apply te 
ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary. Quebe* 

Steamship Co., Quebec.
A. F. WEBSTER, corner 

streets. Toronto.

Dominion, 
St. Lncla, Barbadester Coffee

l Java and William Blain Will Also Serve 
Month in Jail—Ex-Policeman 

Gets Six Months.

ROUND TRIP TICKETS ATdeck and A. F. 
Book fickete on

SINGLE FARE; (King and Yon^e-*nitèd NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES A TORONTO 
NAV. CO., LIMITED.

STEAMER '* LAKESIDE"
Leaves' Yonge-street Wharf 3.45 p.m. dally, 
except Sunday, for Port Dalhoune, making 
direct connection for Si. Catharines, Niaga
ra Falls and Buffalo. Book ticket* on sale. 
For further Information apply to B, H. 
PEPPER, Yonge-street Wharf, Phone M. 
2553 ; 8. J. SHARP. 80 Yonge-street, Phone 
M. 2930. MAURICE G. THOMPSON. 60 

ge-street. Phone M. 1783.

Between all Stations In Canada and 
to Buffalo, N.Y.

Going MAY 23 end 24
Returning until and on

FRIDAY, MAY 25. '06
For your ticket* call early at the 

Oitÿ Ticket Office, 
Southeast Cor. King and Ÿonge Ste.

j

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSYesterday Judge Winchester sentenc
ed those convicted last week' lit the 
general sessions-

John Boyd, who stole $20 from the 
trunk of a fellow-policeman, was given 
six months in the Central. Inspector 
Gregory of No. 4 division, where Boyd 
was doing duty, said until the theft was 

i discovered he had found him well be
haved. He looked on Boyd as a soft, 
good-natured old country boy. The 
judge In passing sentence said the 
honor of the force must be kept up and 
the members must act honestly. If
this were not done the police would be one of Vaughan 9 jokes, 
a menace to society instead of a pro- Cu declined to suspend the rules to 
lection. discuss the motion.

George Moore, convicted of receiving Ready for Electric Power.
f a quantity of brass stolen frorf P*trie Controller Shaw moved that appli- 

& Co., protested his Innocence. Mr. oation be made to the hydro-electric
% Robinette, his counsel, thought Robert- er commission as soon as that

son, by whom Moore was employed, . ,g organized for the supply of 
should be ordered into custody- His tor use in this city, and that
honor agreed with that statement, but rd of control be requested to

Moore knew t£ take such steps as they may deem 
stolen, secreted them and necessary for the P"™*® °* £eter-

A month in jail mining the quantity of power to be ap-
plied for in the first instance.

Don't Make Increases Now.
said about salary In

creases was contained In a n at Ice sub- 
by Dr. Noble that he would on

car fare
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY,city.

When Aid. Vaughan sprung his mo
tion it was met with a chorus of grunts 
of disapproval, audible remarks being 
“A lot of rot”—Aid. Chisholm, "Perfect 
nonsense,” Aid. Noble ; “Foolishness. 
Aid- McBride, and many others.

Aid. Geary asked the mayor It he 
another motion

!*/ROYAL MAIL SERVICEots
T

:
f—finest and fastest»* ■ur !

IYon
ck

could not put In ^ .
charging higher fares to those who 
ride the long distances. (Laughter.) 
"Simple nonsense to talk about trying 
tq break the street railway agree
ment," urged Aid. McMurrlch. and 
Aid Sheppard remarked that It was

The coun-

MKsuit- 
gifts. 

Im $3

TICKET OFFICE 
2 KING ST. EAST

MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL
May 10—Thur.—"Lake Manitoba.’*

" 16-Sat.-"Em. of Britain."
" 34—Thur.—"Lake Champlain.”

MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
May 30—"Montrose”—One clan.

" 27-"Mount Temple”-Third clue. 
1st class, 666 up: one claen-tol 

cabin-640 Up: intermediate, 640 up: 
steerage, 626.60 up.

Apply Tor complete «tiling»

Aid. McBride moved that hereafter 
horses and drivers engaged on city 
work be paid fit the rate of 36 cents an 
hour for sjjigle horse and conveyance 
with driver and 55 cents per hour for 
double. The matter goes on to the 
board of control. ,

At the request of Aid- Harrison, the 
city engineer and, assessment commis
sioner will be requested to report to the 
board of works on the advisability of 
widening Ryerson-avenue from Queen 
to Wolseley-streets.

The board of education will have the

trees.
The association places on record its 

conviction that the use of poles and 
wires In the streets should be abolished 
and underground conduits substituted.

The communications were referred to 
the parks committee.

, Want to See the King.
In truly loyal tone. Controller Shaw, 

with the hearty endorsation of Control
ler Hubbard, submitted this resolution, 
which was unanimously carried: ,

the
humble SSÏÏZmL E Gracious ™ ft
Majesty the King, praying that HU Ma- Mary Magda,ene-S Church on the 21st
^ ^toSs^ pl^sed Yo h^ t^ Do- ^d 22nd Inst, for their building fund 

minion of Canada with a visit in the 
near future.

The suggested royal, visit gives great ) Aid- Oliver gave notice that he would 
pleasure and satisfaction to the citizens i^ove that the audit department of 
of Toronto, as It will not only afford jhe city be made an independent de- 
them an opportunity of seeing their partment, under the control of tiie 
sovereign, the King, and his most gra- board of control. The mayor said tills 
clous consort, dur beloved Queen, but was practically the way It stood at 
will also permit them to offer an un present. The matter stands as a notice 
feigned expression of their unalterable of motion.
loyalty and devotion. I The board of control was Instructed

This council, therefore, most cordially to negotiate with Thomas Davies for 
endorses the action of parliament In the purchase of. Victoria Park, at a 
praying for the visit, and expresses valuation to be approved by the board 
the most earnest hope that their male's- of control, 
ties may he able to accede to the re-!

hprtrih^rpahaLht'r™fth a Aid. Noble In commenting on an ac- 
eopy of this resolution to His Excel- ™gumDtive"^tlent^ln Weston
wîth a^re JectfStireqTes? thitChls“tx- Sanitarium said a disgraceful condition 
c^yTirbeUp.eraTdem forward the

®»Jîtî,î0ntïle H!l0MaLStCrtî^rH-<f0r Pre" the disease were admitted Of course 
sentatlon to His Majesty the King. was economical, for the overcrowd-

Early Enough Now. ing alded the Lord ln removing the
That pet notion of Aid. Thomas sufferers from their misery with more 

Church, to have the council meetings deïpatch. A paid agent had grossly 
commence at 2 p.m., instead of 3 p.m., misrepresented facts to the legislature, 
was killed by a vote of fifteen to seven, There was no discussion, 
as follows: : in words of mild rebuke Aid. Dunn

Yeas (7)—Aid. Sheppard, Church,1 8et forth the necessity of getting the 
Adams, McMurrlch, Chisholm, Dunn estimates disposed of, as each day the 
and Controller Johes. city delayed collecting Its taxes meant

Nays (15)--Aid. Stewart, Noble, Oil- a loss of about $200 Interest on the 
ver, Keeler, McBride, Harrison, Flem- money. He suggested that council meet 
Ing. Genry. Vaughan, Graham, McGhie, again to-day.
Controllers Ward, Shaw, Hubbard, the Aid. Keeler was going to say some- 
mayor. thing on this or some other question

Rnet Should Go to England. when It developed that during Aid.
Sewage disposal got another innings. Dunn’s eloquence there had been a 

Aid. Sheppard said the sewage question shrinkage in numbers and the mayor 
had been before 'the city for fifteen declared the meeting over for want of 
years and nothing had been done. The a quorum- 
population has increased 150 per cent, 
during that time, and our sewage Is
polluting the city water more and more street property owners and the city eji- 
every day. “We have got to do some- gineer regarding the class of pavement 
thing. If we only find out who Is the to be laid. The taxpayers want mac-
best man to advise us, I think a visit adam, but the engineer says asphalt,
to England by Engineer Rust would and under the new legislation what Mr. . , ,
be a great investment. The aldermen Rust says ln the matter must be re- The Fernle, Y$.C., Ledger of May
are willing to submit the bylaw when spected. bas an article on the water situation in
the terms can be made definite." (Hear, West Lodge-avenue .residents are
hear.) kicking about tar macadam as a that mining to . _hl„h

Aid. Vaughan said business men of pavement. They say it Is going to crow's Nest Pass Coal Company,
j the best standing found it profitable to pieces and will not be over anxious to c„ntroik the water privileges, has

Every minister, lawyer, journalist, i exp<;I't,9 abroad to attend to their pay the taxes on it. creased the rates about 106 per oent.,
i physicians, author or business man is affairs. Aid. Church said the city was To-morrow n^ht Mayor Coatswo and imposed such restrictions on Its use 
forced under pressure of modern con-I Just where it was in 1872, and Aid- and Controller Ward i'Jr*'l go to O tbat there Is some doubt whether the

; dltlons to the active and sometimes I*Keeler asked him if he was born then, again, for the Yonge-street bridge Deopie can employ the vital liquid for
. 1 over-active use of the brain. Aid. Church said the Information as to ter will be before the railway commit- P”gecsanothe,r £han drinking. The

The twenty-first anniversary of the, Analysis ot the excreta thrown out sewage disposal could be got from the tee on Thursday. £ dubg Mr- Lindsey the “
Battle of Batoche was celebrated by . the pores shows that brain work universities here. He suggested that! Another Smallpox Cam?. r,ed Father." who presides over the
the officers of the Royal Grenadiers on breakg down the phosphate of potash, the engineer give a prize for a set of) A miid attack of smallpox was the dc8tlnles of the poor serfs of the town, 
Saturday evening with the usual din- separating it from its heavier compan- plans. Aid. Noble said there was no trouble with a 'longshoreman, who saw agka btm tf he is not just a little
ner, held in the garrison mess-room at ,on albumen, and plain common sense reason why we can't go on now, our Dr. Sheard, so he was sent to the Swiss “ coarse in hlg latest proclamation, 
the armories. Lieut.-Col. Stlmson pre- teaches that this elemental principle medical health officer and the provincial Cottage Hospital, and enquiries are be- _ ,ncrease in the rates is called “a 
sided, and on his right was Lieut.-Col. pmst be introduced into the body anew board of health had told us what we jng made regarding hlm. meee of small-minded, unadulterated
Grasett, the officer who commanded each day if we would replace the loss had got to do, and why don’t we do It? .__i___ Li—„......—1 ‘ ,te and the latest move of the com-
the regiment in the Northwest Rebel- and rebulid the brain tissue. We had got to treat the sewage before n, xiciinAI Cl A nanv will bring home to the ratepayers
lion. Other officers present who were | W($ knQW that the phosphate of pot- we put it ln the lake. Incidentally it lilt MJLKLl UT NllJKALUIft the necessity of municipal ownership of
with the regiment in that campaign ■ agh ag pregented ln,certain field grains, was mentioned that the provincial board it runs hand in hand with poor blood the water supply as nothing else would 
were Col. G. Sterling Ryerson, Lieut.- hag an afflnlty for albumen and that of health was not composed of any bet- and weak nCrves. Health runs down, do „
Col. Hârston and Major Manley. | the only way grey matter in the ter men than our own medical health nerVes get irritable, neuralgic torture

The absence of Lieut.-Col. James Ma-;brain can ^ bullt. it will not answer , officer. Son^ of the aldermen did not | fo1iowg. For the moment applications 
son, who is at present in British Colum- to take the crude phosphate of potash*1 seem to entertain an exalted opinion of j may relieve—but to thoroughly cure, 
bln, was remarked by many, it being 0j (be drUg shop, for nature rejects it. • the provincial board. The doctor re-1 tbe system must be strengthened with 
the first occasion he has missed this The elemental mineral must be present- marked that we all knew pretty well : ,,utritlous blood.
annual celebration. Sir Frederick Bor- ed tbroUgh food directly from nature’s | how political appointments were made, j What can equal Ferrozone? It ln- 
den. Brig. Gen. Otter, Lieut.-Col. John laboratory. i and Aid. McBride asked him If that was erea8es the appetite, forms abundance
L Davidson and Lieut.-Col. Shaw were These facts have been made use of ; the way he got his coronership. of rjcb Hfe-givlrig blood, supplies nutrl-
anable to attend and sent their regrets. |n the manufacture of Grape-Nuts, and : Hint* to Settle. ment and building material for womout

The toast-list was short, “The King" any brain tforker can prove the value with regard to that old suit of nerves. Ferrozone completely cures neu- 
sna “The Day We Celebrate” being the ! 0f the proper selection of food by malt- _ ooke y Toronto Aid. Graham asked ralgia. Every root and branch of the 
only qpes honored. A short musical pro- ing free use of Grape-Nuts for ten days ^ tbe cjty should settle at half the disease It kills. Absolute success In 
Jtratn, to wb|eb gongs were contributed or two weeks. Sold by grocers e\- lue tbe assessment commissioner every case. Stop suffering—fifty cents 
hy Lleut.-Col. Galloway, Capt. Mackay erywhere (and In immense quantities). ed Qn the property> for ,t was not buys Ferrozone- Fifty chocolate-coated 

I Messrs. McCauley and Fax brqugh t Manufactured ^by the Postum Co., Bat ^ah. tQ any otber citizens. Aid. Chisholm j tablets in a box at any drug Store.

HAMILTON-MONTRBAL LINE
Steamer,—Pleton, Hemlltdn, Belleville 

Steamers leave Toronto 4.80 p.m.. Tues
day», Thursdays and Saturdays,,for Port 
Hope, Cobourg, Bay of Quinte Portg( Kings
ton, 1000 Islands, Brockvllle. Prescott,

“««wsssssaff&n.
Commencing June 2, steamers Toronto 

Toronto 3.80 p.m.

value 
>s is a 
fiuisli 
ape is 
leful,
! rose 
stinc-

Ratee:

-f

f. J. SHARP, Western Fsisesier Agent.
80 Yonge St., Toronto. Phono Main 3933 I

E”yh£€r,8Uï^8iste0nd,J^pid.dasi'

Lawrence Montreftl, intermediate ports, 
Montreal ’ Quebec and Saguénay lines now 
running. For further Information apply to 
any RAO. ticket office, or write II. 
Footer Chaffee, Western Paeeenger Agent, 
Toronto.

ANCHOR U NE
euseow *»» Londonderry

that did not take the 
Moore's shoulders.
goods were 
lied to the officers- 
was his portion.

"This is one of the most serious 
charges brought into this court, and 
the crime is becoming altogether too 
prevalent," remarked his honor when 
William Blain stood up to receive sen
tence for attempting to know two little 
tdrls under age. “No doubt your friends 
are suffering from your actions, but you 
should have thought of them before. 
Neither did you consider what ef
fect your attempt would have on the 
after life of these children- One month 
in jail and five lashes, to be given with
in the first week."

Mrs. Jos. A. Hamilton was the next 
She was convicted of stealing in 
Eton’s. “This pilfering must be stop
ped. You are the mother of a large 
family and should set them a better 
example. You will go to jail for ten 

. days.”

Sailing from New York every Saturday.
New Twin Screw Steamships 

“CALEDONIA" and “COLUMBIA” 
Average passage, 7% days.
And Favorite Steamships 

“ASTORIA” and “FURNBSSIA."
For rates of saloon, second csbln or third- 

class passage. Book of Tours and further 
Information apply to' HENDERSON BROS., 
New York, or R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for 
Ontario 40 Toronto-street, or A. F. WEB
STER Yonge and Klng-streett. or GEO. 
McMURRICH, 4 Leader-lane.

X
: por- 
1 d d s 
ctical

entertainment at cost lighting.
Andlt Department.All that was

tMEETINGS.
milled 
Wednesday move:

That this council do not now make 
any increase ln salaries of civic em
ployes. but that the sun* of $25,000 be 
placed.in the estimates for contingen
cies re salaries.

That this council do now appoint a 
special committee of three of Its mem
bers to report to this council upon a 
scheme or plan of paying employes 
according to a graded system, begin
ning with a minimum salary and re- 

fixed annual Increase until

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA I

OS Notice Is hereby given that the annual 
general meeting of the shareholders of 
this Bank will be held at the head office, 
28 Kin Jfamburg-Jtmericcm.

g-street West, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 12th day of June next, for the election 
of directors, and for the transaction of 
such other business as may be brought be
fore said meeting. The chair will be taken 
at twelve o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.
D. M. STEWART,

Second Vice-President and General Man
ager.

Toronto, 28th April, 1906.________________

St.
Special Passenger Service

PLYMOUTH -CHERBOURG-H AMBURG
May 17 l âluecher ............ J

Kaissrin A V ..May 21 I Kaiserin A V.. ..J 
Deutschland.. ..May31 I DeutschlandJune 33
Amerika ...........June; I Amcrika.........Hr. ..July 5

Amongspîcial features of theas ships are: Grill 
Room. Ritz-Carlton Restaurant a. la carte, Eleva*

Gymnasium, Palm Garden, Electric Baths, etc.
Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOVER [LONDON or PARIS] and HAMBURG 
Lar*e Twin Screw Vessels of 14,000 tons. Superb 

panenger accommodations 
Waldertec.......... Mar 19 I Pretoria.................June *3
Pennsylvania ... Jun« i I zOcean»...., ...June J] wm eefi round trip tickets from all station*
Batavia..............  June 9 Waldefaec ...... June So on the Wabash to the TJity of Mexico at
Patricia ........... ..June 16 I Pennsylvania.. ..July 14 loweit flrst-clsas fare, plus |2, final return

zVia Plymouth and Cherboura. Umit Sept. 15th, 1906. This will be a grand
Offices 36 and 37 Broadway, NewYork opportunity to see this grand old historic# 

R.E.DRANSFIELD. Kin* aal Yonge Ste

;
Some Strong Statement.!. une I, 

une it
Bluecher

ceivlng a 
a maximum salary Is reached.

And that said committee do also re
port as to what, in their opinion, 
should be the maximum- salary paid 
each head of each respective depart
ment; /

And that said committee have pow
er to secure the services and fix re
muneration of an expert accountant or 
accountants, or others to aid said 
committee;

And that all heads of departments 
others in the employ of the city 

information and

ETS IT.
Special Excursions te Old 

Mexico and California, 
Season el 1906#

Edward Knox, for highway robbery, 
went to the Central for six months.

Abraham Oscaller, charged with re
ceiving, and Richard Arksey, mischief, 
were traversed to, September sittings.

ment'* Neft 
oner.

iat happened.
tde by Hop. 
hat tjie new- 
iment super

be filled by 
f St. Thomas.
Jr. Price was 
> government 
,f mining dis- 
i capacity In - 
Dear- a likely 
ile the provl- 
lust have had. 
irrlsrter,. made 
ikely.

hearing evl- 
,-esterday, but
ced Mr. Price 
risibility at a 
He a commls- 
•uthorlty of a 
if justice, and 
tlace to place 
ie sole appeal . 
to a^ivisioa- |

ton,DIVIDEND NOTICES.
•i

Hit BANK Of TORONTO.
From June 24th to July 6th the WabssttHAD THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS, DIVIDEND NO. 100.

i iNotice Is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 
of FIVE PER CENT, for the current half- 
year. being at the rate of TEN PER CENT. 
PER ANNUM, upon the paid-up Capital of 
the Bank has-this day been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the Bank 
and Its Branches on and after Friday, the 
first day of June next.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be closed 
from the fTth to the 31st day of May, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D COULSON, General Manager. 

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto,
25th April, 1906. _________________

Promoter of Plantation Co. on Trial 
for Larceny. and

g'ive all necessary 
' aid to said committee:

And the said committee shall report 
the number of clerks ln each

country.
Special excursion to Callfonla from Jun# 

24th to July 6th Inclusive. Hound trip 
tickets will be sold from Toronto to San 
Francisco at *76.90, via all direct lines, 
with liberal stop-overs. Correspondingly 
low rate* from other points, good to return 
anv time before Sept. 16th, 1906.

For full particulars address J. A. Bieb^ 
ardson District Passenger Agent, northg 

King and Yonge-streete, T#»

I !Boston, May 14.—Ferdinand E. Bor- 
formerly of Indiana, and anges,

alleged promotor of the Ubero Planta
tion Company, was placed on trial to
day on an indictment of 125 counts, 
charging larceny ln connection with the 
operations of the conjpany. The com
plainants allege losses aggregating 
*1,500,000. Thousands of persons were 
affected by the collapse of the com

as to

Are You Fit; east corner 
ronto.

To Be Trusted with a 
Good Set of BRAINS ?

Troeble Over Pavement*.
There will be a clash between Bloor- WATER RATES BOOSTED. HOLIDAYS ABC COMING-011 

STEAMERS ARE GOING.

pany.
The same grand jury which indicted 

Borges also reported a bill against 
William D. Owen, a former congress
man, and former secretary of state for 
Indiana, who was alleged to have been 
associated- with Borges in the promo
tion of the company. Owen has not yet 
been arrested.

The principal office of the Ubero Com
pany was in this city, and its lands for 
the cultivation of rubber and other 
.commodities were located in Mexico. 
The government contends that" the con
cern was fraudulently conducted.

of Crow’* Neet Pa»« Dab-Managrr
bed Little Red Father. vacation why don't 

»’ OuBGRAPE-NUTS This year on your 
yon take a trip to Cuba or Mexico! 
steamers sail from Montreal, calling at-IIal- 
Ifax, to Nassau (Bahamas). Havana (Cuba). 
Progreso Vera Cruz and Tampico (Mexico).

The first, sailing will be the Steamship 
“Angola,” 20th of May. followed by the 
Steamship “Dahomey.” 20th of June.

Write for our Illustrated Booklet, _ Al 
Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba and Mexico.

For further Information regarding rates 
of passage kindly apply to us.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE;
South’ Africa, calling at 
Elizabeth, East Londo#

Keep Them in Order. It says that thef
DEAD.

A BRAIN FOOD AND REPAIRER. ln-
Sninlafj ;] 

rnliuç.
on

one of the 
ont
in-l4w, W. J3. 
agdnt of the i 

et. He was 90 , |

Baioclie Dinner.
Our «ailing* to 

Cape Town, Port 
and Durban, are ns follows:

Steamship “Canada Cape.
Steamship “Melville." June 20th.
I J, SHARP. 80 Yonge STREET..

Phone 2930. ,

died at Little
SBPRIXG cruise May 20th.

—r-TO THE------

WEST INDIESSIS and to To- j 
Settled In the 
[•ars he was a.
[ retired from 
k-ears ago.
[sons and two 
Borden, Man.; 
bn.; a.'d three 
Bu’.lingo f Tu
rnkey of Fort

ELDER. DEMPS1ER A COMPANY.
JI9 BOARD OF TRADE BLDG.. MONTREAL

,hMec Sr«'EK

A. F. WEBSTER, AGENT.
Corner King and Yonge Streets PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.

*46 Occidental and Oriental Steamship 
and Toyo Kiesn Kaisha C*

Hawaii. Japan. Chime, Phlilpplae 
lalaade, Strain Settlement., le Ale 

sad Australie.

Traveling Arrnlogement* for Sum
mer School.

The railway companies have made 
the following concessions to those at
tending the School of Bible Study, etc., 
in Victoria College. July 9 to 21 next 
If fifty or more, up to two hundred and 
ninety-nine, attend, fare-and-one-thlrd ; 
if three hundred, single fare. For full 
particulars write J. A. Jackson, B.A., 
general secretary, Ontario Sunday 
School Association. 99-100 Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto.

Dr. Adams Coming Home.
The many friends of 

Adams, a missionary in China, will be 
glad to know that the rest and change 
of air consequent upon a long trip 

from Kaltung to

Dr. W. F.

"J FRANCISCO. 

........... May 11
. ... May 25

SAILINGS FROM SAN 
DORIC..........................
MANCHURIA. . .................
HONG KONG MARC.... ....Jane 6
KOREA

* down the river 
Shanghai has had a beneficial effect on 
his health, and that he Is now anxious 
to return to his mission. His physi
cians, howevef". declare that a long rest 
Is absolutely essential, and Dr. Adams 
will return to Canada on the year’s 
furlough.

sixty years 
have never 
hese years, 
rs; the one 
your doctor 
tter for us
J. C. Arer.Lowell, II

.

June 18
For rates of pgesage and full patrie» 

R. IS. 1K3LVILLB, 
ogee Agent. Toronto.

tore, apply 
CanadianIOo..

A
/

V

fOR VICTORIA DAY
SINGLE FARE

RETURN UNIT 
NAY 25th

SOINO NAY 
23 end 24th

Bstweee all statioes In Canada, also to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mioh., Niagara 
Fall* and Buffalo, N. Y.

ndw connection for

NOW YORK
Leaving Toronto at 6.10 p.m., daily, with 

cafe parlor ear to Buffalo, connecting with 
Pullman sleeper for New York and Pbila-

6.00p.m. Exprès», with through Pullman 
sleeper to New York, will also leave dally 
as before.

For ticket* and full information call at 
City Ticket Office, Northwest corner King 

d Yonge Street*.an

V
«

I

DOMINION LINE 
STEAMSHIPS

Sailing evety Saturday 
Montreal to Liverpool in Summer. 
Portland to Liverpool ln Winter.

Popular Moderate Rate Service.
$.8. "CANADA,” First Cass. $75.00., 
S.8. "DOMINION,’’ First Cits*. $76.00.

To Europe in Comfort.
842.83 and $48.00 to Liverpool.
$46.00 and $47.60 to London.

On steamers carrying only one claj» of 
cabin pa,renter* laecend cl»»*], to whom 
is given the accommodation situated in the 
beet part of t he steamer.

Third clan pae-rouger. booked to princi
pal pointe in Great B ritain at *27.86; berth
ed in 2 and * berth room*.

For all Information, apply to local 
agent, dr

Passenger Agent, 
Bast, Toronto.

A. PIPON, 
King St.

C.
41
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EstablishedGooderham. This year the roll shows 

1158 paid-up members, and the teach
ing staff numbers about thirty. The 
work Is carried on almost entirely 
àmong wage-earning girls, and Is four
fold lp character, educational, evan
gelistic, social and hygienic—by the 
latter term meaning physical culture, 
domestic science, etc. Members of the 
guild may avail themselves, at a nom
inal fee, of any of the classes, and 
as the membership fee is only one 
dollar a year, It will be seen that 

young woman desirous of obtain
ing such tuition will find the oppor
tunity within her means. Classes are 
conducted in English, arithmetic, 
French, elocution, English llterat- 
ture, penmanship, 
stenography, typewriting, 
work and art embroidery, mil
linery, dressmaking, dress cutting 
and fitting, china painting, sight 
singing, cooking, first aid to the in
jured, home nursing .and hygiene. An 
Interesting development of the guild 
Is the summer cottage, “Summer- 
holm," on Iranian's Point, where a 
large number of young women spend 
a pleasant and profitable time of rest 
during the summer months under thé 
best home Influences.. -There is also 
an employment bureau thru which 
they,may obtain positions.

The following officers and board of 
management were selected at the last 
board meeting for the ensuing year: 
Mrs. Edward Cockbum,president; Mrs. 
Robert H- Abraham, first vice-presi
dent; Mrs. William 8. Burton, second 
vice-president; Mrs. John C. Bansley, 
treasurer; Mrs. James Litster, corre
sponding secretary; Miss Mary Ro
bertson, recording secretary; Mrs. Wil
liam F. Bryans, Mrs. Edmund Carl
ton, Miss Amelia Fraser, Miss Lil
lian C. Harrington, Miss Beth. Henry, 
Mrs. William Hazlitt, Miss Revena 
Kelly, Miss Anna Latimer, Miss Har
riett Lind, Mrs. William G. McCon
nell, Mrs. James McIntosh, Mrs. Ro
bert L. McIntyre, Miss Agnes Mather, 
Miss Miriam S. Mitchell, Miss Bessie 
Murdock, Miss Edith A- Nainby, Mrs. 
Charles Robertson, Miss Annie 9tmp- 
son. Miss Dolly Stephens, secretaries: 
Miss Jessie 8. Mitchell', general sec
retary; Miss Helen B. Wood, assist
ant secretary.

INNUMERABLE ARMY OF WOMENGIVE USm
I1859

!

99SALMA I11 Canadian Section of International Council May Welcome 
Next World-Wide Convention In Toronto.

Yj

: %

i Something About the Scope of Organization Which is Perma
nent Fruit of Lady Aberdeen's Leadership.

the present recording secretary, and 
Mrs. F. Frost, wife of Senator Frost 
of Smith’s Falls, treasurer.

In the history of the Canadian coun
cil there have been three presidents— 
Lady Aberdeen, Lady Taylor of To
ronto, and the present holder of the 
office, Mrs. Robert ’ Thomson of St. 
John, N.B. Lady Aberdeen Is still ad
visory president, and the wife of the 
governor-general, the Countess Grey, 
honorary president. The honorary vice- 
presidents are the wives of the lieuten
ant-governors, and each province con
tributes an elected vice-president, On
tario’s, this year, being Mrs. Hoodless 
of Hamilton. The president of every 
local council is also a vice-president ex 
officio.

0? ■7XA -A:anyCEYLON TEA
The Crv of all yyh 
A trial will convert you.

PII X L i* the hall-mark of qial ■
ity in Rye Whisky. ______  ||

Toronto will probably be selected as 
the gathering spot In 1909_for one of 
the largest and tnost representative 

gf women which the
o have once tasted 1t Î3SU B

bookkeeping, 
fancy.conventions 

world has yet seen, that is, the quin
quennial meeting of the International 
Council of Women. In this congress 
of women, which as its name Indicates, 
meets but once In fl*e years, nineteen 
countries will be represented, under 
the International presidency of a lady 
highly honored by Canadians, the Coun
tess of Aberdeen. 7

Lead packets only—26 c, 30c, 40c, BOc and 60c per lb. At all grocers.
An Appeal to Christian 

Capitalists for 
Material Aid ii

DENTAL COLLEGE EXAMS
The results of the recent dental ex-. Practical—F F Brown.

and third! Fassed Intermediate anatomy—H. M. aminations in first, second and tni Morrow, G. J. Steele, W. B. Wurtz.
Passed metallurgy—M. R. lBllings. 
Passed materia medlca—Chas. Lane, 

H. M. Morow.
Paeèd histology—Charles Lane.

liam Allan Armstrong, Fred Barron, ^ Second year, passed written examln- 
PVanklin A Rlatchford, Charles Bouck, ïn&tlons—Lester Bancroft, John Free- 
_ -. RTAhher Wilbur Harvey man Blair, Joseph Arnold Bleakley,George Forbes Brebber, Wllb r Y Clarence Edwin Brooks, Spencer Clap-
Coon, Rupert Hugh Cosgrove, William pj8(mj wm. Anderson Dairy triple, Dav-
Arnold Cowan. Elwood Livingstone Cox, id Ward Duffln, Thomas Doyle Htg-
- t.- TiniiiriaH T„t,n m Dunning ‘ Klneon, Archie Laughton Johnson, Chas.Norman If Douglas. John N^ Dunning. ^ Qeorge Herbert McKeown, Law-

Gordon A Elliott, Reginald Wilson. reXce imrie Mills, Ben. F. O. Nott, Jas. 
■Prank, Norman Guy, Vincent Egerton, Gregory O’Neill, Francis Pollock, Wm. 
J,r . t Domonic Ramore, Joseph Stewart,HSirt, Garnet Tiffany Ives, John Logan ^ George Wnk|nson.
Kappele, James Lonergan, Charles H j w. X. Mathieson passed in chemistry, 
Ainore Frank Homer Moore, Stanley prosthetic dentistry and therapeutics; 
Tviv Moore Howard MacLaurin, John prevented from writing on remainder 
SibaM McArthur, Robert M Mein- subjecta by death In his family. Chas.

Russel Malcolm McLean, Beverly Somers did not write.
Jdhn Patterson, Wm P Powers, Albert To take further examinations 
Harold Pratt, Wilfred Johnstone Pres- Anatomy, paper—J. W, Grainger. A, 
toil John Alex Ross, Elmo Sisson, Chas G- McKenzie, H. M. Morrow, J. B.

Thompson, Carl William Waldron C^ri ProgtheUc dentlstry-Wm. Chalmers, 
Vivian Wallace. Robert Sidney wool Cheney. R. Hamilton, W. H.
latt, Robert James Vance,Ernest Claude McQulre Q c Maclachlaa.
Veitch. fmm Operative dentistry—M. R. Billings,Charles T. James was prevented from c c Maclachlan, H. M. Morrow, H. 
writing by illness. J. B. Gordon and w Rel(1. H. B. Rickard, L. Vosper, W. 
S. H. Hutt, no report. B wurtz.

To take further examinations: Practical technic—W. H. McGuire, G.
Histology—R E Fisher, G E French, H McKeown. H. B. Rickard. G. J- 

D C Locke, M J O’Callagnan, H McL steel L vosper.
Peaker, W Sleeth. Take over all written examinations—

Comparative dental anatomy and bac- Charles Lane, J. G. Roberts, G. J. Steel, 
teriology—F S Loucks, C S McComb. K | passed intermediate chemistry—R. M. 
McL McVey, H McL Peaker, H A Robb, MacFarlane, H. MacLaurin. J. A. Ross. 
E H Robinson, A Rooney, H A Semple, ] Third year, passed written examina- 
J S Strachan, W Sleeth, H C Spragg, R tiotts—Earl Sheriff Ball, W. A. Black, 
R Walker, T J Wigle. [Basil E. Brownlee, Richard Morris

Anatomy—E A Clark, T H Graham. Chambers, David Henry Dow, James 
H E Klinger, E H Robinson, R R Arthur Drummond. Hor. Fawcett Good- 
Walker. I fellow, Robert Milton Graham, Arthur

Prosthetic technic—J E Amos,’ E A Hamilton Hertel, George Noble How-
' den, Vivian Clifford Marshall, Alexan- 

Metallurgy—H A Robb, E H Robin- ! der William Muir, Robert James Mum- 
son, H A Semple, J S Strachan. ford, William J. Sanders, Willmott Ben-

Physics—R Emerson, M J Gibson, F son Steed.
Gower, W R Marshall. A S Mark, R M Passed in final anatomy—K. E. Hal- 
McFarlane, M J O’Callaghan, H McL nan-
Peaker, E H Robinson, H A Semple, J Passed in final physiology, surgery 
g. Strachan. W Sleeth, H C Spragg, I J and orthodontia—W. A. Black.
Wigle To take further examinations:

Practical technic—William Allan Arm- Chemistry, practical paper—C. D- 
strong, Fred Barron, James Murray Ca- Bricher. W. B. Daynard, A» W. Llnd- 
tlon, Emory Albert Clark, William Arn- EaY* I. F. McIntyre, F. J. McMahon, F. 
old Cowan, Elwood Livingstone Cox. E_Warriner.
Norman K Douglas, Ralph Emerson, * Chemistry, theoretical paper—C. D. 
Reginald Wilson Frank, George Ernest Bricker, _W. B. Daynard, K. E. Hal- 
French, James B Gordon, Thomas How- ?an: W. McIntyre. F. F. McIntyre,
ard Graham, Perry K Grist, Norman ^ A. Maxwell.
Guy, William Thomas Irwin, Charles I Chemistry, practical examination—J. 
James, John Logan Kappele, Harold T- Grassie, A. E. Proctor.
Edgar Klinger. Duane C Locke, James F" McIntyre, F. E.
Lonergan, Charles H Moore. Robt M _ .. . _T _ _
McIntosh, Harvey Alexander Robb, Ed- r,I^2stjlet1!j;,<ientTB; Daynar<1’ 
gar Henry Robinson. Arthur Rooney. C'owriyMv^wC T«t5r?"
Hugh Arnold Semple, Robert Duncan T ^ J®,df,ntIstry W- B' Daynard,
Sloane, Walter Sleeth, Edgar Linton T ^ _ , ,
Jam?PSWl' far' W,Ulam Waldron' Ivan F X McMahonP ^ Crawford,

W- T Irwin ’ P K Grist, Take over all written examinations—
tv. A. D. Childerhose, A. J. Martin, D- E.To take the year over—Didactic and ePttegrew. ’

-FOR THE- 4

International 
Colportage Mission

years are as follows:
First year (passed the written exami

nation)—Webster John Armstrong, Wll-
The Invitation to meet In Canada 

has been accepted by the Internation
al committee, and at the annual meet
ing of the Canadian National Council, 
which will be held In Hamilton in 
October, the question of which city 
will be decided. Naturally the discus
sion lies between Toronto, Ottawa and 
Montreal. Ottawa, which, as the seat 
of government, probably would be 
chosen otherwise, has no halls large 
enough for the accommodation of so 
large a number and is therefore al
most out -bf the running, while for 
this reason of accommodation Toronto 
is favored. At the last quinquennial 
meeting held In Berlin, Germany, two 
years. ago, five of the largest halls 
barely sufficed for the meetings of the 
large number of delegates and repre
sentatives, as well as the public, ad
mitted by ticket, who were interested 
in the Important subjects discussed. 
This fact gives one an idea of the 
slke and importance of the gather-

! I TOO
Some of the AflllaMona.

In the Canadian National Council 
some twenty-six local councils are re
presented, and nine nationally organised 
societies, l.e., Woman’s Art Aseoda- 
tlbn of Canada, the Girls’ Friendly So
ciety of Canada, the Dominion Woman’s 
Enfranchisement Association, the Do
minion Order of King’s Daughters, the 
Aberdeen Association, the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, the Alumnae Associa
tion of the Ontario Women’s Medical 
College for Women, the Ladles of the 
Maccabees and Women’s Institutes.

The principal objects at present being 
agitated, under standing committees, In
clude laws for the better protection of 
women and children, the suppression 
of objectionable printed matter, the cus
todial care of feeble-minded women, the 
care of aged and Infirm poor, immigra
tion, domestic science and manual train
ing. agriculture for women, women on 
school boards, vacation schools and su
pervised play-grounds, suppression of 
the white slave traffic, and peace and 
arbitration. Upon each of these com
mittees Is, of course, a representative 
from the Toronto Local Council.

The official organ of the Council of 
Women Is The Message, a little leaflet 
published for 16c per year, which dis
seminates news items of Interest regard
ing international and national, as well 
as local, council work.

The Toronto Local Council, organized 
by Lady Aberdeen, was the first to be 
formed In Canada, and dates from Nov. 
8. 1893. Its first president was Mrs. 
Grant Macdonald, her successors being 
Mrs. George Dixon, Miss Carty, Mrs. 
George Kerr, Miss Fitzglbbon and Mrs. 
Torrington, Miss Cayley was the first 
secretary, and the first treasurer, Mrs. 
Coad, has held that office ever since. 

Some Things Done In Toronto. 
Like other local councils, Toronto has 

had its ups and downs, but In spite of 
all it has accomplished a large amount 
of practical good, and as Its work Is 
becoming more widely known it Is gain
ing In favor and influence.

Just here it might be mentioned that 
In local and national council meetings 
Is followed the custom In general usage 
In societies working for the good of 
humanity, that of opening each meet
ing with a few moments of silent pray
er, followed by the repeating of the 
Lord’s Prayer in concert.

The Toronto Couhcil holds as one of 
its achievements the passing of the 
Shops and Factory Act, and the ap
pointment of a woman factory inspec
tor. This has been found so satisfac
tory,’ and the papers written by her 
for the international 
London, England, 
were so excellent and so complete in 
every detail that the Duke of Westmin
ster, who then had before paqliament a 
bill providing for action along simi
lar lines, asked either that he might 
have the papers or that he might see 
the writer and discuss the points with 
her.
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Dr. Bertha Dymond. former* general 
secretary of the guild, was presented 
on behalf of the girls with a costly 
amethyst brooch set in pearls, and a 
pearl pin with a bouquet of flowers. 
Dr. Dymond has relinquished her dut
ies and will take a prolonged rest. 
She has endeared herself to the young 
ladiee under her charge, and there is 
general regret at her departure.

The Resources of the Home.
Members and friends of the Round 

Table Club enjoyed a delightful talk 
on home economics, given In the Uni
versity T.M.C.A., yesterday afternoon 
by Mrs. James L. Hughes. Economics, 
she explained, meant the resources and 
the expenditure of the wealth of the 
oiganization. In this case the home. 
The home is the basis of corporate 
society. Man cannot remain alone, he 
develops only thru contact with others 
aiid one’s views and opinions, and 
Judgments- depend largely upon the 
Ideals In the home in which one is 
brought up. The resources of the 
home are time, money and service, 
the last term Including Judgment, in
tellect, skill, willingness and intelli
gence; and the happiness and pros
perity of- the home Is determined by 
the attitude and Ideals of those com
posing it. She dealt briefly upon the 
man’s part In the home, but, the aud
ience being of the gentler sex, chiefly 
upon the woman’s side, emphasizing 
the need of higher ideals in home
making and better training for It. 
She particularly dwelt on the several 
lines along which girls should be bet
ter trained. In the careful expenditure 
of money, in simple principles of scien
tific cooking, and in other matters ne
cessary to fit them for good xwives and 
mothers. At the conclusion of the talk, 
which was listened to with much In
terest, tea was served.

a•j
lng.

Once Sorely Misunderstood.
It seems strange that so representa

tive a body should be so little un
derstood, yet perhaps there is no or
ganization of women that 
more to bear, even from women, in 
the way of ignorance, misunderstand
ings and ridicule. This is now large
ly a thing of the past, yet a few words 
regarding its objects and manner of 
work may be of Interest.

Its object Is simple, woman's work 
for woman of every class, creed and 
country, and the furtherance of the 
application of the golden rule to so
ciety, law and custom, and the work 
is done thru committees, in local and 
national councils, and In the Interna
tional council.

When a local council Is organised 
in any town or city It is formed of 
representatives from the various or
ganizations of women already work
ing In that town for church, charity, 
education, ftc. Each of these socie
ties is asked to affiliate with the 
local council, which It may do for 
the yearly fee of two dollars, and 
affiliation entitles the society to a 
certain representation In the local 
council* TVs this representation, which 
always Includes the president, belongs 
the privilege of voting upon all ques
tions at council meetings, or confer
ences, but all numbers of all affiliat
ed societies have the privilege of at
tending and taking part in these meet
ings—tho only the representatives can 
vote.

The national councils are similar 
Iterations of the local councils of the 
country, tike the local councils, having 
no power over the organizations,which 
constitute them, beyond that of sug
gestion and sympathy, but bringing 
to the assistance of any approved ob • 
jects brought to them by the local 
councils, a larger and wider experience, 
and the influence of a more powerful 
organization.

Outgrowth of Chicago Meeting.
The international council Is a fed

eration of national councils, and has 
representation now from nineteen 
countries.

To Lady Aberdeen,’ now president 
of the International Council, belongs 
the honor of being founder and first 
president of the Canadian National 
Council. She met with seven other 
ladles at the world’s fair in Chicago, 
in 1892, and the result of this consul
tation was the organization of the 
Canadian council the following year, 
with Lady Aberdeen as president, and 
Miss Teresa Wilson as corresponding 
secretary. Lady Aberdeen personally 
guaranteed a certain sum of money 
for the expenses of this secretary, an
nually for the three years which the 
thought necessary to put the council, 
as It were, upon its own feet. At 
the end of that time the duties of 
the position were divided, and Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummings of Toronto be
came, and is still, corresponding sec
retary. Miss Derick of Montreal is
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•MLOSE FIVE MILLIONS.Clark.1
;;Our New 

Wall Papers
LuneaefcireLoudon nnd

Capital to Fifteen Millions.

London, May lte-An extraordinary 
general meeting of the shareholders of 
the London and Lancashire Insurance 
Company to-day ratified the decision 
Increasing its capital to $15,000,000.

The chairman said that the latest in
formation from San Francisco had sat
isfied him that $6,000,000 was the maxi

loss of the company as a result of

Have all the pharm that care
ful expert selection can give 
them. This season there is a 
distinct advance in the style of 
the, low-priced lines, some of 
the designs being most attrac
tive.
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ITURNKEY WON’T RESIGN.

Woodstock, May 14.—Turnkey James 
Forbes of the Oxford County jail has 
been asked for his resignation, but flat
ly refuses to give up his Job until he 
Is summarily discharged. He demands 
that an investigation of his conduct 
be made.

It Is said that too active participation 
in the last general election is one of the 
reasons for which he Is asked to get 
out. •
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Dundee Comment on Payment of mm 
Opposition Leader.

PIONEER FARM NEXT YEAR.PATENT MEDICINE L/Wi, Another result of the Toronto coun
cil’s work is found in Victoria BC 
where earl# closing in the principal 
shops was secured as the direct out
come of a paper sent from Toronto and 
read at the convention there regarding 
the benefits from a practical standpoint 
of early closing as found by Toronto 
employers, such as the T. Eaton Com
pany.

The expectoration bylaw Is another 
improvement for which the Toronto Lo
cal Council is responsible, and so also is 
the Institution of the Woman’s Welcome 
Hostel, corner Church and Wellesley- 
streets. This is a sort of “welcome 
home ’ for emigrant women upon their 
arrival in Canada, and from where 
they obtain situations. Much, too, has 
been done in the suppression of bad 
literature, and In the supervision of 
posters, while the chief agltatio'h now 
before the council Is for better sanitary 
arrangements at railway depots.

Toronto has about thirty-five socie
ties in affiliation, the last to Join be- 
Ing the Education Association of Vic
toria University.

As the societies represented grow in 
number and In objects, the scope of 
coundl work 1„ materially Increased, 
and its Influence grows, greatly to the 
benefit of its affiliated societies, who 
bring, before It any Important object 
or reform upon which they desire fo en
list the weight of this united federation 
of women.

prietary Medicines Association, based 
on the resolutions passed at the annual 

Special Parliamentary Committee meftinN in December last. This bill
i makes provision that each person, firm 
j or corporation manufacturing or ton-

May c»,-1

nuttee appointed by parliament to re- mit to the department of Inland 
port on measures required for the nue yearly a statement showing whe- 
regulation of fraudulent and Injurious I ^ *U°Î preparation contains alcohol 
medicines met to-day for organization. | schedule to
Hon. William Templeman was appoint-1 then make further enquiry as to whe- 
ed chairman, and it was decided to ^her the preparation is a legitimate
meet again in a week. Ste-os will be i*1™' PT®Paratlo,n °r whether alco- 
, , . , , hoi is used in excess or poisons in
t ken during the Interval to ascertain quantity dangerous to health. Then the 
the_ laws that have been adopted in minister has power, where alcohol or 
other countries on the same subject. such poisons are used, to compel the 

' H. H- Denvart, K.C-, Toronto, sub- ! Production of the formula of the pre- 
mitted a draft hill on behalf of the Fro- Pa rati on for his confidential use, and

where an analysis does not agree with 
the statement submitted or the prepa
ration is found to be dangerous or un
fit for use. there mav be a hearing, and 
In case of adverse decision the minis
ter may order the printing on the 
wrapper of the percentage of alcohol 
or poison and the manufacture and 
further sale of such medicine In Can
ada shall be prohibited- Penalties from 
$50 to $500 are provided.

JUDGE CLIMBS GATE
TO ENTER OSGOODE HALL

Hon. Mr. Montelth says that it is not 
intended to establish a government pio
neer farm In Ablttibi district till next

■ (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) f
year j London, May 14.—Discussing the Ot*
* The site will be determined by the tawa sessional Indemnity, The Dundee 
point at which the Grand Trunk Pa- Advertiser says the payment to the - 
clflc and the Temiskamlng & Northern, opposition leader is a peculiarity 
Ontario Railways will have Junction. which must be distinctly Canadian.

The introducing of this plan at Weet- 
I minster would lead to situations se 

general P^uant as to almost make us feel in- 
cllnefi_te advocate It.

If a discontented follower of Mr. 
Balfour moved to reduce the salary 

: on the ground that his leadership is 
not worth it, then it would be the duty 
of the minister to defend Mr* Bal
four's leadership.

GREAT DOCKS READY.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, May 14.—To enable Canadian 

merchants to compete with the United 
States for British trade in beef, but
ter and cheese, the new Surrey dock, 
low nearly completed. Is now the 
largest and best equipped in the king
dom, having a cubic capacity of a 
million spuare feet, with engines for 
compressing air among the most pow
erful now in use.

The building Is the outcome of an 
agreement among the Canadian gov
ernment, the Allan Line and the Sur
rey Dock Company.

Good Prices for Stock.
Calgary, Alta., May 14.—Prices realiz

ed at the Pure-Bred Stock Show 
amounted to $18,462, averaging over $107 
a head.

In Receipt of a Draft Bill.

reve- MOT
B. C. I’r ; <l»y *erli< 1 Synod.

Rev. Dr. E. D. McLaren, 
superintendent of Presbyterian Home 
Missions, returned last night from the 
synod meetings of British Columbia and 
Alberta, held In St. Andrew’s Presby
terian Church, Vancouver, May 2 to 5* 

He tells of very large meetings, with 
considerable representation from the 
Kootenays, as well as from far east 
of the mountains. The reports showed 
great activity and development in all 
branchés of the work.

The synod was followed by a theo
logical conference, at which Rev. Prof.

College was the
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Witness Before Coart of Appeal»
In the case of McConnell v. Lye, a 

dispute- as to mining lands, R. A. 
Ruttan of Port Hope was called as a 
witness before the court of appeal 
yesterday. It was a new departure 
for that court to hear evidence, but J 
It was necessary before a certain * 
point could be settled.

I -

Bad Stomach Makes
Bad Blood. Kennedy of Knox 

principal speaker.
1

I You can not make sweet butter in a 
foul, unclean " 11. The stomach serves
as a churn i h to agitate, work up 

e. and disintegrate ir food as it is being 
) digested. If it V weak, sluggish and 
1 foul the result will be torpid, sluggish 

liver and had. impure blood.
The ingredients of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 

Discovery are just such as best 
serve to correct and cure all such de
rangements. It is made up without a 
drop of alcohol in Its composition: chem
ically pure, triple-refined glycerine being 

instead of tho commonly employed 
alcohol. Now this glycerine is of itself 
valuable medicine, instead of a 1 
ous agent like alcohol, especially In the 
core of weak stomach, dyspepsia and the 
various forms of indigestion, l’rof. Finley 
Elllngwood, M. D., of Bennett Medical 
College, Chicago, says of it:

"In dyspepsia It serves an excellent pur
pose. * * ♦ It is one of the best manufact
ured products of the present time In Its 
action upon enfeebled, disordered stomachs; 
especially If there is ulceration or catarrhal 
gastritis (catarrhal Inflammation of stomach). 
It Is a most efficient preparation. Glycerine 
will relieve many cases of pyrosis (heartburn) 
and excessive gastric acidity, 
chronic intestinal dyspepsia, especially the 
flatulent variety, and In certain forms of 
chronic constipation, stimulating the secre
tory and excretory functions of the Intestinal 
glands."

When combined, in Just the right propor
tions, with Golden Seal root. Stone root, 
Black Cherry bark. Queen’s root. Blood- 
root and Mandrake root, or the extracts of 
these, as in Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, there can be no doubt of its 
great efficacy in the cure of all stomach, 
liver and intestinal disorders and derange
ments. These several ingredients have 
the strongest endorsement In all such 
cases of such eminent medical leaders as 
Prof. R Bartholow, M. D„ of Jefferson Med
ical College. Chicago; Prof. Hobart A. Hare, 
M. D„ of Medical
Pa. ; Prof. Laurence Johnson. M. D., Medical 
Department, University of New York; Plot 
Edwin M. Hale. M. D„ Hahnemann Medical 

. College,Chicago; Prof. John M. Scudder, M. D. 
and Prof. John King, M. D„ Authors of the 
American Dispensatory, and scores of other ; 
among the leading medical men of our laud.

Who can doubt tho curative virtues of 
a medicine the ingredients of which have 
each a professional endorsement?

Constipation cured by Doctor Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets. One or two a dose»

Windsor 1» Growing.
Windsor, May 14.—Windsor’s assessed 

valuation is nearly $618,000 greater this 
year than last. According to Assessor 
Black, the population of the city is now 
14,499, an increase of 497 over last year.

Toronto Bakers Contrlbote.
An appeal has been made to the bread 

manufacturers of the United States and 
Canada for assistance towards helping 
their fellow-manufacturers In San Fran
cisco. The following amount» were for
warded from Toronto yesterday; George 
Weston, $25; The Bredin Bread Co., 
Limited, $25; H. C. Tomlin, $26; The 
Coleman Baking Co., Lirpited. $26; The 
Nasmith Company, Limited, $26: The 
Borthwkk Baking Co., Limited, $10.

E I; '

I Piles Cured■ 1
i

Medical O. M. A.An order has been Issued to the ef
fect that the side gates of Osgoode Hall 
grounds x shall be closed to give the 
grass a chance to grow, instead of being 
trodden under foot by the early morning 
traffic. This was done yesterday and 
clerks were about 3 minutes late get
ting to work.

No so with one of the Judges of the 
high court. He always enters by the 
west gate, and when he reached the 
hall 3 minutes before court time he 
found the gate locked.

As Easily As a Cough ; Pain
lessly, Quickly and With

out Cutting*
K Rich in Nutrition, 

Easy to DigestWOMAN’S WORLD,used

Trial Package Mailed Free.deleteri- Home for Winnipeg Traveler».
Vila U Ik* P*rf*ol Fnml far Winnipeg, May 14.—The Northwest The agony and suffering in plies is 

ffIBilB THO IN 1 IK! r cil OUI I 000 I0F Travelers’ Association will erect an $80,- so great that if a surgical operation
students enrolled last year was 1235 Children llld CfOWII Folks* 000 building at the comer of King and was a certain cure (which It isn’t) and
Mrs. Cockburn was then presented « Bannatyne-streets. The building will there was no other means of relief,
with à beautiful basket of Crimson We know of no other food so rich be six storeys, brick, with hall and of- some persons might be wilting to take
roses by Mrs. John Harvey on behalf ,n nutrition and so easy to digest aa flees. They purchased the site front the chance of blood poisoning or lock*
of the board of management Malta-Vita, the perfect whole-wheat Aid. Wynne this morning for $25.003. Jaw.

Interesting ten minute addresses food* ------------------------------ ’ But* now that the Pyramid Pile Cure
were made by Prof Kilnatrick of ifrinv °ne of the foremost educators in strikers Demolish School. has been discovered and has been prov*
College and Rev" J B sileox.’ One ohio recently said: "For ten years I Toulon, France. May 14.—A partial en to be a quick and certain means ofrswrs'ws Sadr ?« SMTSfw sus sa?s

o r,WlV0nald agony from sick headache, testing tion and Injured a number of non- prove it to yourself as thousands have
coninnuteo a couple of delightful so-j sometimes two or three days. There strikers. Repeated cavalry charges done before you. Then go to your drug*
10s, and me Misses Hallman, pupils were but few weeks during the ten were necessary before the rioters dis- fflst and get a 60-cent box and complete 
of the guild, instructor. Mrs. Arm- years past that I did not have an at- nersed. the cure- -Æ
strong, an enjoyable address. Then tack of sick headache. A year ago I ------------------------------ j Pyramid Pile Cure will cure you and
there were selections by the Y.M.C.A. tried Malta-Vita and have eateri It al- Hummel Mast Stand Trial. do It with a certainty and a rapidity
Banjo Club and the Guild Banjo most every day since—sometimes three New York, May 14.—Abraham Hum- 1 that will astonish you.
Mandolin and Guitar Club the pro- times a day. My constlnatlon is al- ] me!, the lawyer, must stand trial on ! Take, for example, the case of Mr. 
ceedtngs closing with an excellent ex- H10*1 wholly removed. If I have a two indictments charging subornation Benjamin Shaw, Postmaster of Bland. J 
hibltion of physical culture under the Usht attack of sick headache once In of perjury in the Dodge-Morse divorce We quote his own words in his letter 
direction of Mrs. W. B* Somers. two months, I count it trequent. I ; caze and next Monday has been set as of Oct. 31. 1905: ”1 was in great agony

Tea had been served at half past sm constrained to give my diet the ] the date for the trial. . of mind and body. In the meantime, a
six o’clock to the members of the cr?» ,1 , . gentleman told me of the virtue of your
guild and their friends. . Malta-\ ita W appetizing in the morn» w , , Pyramid remedy. I fortunately found |

ing, at noon and at night. It puts the „ „ ”y ”f 8,rike- n at a drug store, and by the
tingle of new life Into sluggish blood. Paris* aMy 14—The automobile fac- next morning I did not feel that any
builds up bone and muscle, refreshes tories in the Paris district have decid- operation was necessary and in threa
the brain and nerves. ed to resume work, owing to the desire davs I was able to return home and

And Malta-Vita ls so good to cat! expressed by a majority of their cm- a complete cure was accomplished, to j
One dish of it. with a little milk, cream ployes, who were ready to return. my -reBt satisfaction and the surprise
or fruit, starts the day Just right ------------------------------ 1 of the physician.” ■’1

All grocers sell Malta-Vlta-so deli- B,rd Architecture.’ , For a trial package, send your «am# §g
cious it melts in the mouth, so crisp, John Maughan Jr. will give his sec- and address to the Pyramid Drug Co*. _ 
so refreshing, so satisfying that no ond lecture on “Birds” in Rosednle 6002 Pyramid Building, Marshall. MIcIl, - *
other food can take its place. Always School to-night, subject, "Bird Archt- and you will get a trial package by *•»
ready to eat Now 10 cente lecture and Environment" turn mall. No marks*

V,
NINETEENTH ANNUAL MEETING.

iReport of An Excellent Year’s 
Work.F He looked at

h»S Aatch and he looked at the height His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
° •*T*n „ presided at the 19th annual meeting

a<\.1said his lordship. And of the Young Women’s Christian Guild. 
a ,°. a ha f a hundred spectators and gave a very Interesting opening 
watched, he cool y and calmly climbed address, speaking of the good work 
to the top of the iron fence and jumped, carried on by the institution, and its

value to the emigrant girls, who were 
strangers in a strange land.
Mrs. Edward Cockburn, president of 
the guild, gave a brief resume of the 
year’s work, laying especial stress 
upon the devotional work. In the way 
of Bible classes, prayer circles and 
addresses; also upon the physical cul
ture work, the membership of these 
classes outnumbering all the others, 
altho carried on under difficulties as 
the institution is in urgent need of a 
new building. The total'
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Vaccination Annoys Them.
A batch of English immigrants, who 

have arrived via New York, were heard 
complaining yesterday of the vaccina
tion operation to which they are sub
jected at Ellis Island. Their arms and 
hands are so badly swollen that' they 
are unable to do any work for the next 
week or so.

Then

g
A

I
Mr. Ce «eels Will Arbitrate.

Hamilton Cassels, K.C., was ap
pointed by Chief Justice Meredith 
yesterday to act as arbitrator In the 
Harpell trouble at Queen’s Univers
ity in the place of Hon. Justice Mac- 
lennan, lately removed to 
preme bench.

1
number of

/

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.Department, University of

HV-is — The great Uterine Tonic, and 
EHr=§*Pf|kOnlr safe effectual Monthly 

TgHéjjfll Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three 
of strength—No. 1, 

gvl A 10 degrees stronger 
f for special cases, 1 

MF —, 3 Sold by all druggi
/ vl Prepaid on receipt of price.
✓ 'V _ Free pamphlet. Address : Till

Cen Hamuli OM’Qieimi.WT. (tarmtrlt/WinliSi

The Young Woman’s Christian Guild 
was organized nineteen years ago by 
Mrs. John Harvle, and its work, be
gun in one room. Increased so rapidly 
that In the third year It became ne
cessary to erect the present building 
at a cost of $30.000. Among the best 
friends of its early days were the Hon, 
a H. Blake, and the late William

the su
it' ymCall Owen Sound Pastor.

Ripley, May 14.—The united congre
gations of Ripley and Bervte have ex
tended a unanimous' -call to Rev. W. 
Cooper Mercer of Owen Sound; stipend
to be $1000 and * manse.

MEper box. 
l or sent
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BRITISH AND FRENCH MOTOR CARGO.
LIMITED

SL ESROOM AND GARAGE
MUTUAL STREET RINK

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS FOB

DAIMLER. AMYLL, SWIFT, PANHARD, DE DION, MINERVA
LABQSST OARAOS IK CANADA

ONLY EXPERIENCED MECHANICS EMPLOYED
SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDPRICES REASONABLE
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MENZIE LINE 
WALL PAPERS

Refused to Allow Workmen to 
Celebrate May Day and Is 

Assassinated.

THE * ^ 1> -

of qu«l St. Petersburg, May 1*.—Vice-Admi
ral Kuzmich, commander of the port.
Who wae very unpopular With the 
workmen, w*9 assassinated here to
day by workmen whose May Day de
monstration he had. attempted to atop.

The admirai was killed at the new 
admiralty works, a government Insti
tution where moat of the 2060 men em
ployed there reported for duty at 6
o’clock this morning. They wanted to Belleville, May 14.—(Special.)—Pat- 
march out at once in a body and cele- ^*,,0,. of Toronto was on trial
brate the Russian May Day, but Anal- r‘Ln . . „ wh.
ly agreed to work till 2 o’clock. The here to-day before Judge Deroche, 
admiral, however, made a speech to charged with complicity In a burglary 
the men, saying that he oould not at ghannonville on March 17. 
agree to their leaving work at 2 o’clock, shaitoonvllle storekeeper Identified 
and the matter was left open. -About 9.30 ajn. a^rdlng to 8JP*lrt& bo** ^und on Lawlor.^as
cer who was at legate °t the j whl^j, had been stolen from hie store,
the admiral was emerging a small A strathCona merchant testified that 
soon inr the works when a workman day after the Shannonvtlle burg-
who had been concealed around the Lawlor and another man came to
corner of the building, leaped on Kuz- gtore and bought some canned 
mich from behind and drove a long _oodg Which they paid for In coppers, 
dagger into his back. The admiral fell ! Qoppgrs jn large quantities were stolen 
forward on his face and expired ton- | from the Btore burglarized In Shannon- 
medlately. The assassin fled into a j vllle Whlch is near Strathcona. 
large forge, where he was lost among Law lor entered the box In his own
the men employed there. The, works ; defence and irivore that he had never 
were promptly surrounded by troops , beel) ln this city. Shannonville or 
and police, but the search for the mur- ; strathcona- The Strathcona merchant 
derer was unavailing, his comrades1 positively Identified Lawlor, but there 
professing ignorance of his identity. 1 was little other evidence connecting 

The police say It is evident that the him with the burglary, 
assassination of the admiral had been j The judge, after listening to the ad- 
planned in advance. The dagger, which dress of counsel.

found was concealed in a round and sentenced him to two years in the
penitentiary- .

«•For Every Room In Every House.”
•K your dealer to show you tHe Menele Line Wall 

Payer*. They are the embodiment of all that is artistic in wall 
decorations. Be sure you see the name on every roll 

Not in any Combine.

the MENZIE WALL PAPER. CO., Limited, TORONTO,

istlan
TWO YEARS FOR LAWLOR.f 1

Convicted of Burglery ln Eastern 
Town In Suite of Hie Denial.,

I
slon DOWIE STARTS A;RIOT.TOO BITTER TO SWALLOW..1 -

% Mention of Money Excite. Audience 
to Jeers and Disorder.

Chicago, to., May 14—A meeting 
over which John Alexander Dowie 
presided at Zion City Sunday afternoon 

broken up by a number of fol
lowers of. ..Wilbur Glenn Voltva, as
sisted by several outsiders, and be
fore the crowd dispersed a general 
fight ensued.

Dowie was addressing an audience 
of 600 persons and made the state
ment that the overseers of the Voit va. 
faction were thieves and robbers. At 
once a number of those ln the audience 
were on their feet shouting, “No, no: 
you're the robber, why don’t you pay 
your debts?”

After quiet had been restored Dowie 
again attempted to proceed with thé 
meeting, but he was jeered and called 
traitor and robber until he finally de
cided to dismiss the audience.

Dowie was so weak that he had to 
be carried from his carriage into the 
tabernacle.

What the Sultan is Still Trying to
Evade in Present Tangle.

London, May 14.—According to spe
cial despatches from Constantinople, 
printed in this morning’s newspapers, 
th* Fdrte'e ;rep!y to the British note 
promised -to. restore the status quo ante 
on the Sinai peninsula and the delimita
tion of the frontier by Turkish and 
Egyptian officials now on the spot._ Sir 
Nicholas R. O'Connor, the British am
bassador to Turkey, insists on the de
limitation by an Angto-Turkihh com
mission. This is the demand the sultan 
is trying to evade, as it would acknow
ledge Great Britain’s protectorate 
Egypt and the severance of Egypt 
the Ottoman ‘empire, while the sultan 
wishes to maintain, before the world 
tbkt Egypt -still Is-a portion 6f his

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.
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This excellent Cocoa main’ 
tging the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

- winter’s extreme cold.
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stick like a sword cane.

Kuzmich bad the reputation among 
the workmen of being harsh and de
spotic. • ..

Admiral Kuzmich participated in the 
Russo-Turkish. war and In 1902. was 
second flag officer of the Port .Arthur 
fleet. He returned to 9t. Petertfcung in 
1903 and was appointed commander of 
the port. __________

The Most Nutritious 
and. Economical BEST QUALITYpiïe.

The Morning . Post’s Constantinople 
correspondent says that Tewftk Pasha, 
the Turkish foreign minister, subse
quently furnished Ambassador O’Con- 
ndr with explanations which he con
sidered quite satisfactory, thus ending 
thp crisis.

The Chronicle’s Alexandria corre
spondent sent an official despatch',which 
Ghazl Ahmet Motihktar Pasha, the Tur
kish commlsisoner at Cairo, received 
from Constantinople. It says:

1'As the occupation of Tabah' was in
tended only to preserve the status quo 
of the Sinai Peninspla by preventing 
the efecflort of ihllftary fotttficdtlcfns, 
and as necessary guarantees have now 
been received, the Porte has Issued or- ; miners, has notified the coal operators 
ders for its troops to withdraw from ! that the mint ,-s will be paid eight per 
Tabah to their original place. They j cent, on the $4-50 basis for the month 
will be conveyed by the British cruiser ; 0{ May, the average price of coal at 
Diana. Negotiations are mow proceed., tidewater last month being $4.93 per 
ing to secure a final settlement of the 
Sinai question.’’

K POWDER MAGAZINES EXPLODE Coal"*1 WoodHEALTH I VIGOR I ACTIVITY! 
AND LONG LIFE!
Result from drinking

AlIvE*’

Section of Bridgeport, Conn., Shook 
as If by Earthquake.

NEW RATE FOR MINERS. OFFICES 1
I 8 KINO STREET BAST.

J 415 Yonge Street.
I TO8 Yonge Street, 
f 578 Qween Street Weet. 
k 1888 Qaeeg Street Weat.
I 415 Spadlnn Avenue.
’ 306 Queen Street East.

752 Queen Street East.
204 Wellesley Street.
Esplanade K., Near Berkeley St. 
Esplanade B., Ft. of Charch St. 
Bathurst St., Opp. Front St. 
Pape Avenue, at O.T.R. Crossing 
Yonge St., at O.P.R. Crossing. 

Lansdowne Ave„, Near Dundee 
Street.

Cor. Dafferln and Bloor Ste.

Bridgeport, Conn., May- 14.—The 
plosion of four magazines located on 
Success Hill, in th* northern section of 
Bridgeport, early to-day shook up this 
section as If by an earthquake, but, re
markable as it may seem, no person 
is thought to

ox-ERVA AwardSinceHighest Rate Paid
of Commission.

DESERT LUMBER CAMPS.1 »Kudo from the best Hops grown byTamaqua, Pa., May 14.—Commission
er Neil, who was appointed by the 
anthracite strike commission to com
pute the rate of wages for anthracite

Fleck to Northwest to 
Work on the Grand Trunk. COSGRAVELaborer»NTBBD have been injured and 

the property damage Is chiefly limited 
the demolition of windows ln houses
M 1___kiilMlnffo in t Vl P O.Î t V ATIQ

hundreds. already 6000 m*n contained smokeless and the two other
^ a. ■c'n.r* william to work on black powder. A fifth ma.ga.zlne was

have gone to Fort William to worK «« optically turned topsy turvy, but the
the Grand Trunk Pacific. _ WofpSwder In it were, not disturb-

ed.

4
:

*

ton.
This is the highest rate at which 

the miners have been paid since ihc 
c:c Tr.misslon made its award.

MAHARAJAH IN GOTHAM. COSGRAVEl >■ » » • ----------t-*-

C.P.R. LAKE PLANS.5

ELIAS ROGERS CLthat care- 
can give 

I there is a 
he -style of 
L some of 
ost att'rac-

Grain Carrying Fleet Frqm Fort 
William to Victoria Harbor. E .4New York, May 14.—His Highness the

Mpptreal. May 14.-( Special. )-“We j panfe^b^h^wife^the* mahlrojeTand 

always like to be invaded when it can bis brother, Sampatras, landed yester- 
be -successfully,':. -je one ot Sir j day from the steamer Celtic from DVver-
Thomas Shaughnessy’s ‘remarks to- maharajah is the second greatest

day when he returned from England prince ln India and the direct descend- 
and was told that J. J. Hill’s invasion ont of ona of' the Mahratta generals 
was considered an accomplished fact. wbo were rulers of India when the East 
Mr. Clouston of the Bank of Mont- jndia Company wrested control from 
reaV declares.,that Sir Thomas has also them.
said "thaï the full development of the He is the ruler of the State of BarOda, 
inland and o.cean traffic would include which hr g a population of 2,000,000 and 
a grain-carrying fleet from Fort Wll- an area of 8000 square miles- He .wlll 
11am to Victoria Harbor in Georgian visit the large United States colleges.
1 tajk-wbich.-he added, was in a direct 
line to- Montreal.

FREE ON PAROLE. HTGOING SOUTH. HALF-AND-HALFShot HI» Wife, Re-Rowatt, Who
leased After 10 Year».

neral manager of 
. A- Begg, secre-

F. W. BroughalJ, re
Sterling Bank, and B „ _ , .

,, , h|_ wife tary of Dominion Bank, left for Buffalo
In 1896 Samuel Rowatt shot his wl evening to join a party of New

murder, but went to the ”pei£’ for. 
twenty years for manslaughter. Satur
day he was released on parole and yes
terday he reported at police beadquar- 
ters and will do so once a month until 
his term expires.

. ▲ delicious blend of both, made by1*4,

COSGRAVE Coaland Woodn,
TRADES UNIONS PROTEST.ronto. f • •

Always ask for and be sure you get(Canadian A»»ocIaffid Free» Cable.)
London, héty 14,-Reynolds’ news

paper claims to be overwhelmed with 
protests from Canadian trade unions 
alleging that employers want cheaper 
labor by - creating an overstocked 
market

highest quality at lowest market PRICE.
ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.

DOCKS.
Foot of Church Street 

YARDS.
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and —.

Dupont Street*.
Corner Dufferin and 

C.P.R. Tracks.
Vine Avenue, " * 

Toronto Junction.

CeSGMVE’SRelieve» Fatigue.How Luxury
When traveling long distances noth- 

Boy Die» After Fight. ing Is more essential to comfort than
Schenectady, N. Y-, May 14.—Wll- exquisite decorations elegant wood- 

Uam Soagrim 7 years old, died yes ter- work and pleasing color effects in tap- 
day at the home of his parents from estrles. All such detail, electric “8rnt • 
peritonitis, resulting, the physicians periodicals, papers and the latest books 
say, from Injuries received in a fight make the trip to California via the 
with several -other-'little beys oh their union Pacific a rare pleasure Instead 
way home from school on May 2.

725 Yonge Street 
242 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadlna and College. 
568 Queen St- West.
140 Osplngton Avenue.
139 Dundee Street 
22 Dundee Street East Junction.

*
TONS OF STEEL RAILS 

MUST UNDERGO OPERATION>Y. 60,000

BREWERY. NIAGARA ST.
ient ot mm. The Grand Trunk Railway Company 

ar» sending 50,000 tons of steel rails to 
the United States to have th^ ends, 
which are worn, sawn oft.

The Canadian government will not 
collect duty on the rails when reimport
ed. but simply on the value of the 
work done on the other side.

Fbeue Park 1*0-___ 207_____TORONTO!In the Police Court.
A, big- hulking loafer, Mike O'Connor 

of 2 Tecumseth-street, was In police 
court, and was committed to the Cen
tral for six months with hard labor by 
Magistrate Denison for beating his aged 
mother, Johanna CKConnor.

William Parliament, who tried to 
leave this world by the water route— 
Outside treatment—was discharged.

Emily Johnston, whom Henry Swartz, 
the Adelaide-atreet "beanery” man. 
charged with robbing the cash piano, 
pleaded guilty and was allowed to de
part on suspended sentence. Tom White, 
the waiter, who, as Emily says, taught 
her how to beat the bank by altering 
meal checks, pleaded not guilty and was 
discharged.

ir. x

hue Cable.)

Ing the Ot- 
rhe Dundee 
knt to the 
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Canadian.
Ln at Weet- 
puations so 
us feel ln-

GILSEY HOUSE Torontoof a tiresome journey.
For illustrated booklets about Cali

fornia, rates or any Information ad
dress J. O. Goodsell. T.P.A-, 14 Janes 
Building, Toronto, Canada, or F. B. 
Choate, G.A., 11 Fort-street, Detroit, 
Mich.

Go., Limited™« ££,"&,Le.<r.—«...29th St. A Broadway, N. Y. City.
In the Heart of the Shopping 

and Theatre Districts- 
Ten minutes from ail depots. 

ROOMS
European Plan—$1.00 per day up. 

American Plan—$2.50 to $3.50 
PER DAY, ACCORDING TO LOCA
TION—76 suites, 
and Bath. Special rates to families. 
American and European plans. 

Combination Breakfast, 60c. 
Luncheon, 40c.

Dinner, 6 to 8.30, 75c.
H. S. DUNCAN, Prop.

Gllsey House. 29th and Broadway.

MOTHERS LOOK AND 
READ CAREFULLY

Kaiser to Meet Czar.
Berlin, May 14— A. Koenigsburg 

(East Prussia) newspaper announced 
to-day that Emperor William will go 
there at the end of May, and will meet 
Emperor Nicholas near the Russian 
frontier.

Telephone Main 4016.

ier of Mr. 
the salary 
aderehlp is 
be the ddty 

B Mr. Bal-

Displny of Art Plano».
Thé olde firme of Helntzman & Co., 

with finely equipped warerooms at 115- 
117 West King-street, are this week 
making a special showing of art 
pianos. The designs are beautiful 
thruout, with emphasis possibly on a 
Sheraton style of upright in Clrassian 
walnut handsomely and delicately In
laid.

r
The Merwln Babies’ 

v - Food Warmer
No more broken rest with baby. Food 

kept at the proper temperature and ready 
* tor use at any time during the night or 

flay. When the baby wakes his food is
ready.

Established 1858.

p. bWnsTco’Y
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ”

AND WOOD MERCHANTS
A Toronto, Can.

Parlor, Bed RoomThompson Holds Seat,
May 14.—The petitionOttawa,

against Thompson, the member for the 
Yukon, was dismissed and therefore 
he is confirmed in his seat.

Toronto to New York and Phll*-
r Appeal,
II v. Dye. a 
hds, R. A., 
called as a 

t of appeal 
L- departure 
•ldence, but 

I a certain

delphlnv
Two' evening trains to New York 

Philadelphia, via Grand Trunk 
On and after

and
and Dehigh Valley.
Sunday, May 13, trains will leave To
ronto at*6 p.m. and 6.10 p.m. Morning 

“Black Diamond Ex-

1 246
Hungarian Press Unfriendly

Budapest, May 14.—Official note has 
been taken of the unfriendly comment 
of the Hungarian press on the ap
proaching visit of Emperor William 
to Emperor Francis Joseph at Vienna, 
and both the premier, Dr. Alexander 
Wekerle, and the minister of com
merce, Francis Kossuth, have publicly 
discountenanced It.

COALThe TERRIBLE PANGS 
OF DYSPEPSIA 
CAN BE CURED

■
HEAD OFFICES:

LOnVdÏsFaNCE TELEPHONES MAIN 131 AND 132.
Jr ,„„2« ,u Mu. 180. Offi=. .id Y»rd: Q>«>

«04 QUEEN STREET EAST—Telephone Main 134.
429 SPADINA AVENUE—Telephone Main 2110.
1312 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Park 711.
274 COLLEGE STREET—Telephone North 1179.
124 1-2 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 1409.

train 7.35- am., 
press” connection. Fare on all trains 
only 210.60, Toronto to New York. For 
tickets and Pullmans, call at G-T.R. 
City Office, or L.V.R. Passenger Office, 
10 East King-street.

EASY MONEY AT HOME!

raining canaries. More prollteMe than chicken,. All ln*»n. 
You'll get $9.50 to $5.00 each for young singera. Expert en.
COTTAM^IRD Some (thousand» «.Mat 15c. 1 and two cakes

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
and -CAXA*Y vs. CHICKENS." .bowing bow to mate 
money with canaris,, all for 15c. stamps or coin. Addreal
COTTAM BIRD SEED, 35it., im4m, 1st.

xJ 3 'red - av.i owpsamm»

jNt) Our Trade With Japan.
Ottawa, May 14.—A report from 

Alexander Maclean, Canada’s trade 
again ln Japan, say that the Japanese 
bicycle buyers are disappointed with 
Canadian wheels being out of date. A 
fine machine is being Imported from 
England. Butter of good quality is 
being received from Alberta, but the 
.Australian article is sold àt 1 cent or 
1 1-2 cents cheaper, and makes close 
competition, notwithstanding that it to 
not of so good quality.

Mother Was Hot Killed.
St. Thomas, May 13.—The accident at 

the railway crossing near Courtland 
resulted in the immediate death of the 
boy Geddy, .aged 14 years, and the seri
ous injury to his young sister, Mira 
Geddy. who may be a cripple for life. 
The other sister escaped serious Injury. 
The first report that the boy’s mother 
also was killed was an error.

To be dyspeptic to to be miser
able, hopeless, confused and" 
depressed ln mind, forgetful, 
Irresolute, drowsy, languid and 

useless.
Constipation, headache, heartburn, sour 

stomach, distress after eating, belching of 
wind, faintness, and fullness and disten
tion of the stomach are a few of the many 
distressing symptoms of the poor, weary 
dyspeptic.

Dyspepsia is a disease that in one way 
or another resembles nearly every other 
disease, and the only way to get nd of it 
is to tone up the stomach, liver, bowels 
and blood. This will be quickly done by 
the use of

Chnrclie» Restored.
San Francisco, Cal., May 14.—Indoor 

church services were held Sunday for 
the first time since April 13- 

The burned buildings that have been 
declared safe by Inspectors were thrown 
open for worship and many congrega
tions whose meeting houses were burn
ed met In new temporary buildings 
that have been, erected since the fire.

hi Paln- 
Wlth- COTTAM BIRD SEED 

BIRD BREAD
■ I1
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îre is "° ex" THE MERWIN FOOD WARMER
give imme- , J
Try it and 4ii *« made with three separate compartments, 1

11 sands have I having different degrees of temperature, „
r. mu, drus. ni and working upon scientific principles. The Montreal,
0 your ri « ,dj food lu No. 1 Is ready for use anywhere ; Browne of New York, whose extradl-
ind compie from' half an hour to three hours after re- ; tlon on a charge of conspiracy to de-

J Iking, or say until 12 p. m.; No. 2 per- - frau,i the United States customs, was 
:ure you ana | forms the same functions from 12 p. m. . ordcred bv commissioner Choquette,d a rapidity , «.tll j, a.m„ and i/o. 3 from 3 a.m. until has been Ube^ on the Tder of

case of. Mr. 1 Bolling water Is poured into the warmer ' Judge Uavergne, on the ground that
er of Bland. 3 through the screw cap opening. Three hot- ' there was no proof Of fraud,
in his letter M ***• containing food are placed In tribes, and
great agony I not come In direct contact With the Many Cattle Cremated,
meantime, a 1 , ***«*• They can be used for -ény liquid Watertown. N.Y.. M&y 14.—Nearly
irtue of your 1 ... „■ t i $10,000 damage was done by the terrific
nately fouud 1 j to^uy ““thT'nlght to heat food for the ! electric storm which visited this sec-
nd by the | hahy. and ns there Is no delay the baby tlon Satui-day night, and a total of 61
eel that any - will not become restless by having to watt head of ca ttle. were cremated. Several
and ln three : ,eL*ta food to heat after waking. barns were burned,
n home, and The warmer will save the price of Itself
impllshed, to 10 one'year, as it does Its own wort, thus Traveling Trowel on Move,
the surprise m ^inc the cost of heating apparatus and Detroit- May 14.—The “traveling

■ $ _ _ _ trowel.” which was brought to DetroitA “tRWIN FOOD WARMER CO. bv Barton Lodge of Masons of HamU-
Md Drug vo., | _ ton, Ont. three wéeka a«o. and handed
rshafl. Micho K ÏVrv1 a“U St Wet , over to Detroit Lodge, was transferred
Lckage byre- Tora«^PhR 4 ca. druggists 45 King St West. to To]edo Lodge_ Toled0- to-night.

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG

AT ALL GROCERS. . 1246hHlt /""vji At Lowest Market Prloav I11 Crushed Under Trolley.
Montreal. May 14.—Raoul La Coste, 

a 3-year-old child, was to-day killed by 
a street car. He was playing on the 
tracks at the comer near his home and 
the motorman was unable to stop the 
car before the boy was under the 
wheels.

dbW.
T adies-use dr. DEVOSS-
1 A Female capsules for irreguo 
Unties and delayed periods; qe 
case hopeless; $2; extra dcubl- 
strength, *3; cure or money refund
ed; lady attendant Write for lit, 
erature. Dr. De Voaa' Medicine 
Co-, no Queen East. Toronto.

11 Branch Tard
Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W. 1143 Yonge St

Phon» Park 888. 88 Phene North 1340.

Branch TardHead Office and Tard
For invalids and sick people

IT IS INDISPENSABLE,

NONE OTHER CAN COMPARE WITH
COWAN’S hofbrauNo Proof of Frnnd.

May 14—Charles E. BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

Imperial Officers Appointed.
Ottawa, May 14.—Six imperial offl- 

been appointed for two 
permanent

Liquid Extract of Malt»

SKSSSSS
Invalid or the athlete.

S. I Iff, Chgatct, Tgreat*. AfM
' Meemfsetired by

K4WAWT A CO- TORONTO. ONTARH

A Bed Man From Ohio. cers have
Joe Smith, who was locked up last (terms . In the Canadian 

week as a “vag,” is a tlcket-of-leave corps. Capt. G. R. Poole. Royal Mar- 
man from the Ohio State Reformatory. jne Artillery; Capt- H. M. Elliott, R.G. 
He was sentenced to that Institution a.; Capt. A. V. Langton, R.G.A., and 
for five years for nrson, and broke his Lieut. Peter Ellison, R.G.A., are gaz- 
parole when given his liberty. He will etted to the Royal Canadian Artillery, 
be taken back. ' Capt. H. G. Reid, A.S.C., Is appotnt-

_________ . ed to the Canadian permanent army
service corps, and Lieut- P. H. 
French. R.E., goes to the Royal Cana
dian Engineers.

MILK CHOCOLATEIt rpgulateg the stomach, stimulates the 
secretion of the saliva and gastric juice to 
facilitate digestion, removes acidity, puri
fies the blood, and tones up the entire 
system.

Mrs. M. A. McNeil, Brook Village, N.S., 
write# : “ Last winter I wae very thin and 
was feet loosing flesh owing to the run 
down state of my system. I suffered from 
dyspepsia, loss of appetite and bad blood. 
I tried everything I could get but to no 
purpose. I finally started to use Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and from the.first day I felt 
the good effects of the medicine and am 
strong and well again. I can eat anything 
tow without any ill after effects. It give? 

.09 great pleasure to recommend Burdock 
Blood Bitters, for I feel it saved my life.”

FOR PURITY AND EXCELLENCE.

Croquettes, Wafers, Cakes,
Sticks, Medallions, Etc.

THE COWAN COMPANY,
LIMITED, TORONTO.

:

CASTOR IA HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 
LUBRICATING OILS 

AND GREASES

A Presentation.
W. W. Doran of “Grip, Limited" wad 

yesterday presented with a gold watch 
and locket by the management, and a 
handsome chair by his fellow em
ployes, on his severing his connection 
with the firm. Mr. Doran has been in

For Iafents and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought fB-Bears the 
Signature of

charge of the accounting department 
‘‘Grip-Limited’’ for twenty years.of

j
b

#

\

i

HOUSEKEEPERS
The labor con nee led with your everyday duties can 

be reduced te a minimum and your comfort correspondingly enhanced by using

h

INDURATED FIBRE
TUBS, PAILS, ETC.,

whioh are lighter, hors durable and mors handsome than nay ethers you 
can buy. _______________________________ ■
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sssrasniff’ rwsw »EMBEit8 torois™ st°ck txcHAWC
Lead—Firm at $5.78 to $6.95. Tin—Nomi
nal. Straits—$48.00 to $40.(50. Plates—
Market nominal. Spelter—Easy; domestic,
$8.96 to $6.05.__________________

New Departure for New York.
In addition to the 6.00 p.m. express 

for New York, express leaving at 6.10 
p.m. dally, with cafe parlor car to 
Buffalo, will connect with thru Pull
man sleeper to New York, arriving 
9.4$ a.m., and arriving Philadelphia 
9.I6 a-m. For tickets, Pullman reser- 

ons and full Information call at 
city ticket office, northwest comer 
King and Yonge-etreels.

G.T.R. Freight Management.
The Grand Trunk has decided to con

solidate all Its fast freight lines and 
operate* them from the head office In 
Montreal. _______________

Iall thru the list. Renewed selling of Chi
cago Union Traction Issues on the refusal 
of the Supreme Court to grant It a *ehyar- 
Ing in the franchise case, also tended to 
unsettle sentiment. The closing was dull 
and Irregular at fractional recoveries from 
the lowest.

The Dominion BankWITH MORE THAN

OSLER & HAMMOND fiE
STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL ASEKTJ 1

of carefully invested funds, we are giving
$25,000,000 BSr—

That tf>:* is appreciated by the iaveeting 
public is eviienoed by die fact that de ing the year 1906 the feeds 
placed with the Corporation for investment increased from 
916,808,646.22 to *16,709,212.88.

!
:I

BRANCHES AMP AGENTS THROUGHOUT 

CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES

TRAVELLERS* LETTERS Of CREDIT Issued, available la all 

parts el the werld. Most cenveaieat aid sale method 
•I carrying leads.

A General Banking Business Transacted

LI21 Jordan Street ... Toront*
»»alcrs In Debenture#, stocks on Loader j 
kn$.. New Tork, Montréal and Toroste aï ;
'"hinges bought and sold en cemmlselen. '
K B. OBLER. B. A. SMITH, ®

c HAMMOND, r. a. os Leg, I Vieible V

Sized

;Pride of Silver.
Bar silver in New York, 06%c 
Bar silver in Loudon, 80 18-16d 
Mexican dollars, 61c.

per os. 
pçr os.I!

& H

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate la 4 per 

cent. Money. 2% to 3 per cent. Short 
bills, 8 7-16 to 3 9-16 per cent. New York 
call money, highest, 816 per cent., lowest 3 
per cent., closed 8% per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 616 to 6 per cent.

CANADA PEU MAN ENT oorpoSêÈSSon COMMISSION ORDERS
■xeeutud on ■coknngsi •:

Toronto, Montreal and New \»rk 
JOHN STARK & CO.

vatl\TO ONTOitirrae*» *Toronto I

ÜII Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Olasehrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1782), to-dey reports exchange rates 
as follows:I Members of Toronto Stoos Exchange

f."CT"*”3 26 Toronto St,
Liverpool 

lower than 
lower.

At Chlca 
er than 8al 
May oats « 

Chicago 
tract 0; co 

Primary 
shipments

üm

Bank of Toronto—6 at 247, 1 at 24814-
Bio—16 at 8936-
Bank of Montreal—6 at 28716.
Bank of B.N.A.—80 at 142%.
Illinois pref.—50 at 96.
Dominion Steel bonds—$4000 at 84%. 
Mackay pref.—8 at 74. .
Toledo—25 at 31%.
ObloTractlon—60 at 82, 10 at 88. 
Canadian Pacific—20 at 161%. 
Hochelaga—25 at 160%.
Dominion Coal bonds—$10,000 at 101. 

—Afternoon Sales—
Mackay—425 at 72, 275 at 72%, 150 at 

72%, 875 at 72%.
Rio—100 at 90.
Toronto Railway—77 at 116.
Coal—75 at 78%.
Montreal Railway—25 at 274.
Power—75’ at 92%, 150 at 92. 
Richelieu—6 at 80.
Steel bonds—$2000 at 85.
Steel—25 at 81.
Detroit—25 at 96%, 10 at 90.
C.P.R.—25 at 180%.
Steel pref.—100 at 76%.

Unlisted Securities—(Continued.)

Asked. Bid.

WB
Between Banka 

Bayers Sellers lown and OFFER Cans ter 
14 to 1-4 
14 ta 1-4 

8841*$ 7-8 
91-9 to 9 $4 

* 6-8 to 9 $4

11

sssfe ta...»

—Bates In New York—

par .65.70Gordon Cobalt 
Montreal Cobalt 
Trusts & Guarantee .
Agnew Ante Mailer 25.00
Western OH ............. .28%
Diamond Vale Coal ... 
International Coal'd C.
W. A. Rogers...........
Home IAfe ................
Colonial Investment 
White Bear .......
Aurora Extension .
Aurora Consolidated 
Mexican Dev ............

FOR SALEBONDS SEAGRAM & COpar .40 '• ••8 17-31 
-J 9-32 37.0046.00

STOCK BROKERS
Solid briek, semi-detached, eight rooms, 

bath, furnace, laundry tubs, newly decor
ated throughput, gas grate, stable in rear, 
good deep lot; everything in firet-claee 
shape. Price 93,600. An oppertunity for 
someone to get a good home.

For full particulars apply to

.21OF TEE Member# Toronto Stoek Exotisme.By a Lower Range of Quotations 
Mackay the Central Figure 

in Canadians.

.28.29Posted. Actual. 
488% | 486.45 
488 I 482%

MONTREAL 
LIGHT, HEAT 8 

POWER COMPANY

.86%
93.00
10.00

.38Sterling, demand .............
Sterling, 60 days’ eight . 34 Melinda St.

Orders eiecnted ea the Now York, Chi 
Montreal and Toronto Bxefckcçea.

.. 96.00 

.. 15.00 .i is- ooo;
1 7.407.70I Toronto Stocks. .02.08% 

. -07%

. -20% 
-07%

1May 12. May 14. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

.06I; H. O'HARA & CO.LAOHINE DIVISION.
We Solicit Correspondence.IN

-03%Montreal 
Ontario ....
Merchants’ ... ...
Toronto 
Commerce 
Imperial 
Dominion 
Standard ..
Hamilton 
Ottawa ...
Mo.sons ..
Nova Scotia .
Traders’................. 149% ... 149% ...
Metropolitan .. ..... 200% ... 501%
Sovereign Bank .. ... 139% ,.L 140 
Brit. America .
Weet. Assurance .
Imperial Life ...
Union Lite ........ ..
National Trust ...
Tor. Gen. Trust .. .—
Con. Gas ••••••■•
Ont. & Qu’Appelle
C. N. W. L., pf............

do. common 
C, P. R. .... 

do. ri

142MSWorld Office, 
Monday Evening, May 14. 

îtocal speculative interest centred In 
Mackay common at this morning’s opening 
of the market. The curb price at New 

. Y(rk was up nearly two points from Satur
ated this attracted speculative buying 
from some who had closed out with 

pObflta last week. After the early rise a 
profit taking reaction occurred, but later 
In: the day the price recovered and slightly

Discreet

A. M. CAMPBELL Wheat .t

America . 
Russia ...

v 80 Tarants It,
167167 ,

III m% IX iso
249 249% 249
274 274% 273%

282% 232 232 2si
... 228 233 228

Unlisted Stocks.
The Investment Exchange Co., Spectator 
ntldir.K. Hamilton, Can., furnishes the

Members Tereete Sleek Etchings
Stocks Bought and Sold

II DOMINION
.SECURITIES,

IS RICHMOND STREET BAST. 
Telephone Me In MLm Building, Hamilton, ,

following quotations for unlisted stocks:
Bid. Asked. 

82.00

Argejrttue
■AuStt-alftt

260 i
i

X XCORP’N, LIMITED, 
k 28 Knee ST,B. J

Dominion Permanent .... 77.00 
Colonial L. A I 
Hamilton Steel & I., xd.. 85.00 
Montana Tonopah ..
T< nopah Extension 
Tonopnh Mining ...
Sandstorm ..................
Clenegulta Copper ..
Philippine Plantation 
Silver Leaf Cobalt .,
Fieter Cobalt ...........
Gordon Cobalt .........
Silver Bar....................
California N.Y. Oil .
United Tonopah ....
Manhattan Nevada .,
Goldfield ....................
Aurora Consolidated 
Homestake Extension
Vlznnga Gold ..........
Alamo Electric ........
Ostge Petroleum ...
National Oil .............
Home Life ................

STOCK t INVESTMENT BROKERS
WYATT <Ss OO.,

Member# Toronto Stock Exchange 1

Canada Life Building, Toronto.
CORRBSPbNDBNOB SOLICITED

. 7.45 7.75 Ti1
I NATIONAL TRUST

COMPANY, Limited

Real Estate Department

2.87%
1047%
18.75

8.1029 Wheat, fal 
Wheat, goj 
Barley, bu 
Oats, busti 
Bye, bush 

* Peas, buan

New York Stocka.
Marehall, Spader & Co. wired J. 5. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
merket :

276 11.00
19.00

»•<

.861 .82! .. 6.00 7.00surpassed the early dealings, 
alienee Is being maintained on what If any
thing la maturing to so benefit these shares. 
OÂ Saturday It was asserted that the direc
te»» had virtually agreed upon. 1 per cent, 
dividend for the next declaration, but that 
thfcre were influences at work that might 
cause this to be Increased. Speculation In 
other parts of the market was none too 
keen, and liquidation easily overbalanced 

buying orders, causing some reactions. 
Paulo was heavy thru out the day. Dur- 
tfae afternoon a drop of % of a point 

tried between two sales, and the cloa-
Twln

97 Low. Close. 
106% 106% 
40% 40%

i!Open. H
Amal. Copper .... 106% 1
Am. Loco*.F.'.".... 67% 68% 67
Am. Smeltets .... 154% 157 
Am. Sugar ...;.. 135% 135% 134
Atchison................. 89% 89% 88% 88%
Balt. & Ohio........ 106% 106% 106% 106%
Brooklyn R. T. .. 83% 84% 83 83%
Can. Pac ...............161 161% 160% 160%
Ches. A Ohio .... 50 59% 56% 58%
C. Gt. West......... 20% 20% 19% 19%
Chi. M. & St. P.. 169% 170 167% 168%
Consol. Gas .........186% 136% 136 135
Del. & Hudson... 209% 209 % 206 208

% 43% 43 48%
% 78% 77% 77%

69 68% 68%
167% 167% 

% 178% 172% 172%
145% 146 144% 144%
154 154 164 151
157 157 157 167

34% 84% 83 33
94% 94% 93% 93%

N. Y. Central ... 141% 142% 140% 140% 
Northern Pac .... 207% 210 207% 207%
Norfolk A W j.... 88% 89% 88% 89
Pennsylvania .. .. 135% 135% 134% 135

186% 186% 186 185
Pr. Steel Car .... 51% 61% 50% BO%
Reading ................. 180% 132% 12» 129%
Rep. L & Steel.. 29% 29%. 28% 28%
Rock Island ........ 26% 26% 25% 25%

79% 79% 77% 78
65% 66
37% 37%

.30Steel preferred, which should be bought on 
all recessions. The.big traffic for B.R.T., 
Saturday and Sunday may be used as a 
bull card on that stock. Bull tips are not
ed on Anaconda, Northern Pacific and Nor- 

We would not overlook the low- 
priced stocks or specialties like Lead, 
Mexican Central, Distillers Car Foundry, 
Central Leather, Pumps They are being 
pr< pared for betterment. Wabash B bonds, 
which advanced In.accord with ,the pro
gram, should be bought when soft for 
turns.—Financial News.

A '97 .15 .18%1 ANDÆMILIUS JARVIS oo.
41 1.501.2067 33 KING STREET BAST

Specially organized to act 
as Agents to

.76j( | .40154% 155 .00 Wheat ...
Corn .........
Oats ....

During, « 
000 bushcll 
els and on]

134 .30 .40folk. 208 """ (Members Toronto Stock: Exchange)
Buy and sell for cash oui*

BONDS ANR DEBENTURES A SPECIALTY. ;

McKinnon BldR-, Toronto,

-12%1 100 .15 &.46 .48
Day, Sell, Leese.16 .19161% 160 .10 .15

11%12ghts ..... 
Montreal Power.. 
Tor. bNli ..
Can. Gen. El 
Mackay com

.10.07 or Exchange.10... ST................ 158% ... 163
.... 145 143%, 144 148
..... 70% 70% 72% 72%

78% 72% ...

%
.09% 

"... 12.00
.15%
-10%

16.00
a • • •

Waldorf Stock Gossip to The Boston 
News Bureau: Owing to rather extensive 
realizing sales In nearly all the leading 
Issues, it Is believed that setback of a1 
point or two In the stock market Is not 
far off. The consensus of opinion to-night 
is that In such event stocks should be 
bought. Pronounced as the rise of the past 
ten days has been, competent critics are 
agreed that It has- not discounted the 
slti atlon’s favorable factors. In a re
markably brief space a flood of gold has 
come from Europe. The money problem 
has been solved, for the time at 
least; the - winter wheat crop 
has advanced satisfactorily. Strikes on the 
lakes and In the coal fields are settled, giv
ing general business, already active almost 
beyond precedent, a fresh Impetus. These 
developments undoubtedly reflect a strong
er general position than existed prior to 
the ’Frisco calamity. That the busy condi
tions prevailing before the destruction of 
San Francisco were the soundest in the 
country’s history, is Indicated by the stock 
market’s almost phenomenal recovery from 
extreme depression. The richest men <n 
the country, Rockefeller, Vanderbilt, Mor
gan, Rogers, Frick, Kuhn, Loeb and the 
First National Bank people had unlimited 
buying orders In their favorite stocks wh/Mi 
the market was at Its worst. These hold
ings are undoubtedly being sold on a scale 
up, but a considerable further rise will 
be necessary for the successful marketifi 
of the large lines acquired by the mag
nates nearly a month ago. The short inter
est Is a great factor In this market—It Is 
both big and stubborn. James R. Keene Is 
Bald to have compared It to a large whale 
floundering around In a small tank. Its 
bulk is in an Inverse proportion to the 
supply of stocks afloat. It is regarded es 
highly significant that an Immense short 
Interest Is still outstanding, whereas the 
causes on which It was predicted have been 
mostly dissipated. The rate bill Is a con
crete fact of course. That, however is 'iy 
no means the dreaded thing It was ’before 
the adoption of a broad court review pro- 
vision. This change is responsible to a 
far greater extent than is generally un
derstood for the recent strength of stan- 
dard railroad stocks. The Pleasure is now 
satisfactory to the largest owners of rail
road securities. Including Standard 
"If the railroads had framed a bill them
selves they eouldl hardly have made à more 
favorable one,” remarked a well-known, 
financier. » It Is believed the new week 
will see Important special movements In 
the stock market. A strong Interest said 
to Include James R. Keene, is bulling Penn- 
sjylvanla. The Guggenbelms are under 
An erican Smelters, Rogers and the 
Lewlsohns are very bullish on Amalgamat
ed Copper. The Gates following is bnll- 
lng United States Steel, and the latter ele
ment, Flower & Brady Interests, are pre
dicting much higher prices for Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit.

REAL ESTATE Receipts' 
els wheat 

Wheat—i 
82c.

Hay—Fil 
per ton foi 
ed.
Grain-

Wheat, I 
Wheat 
Wheat, I 
Wheat, i 
Barley 
Oats, (>u 
Rye. bu 
Peas, bt 
Bnckwhe

43
do. lit pref ... 78 
do., 2nd prêt .. 69 

Gen. Bl. Co ..
I'Hnola Cen .
Louis. & Nash 
Manhattan ..
M. 8. M...........
M, K. T...........
Missouri Pac

Brie stock no: h», era
3 74%do. pref

Tel 120120Dom.
Bell Tel ...
Rich. & Ont ............... 79% ...
Niagara Nav .... 128 126% 128 125%
8t. L. & C. Nav.. 128 ...
Northern Nav ... 89 ... 89
Twin City ....... 118% 117% 118% 118

U5%

Heron & CMetal Markefke-
New York, May 14.—Pig . Irop—Quiet;

.. 156 156 ...
80 ]n the City el 

Toronto.
RENT COLLECTIONS 

SOLICITED.

168% 168% 
. 172

lug transaction was at the bottom.
City scarcely held its own and there was- 
practically no enquiry for Toronto Kalis. 
A rather free business appeared to be do
ing In bank shares, but tuere were no new 
advances while small fractional reces
sions occurred. Dominion Coal crept Into 
more prominence in market dealings wltli- 
oift any advance guard as to a reason for 
a greater value for the stock. Broker» are 
hopeful that the leading Interests will be 
able to continue bullish manipulation now 
that a neWi start has been made.

"i
!L°t°BKd8' sBb0cNuDr8iti°bRsA%'b^ 
AND ALL MINING SHARE A

CHARTERED BANKS.
4 amTororto By ..... 116 116

London St. Ry .................................................
Wli-nlpeg Elec ... 185 ... 186

do. bonds .......... ... ... ...
Sao Panto ............ 141% 141% 140% 140%

do. bonds ..
St. Catharines
Toledo Ry ............
Northern Ohio ...
City Dairy 

do. pref ....
Dom. Steel com

do. pref .........
do. bonds ....

Dom. Coal ........
N. 8. Steel com 

do. bonds .....
War Eagle...........
Canada Salt ....
Lake of Woods .
Mexican L. & P.

do. bonds 
Crow’s Nest Coal.
Mexican Elec ....

do. bonds ...........
Agricultural Loan 
Mexican stock ...

do. bonds 
Cable, reg.
Elec. Dev ............. 56% 55%

do. bonds..................
Bell Tel. bonds...........
British Can ................
Canada Landed .. 124%
Can. 8. & L..................
Can. Per.
Cent. Can. Loan.. ..
Doiç. 8. & I.......... ..
Hamilton Prov .. ..
Huron & Erie ... 195 188% 195 188%
Imperial L. A 1........... 70 ... 70
Landed B. &. L........... 124
Loi-don & Can .
Manitoba Loan .
Tcronto Mort ...
London Loan .... ... 113
Ontario L. & D...........  130

—Morning Sales—
C.P.R.

26 @ 161%
On6 ® 12*

530 @ 72% 25 @ 11 %• Dom. Steel.
220 <@ 72%   — 25 @ 31

10 @ 72% City Dairy.- 2000 @ 84%xx 
25 @ 72% 10 @ 25%
35 @ 71% 20 @ 25%
74 & 71% 25 @ 26
40 <8 71% 25 <g 28%

1052 @71%
105 @ 71%
190 @ 71%
135 @ 71%
31 (ft 74x

@ 73%x Imperial.
-----------------57 @ 249%

5 @ 249%

THE STERLING BANK Correspondence Invited.
16 KINO STREET WEST | RHONE N. MlXXOF CANADA 

30 YON6E STREET.
General Banking Business Transacted 
F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager

N. B. DARRELL,Peo. Gas"76"75 SILVER LEAF MINE BROOK.
STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN AN» MtOVUMNS.

Bought or .old for cash or os margins. Correa, 
pondence invited.
8 Co! borne Street. Phones { * $04

CHARLES W. CÏLLÊTT
ÜH*

The machine drills recently Installed are 
giving the utmost satisfaction. A new 
shaft house Is being "erected for hoist on 
No. 1; will be completed this week, when 
sinking, drifting and cross-cutting from 
these workings will be pushed as fast as 
possible. The bottom of this shaft Is show
ing some very high-grade silver-bearing ore, 
and the vein at this depth (40 ft.) is In
creasing both In width and richness. A new 
vein of solid metal has been discovered 15 
or 20 feet west of this point, and will be 
worked from the cross-cut below.

Work continues on No. 2 with good re
sults. One more week’s work should carry 
this drift to a point that will encounter the 
19-lnch vein on the surface, where a large 
number of nuggets and some extremely 
rich ore has been taken out during the past 
two weeks. ,

From present Indications, the Silver Leaf 
will be a good dividend payer In a short 
time.

Ennis & Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 
report the close on Cons. Lake Superior 
Stock, 19% to 20; do., bonds, 62 to 53.

• * * , .Tone of newspaper comment over end or
the week conservatively bullish.

Amalgamated Copper* expects to Issue 
statement at annual meeting In June.

U.8. Rubber earnings *on controlled pro
perties equal to 10.18 per cent- on common
slock.

Producers of coppir say there will be 
bartly enough copper to satisfy demands 
In curent year.

com.. 27 
... 88

26% Alsike,87 85% Sicas . .............
South. Pac ..
Booth. Ry ...
Tcnn, C. & I.
Texas .... ..
Twin City ..
Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel .. 

do. pref ...
U. S. Rubber .... 50% 51
Wabash .................. 21% 21%

do. pref ............. 46% 47
R. Y 
Wool
C. F. I. ................. 51% 52%
O. & W.

30% .. 66% 66%
. 38% 38%
. 148 148 148
. 33% 33% 32
.. 118% 118% 118 118 
. 160 151 148% 149
. 41% 41% 40% 41
. 106% 196% 105% 105%

50% 60%

GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS

* * * * "85 "84
"791 78 78%

64% 63
y

THE, fay! mi 
Straw, t

MEMBER
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

» CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE
MELADY ^oâoNTa0*

? -•n

METROPOLITAN 
BANK

S5K-.II 61 61 21 21 F85 40 46
Apples,
Potatoes
axrj
Red card 
Onions, 
Turnips, 

peeltry-l 
Turkeys] 
Chicken 4 
Hens, pJ 
Spring d 

Dairy pJ 
Butter, 
Eggs, s 

dozen 
Freeh M 

Beef, fd

Mutton, 
Veals, I 
Veals, <] 
Dressed!
spring

53% 53% 58% 53%
38% 38% 38 88%

49% 50% 
50% 51% 50 50%

' MORTGAGE LOANS 1
Capital paid-up, Sl.OOO, OOO 
Reserve Fund, 1,000,000 
Undivided Profits, 188,183

SAVINGS
DEPOSITS
RECEIVED
AT ALL BRANCHES

Oo Improve* City Property
fit Inwest carrent rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY t FALC0NBRID8E
19 Wellington 8k West.

Limited demand for stocks in loan crowd.
Early announcement * of ^nnaylvanl^, 

$50,000,000 notes expected.

Early reduction of Bank of England rate 
likely.

Thirty-two roads for the first week of 
May show average gross increase 15.40 
per cent..

Sub-treasury gained $569,000 from the 
banks on Saturday, and since Friday $1,- 
382,000.

New York—$10,868,*50 "in gold arrived on 
Satiuday and Sunday from abroad.

Boston—The reduction of Parrot dividend 
is the result of lean rock at depth and la 
not a Lull argument on Amalgamated.

Of the Mackay * shares the New York 
Journal of Commerce says: "This company 
keeps the public In the dark as to what 
it’ Is doing, but there are rumors of Impend
ing developments of an Important nature 
that are calculated to materially enhance 
th.i value of the company's securities.”

• • •
Boston, May 14—The market opened 

strong and so continued until the announce
ment of a reduction In the Parrot dividend. 
This was followed by a sharp drive at 
Parrot stock and carried It down from 
36% to 28%, with only a feeble rally. North 
Butte weakened from 94% to 90%, Atlantic 
to 14, O scella to 106, Green to 29, Franklin 
to 17%. Tecumseh rose to 12%, but weak
ened to 11. Utah rose to 62% and sold 
duwn to 61%. Telephone sold 136% to 
137. No sales of Dominion Steel or Dom
inion Coal to-day.

,
bonds ... 96 London Stocks.

May 11. May 14, 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
... 89 9-16 89%

89 15-16

58m 90 90%
Cousols, money
Cci.sols, account ...............89%
Atchison ..........................

do. preferred ............ .
Chesapeake & Ohio ...
Baltimore & Ohio........
Anaconda .......................
Denver & Rio Grande
C. P. K..............................
Chicago Gt. West........
St. Paul ........................
Erie ...................................

do. 1st pref ...............
do. 2nd pref ...............

Illinois Central ...........
Lows ville & Nashville ...149% 
Kansas & Texas ...
Norfolk & Western .

do. preferred ........
Pen ay!vania ............
New York Central ..
Ontario & Western .
Rending ........................

do. 1st preferred . 
do. 2nd preferred .

Southern Pacific ....
Southern Railway ..

do. preferred, xd .......... 108
Union Pacific .................... 154%

do., preferred ..................' 98
United States Steel ........... 42%

do. preferred ....................109%x
Wubash common ...............  21%

do. preferred

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO-s j. i124% 92%x
105%

92 Confederation Life Building, Toronto. Phones 
Main 1442-1806-1 100%

00%60%123 127%.. . 
::: ™ 112% STOCKS WANTED112E

13% COBALT !70 14
BOO Foster Cobalt.

1O0O Eureka Cobalt.
• 60 Colonial Investment * Loan

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
CONFEDERATION LIFE BIDQ..

Rhone M. 1606.

124 124 45%
1 166%

20%20%
Ê-173%

- 44%
- 09%

124 175
We know of an especially 
good stock to buy. Write 
for particulars and our 
free Cobalt Market Let
ters

110 110 46
80%no ... no 71 71%

! Tarants.118 ..176% 177%
OH. 139 150

34% 34%
B. B. HARLAN & CO., 

Lawler Building, Toronto- Z
FOR SALEit 1 91 91%Can. Perm. 

1001 @ 127%
Mackay. 

1445 @ 94 94
69%

145%
FAR!

Hay, car; 
Potatoes. 

Delawa 
Green 
Prolific: 
Ont., c 

Batter, li 
Butter. < 
Butter, t 
Butter, c 
Butter, ci

£z% - 70%x 
143%

IOOO shares Aurora Consolidated.
OO shares Imperial Steel A Wire Co. 

400 shares Silver Leaf.
J. B. CARTER, Investment Broker, 

Guelph, Ont.

. 75 @
m ■:x"5250%

... 67 67%
*47 16

.. 49 

.. 68
Phone 428,47TVr. Ry.

2 @ 115% 3* J. W. BVAXS
Consulting Mining Engineer and 

Asseyer
COBALT - - - ONTARIO

-P I R B-
GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.

Assets Over $1!,000,060.
MEDLAND 4, JONES. Agents 
Mall Building. Telephone 1017.

39 COBALT22 116 103
li 165%Gen, Elec. 

125 @ 144 
5 @ 148%

V Dominion.
- 10 @ 274% 98■si 42%

109%h ; SHARES B0U6HT AND SOLD Butter, bHamilton. 
10 @ 282%W: Railroad Earnings.

„ „ Increase.
Detroit United, 1st week May ......... $8.298
Twin City, same time ........................... 14.034
Toronto Rail., week ending May 12. 4,723

21% %**. "ne 
Honey, II46 47% Cobalt-Merchants 

Coleman Cobalt 
Footer 
Crown

Red Rook 
Rothecbilde 
Stiver Leaf 
Stiver City 
Stiver Bar 
Toronto-Cobalt

WE OFFER FOR SALE 1MINING CLAIM FOR SALE
Carrying paying quantities of copper 

pyrites, nickel, also traces of geld sad 
stiver vein outcrops, six hundred feet; 
slate foot wall. For particulars apply to 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont,

Cheese,
Cheese,

Sao Paulo. 
13 @ 141% 
5 <S 142 

25 & 141%

Traders. 
70 f@ 148% x Ex-dlvldend.

Phtilipine Plantation, 30c.
Manhattan1Ne vadtu*15c?1<lflelt1' 10°- 
6,000 Aurora Con., 16.
Id American Marconi, Bid. 
a,OOO Stiver Leaf, $1.00.

Toronto. 
1 @ 248 Standard StoekStandard. •ad Mining Ek-Ei! Imperial

King-Cobalt
2 @ 250 change. Prices 

Co., 85 n 
ars in Vi 

, Skins, Ts 
Inspected 
Inspectée!
Inspected
Inspected
Country
Calfskins
Calfskins!
Dekins ]
■heepeki!
Horsehid
Tsllow,
Wool, J
Wool, ud

On Walt Street.
Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell 

McKinnon Building:
The trading to-day was rather mixed at 

times being strong and again at intervals 
developing a reactionary tendency. The 
higher London prices at the opening and 
the sensational advance In the priee of 
copper metal brought about active buying 
of Amalgamated Copper and Anaconda, 
wbic-h continued until the report of the 
cut In the dividend rate of Parro.t, one 
of the subsidiary companies of Amalgamated 
Copper Corporation. Following this an
nouncement, heavy profit-taking occurred 
and Smeltersi, Fuel, Anaconda and 
gamated Copper suffered substantial losses 
from their high-points. Reading advanced 
to 132, but as none of the other coalers 
worked up in sympathy, it was taken simp
ly as a manipulative movtment to" influence 
the rest of the market. Heavy traffic re- 
pirts for B.R.T. yesterday were accom
panied by an advance In the quotations 
of .the stock and It .is expected that -,wlug 
W improvements at least .60 pci- cent. 
o< gross will be shown m net earnings. 
Nfitlor al Lead a as strong on talk of a 6 

-per cent, dividend. There appeared to be 
some uncertainty at the close as to the 
future trend of prices, but a further reac
tion Js probably dute which should be 
availed of to buy the low-priced stocks

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bo.tgard:
The stock market to-day bas been dull 

and Irregular. Outside of a comparatively 
few Issues the tendency was reactionary 
but there was no Important selling pres
sure and profit-taking combined with de
sultory short-selling by room traders was 
responsible for the most of th* recessions 
which occurred. The metal shares furnish
ed the principal means for the exercise of 
bullish activity, the sharp advance In cop
per In London and the steady Increase In 
the legitimate demand from

Sovereign. 
6 @ 140

Ontario.------------------
45 @ 143 Metropolitan 
-------------- 25 @ 201

Asked. Bid. Stiver Bar.Crown Bank .........................
Standard Loan .....................
Colonial In. & Loan Co...
Sun & Hastings Loan .... 
Dominion Permanent ...
Trust & Guarantee ...........
w. A. Rogers pref............

do. common .........................
National Port. Cement...............
Bio Janeiro, 5 p.c. bonds... 80%

do. stock ............
Deer Trail ............
Virginia ...................
Monte Cristo ........
Rambler Cariboo .
Granby Smelter ..
C. G. F. S...............
White Bear............
North Star ............
International Coal & Coke. 
California Monarch Oil...." ... 
Western Oil ...
Dlamondvale ..
Fester ........ .. .
Sliver Leaf ...
Silver Bar ........
Red Rock ....
Gordon ...........
Coleman ...........
Merchants ........
Toronto .............
Montreal ........ .
Silver City ...

MantrnaJ-Cobalt112• • •
Joseph says: Buy Wabash debenture 

bonds. The company Is willing to com
promise and take up these bonds on a 
partly underwritten plan. It will give 7u 
per cent, of a 4% per cent, bond at s5, and 
uV shares each 01 preferred and common 
Wabusu stocks. This figures out 98% for 
the B’s. Some big sensatlous are promised 

• this week in Anaconda. Buy moderately. 
Jim 11111 tnreatens to parallel the Cana
dian Pacific. Jim Is a bull on Canada. 
Specialties: Keep long of Sugar. Buy some 
Pennsylvania. Bull Virginia Chemical.

• • *
Parrot Silver & Copper Company, one of 

the subsidiary companies of the Amalga
mated Copper Company, has declared a 
quarterly dividend of 25 cents per share 
on Its capital stock. This is a redaction 
of 25 cents for the quarter, or of 50 per 
cent, of its former dividend basis.

• * •
Yesterday Was tbe biggest day in travel 

for May In the- history of the Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit. The tota! number of pas
sengers carried was 1,700,000. The com
pany received $68,000 In fares. There were 
250,000 persons at Coney Island during the 
day.

110
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE GO.

Spnctntnr BaHfilng. - - Hamilton. Ont.
. 88r Send for our weaUayCobalt letter end 

new illustrated 62-page booklet.

WILLS & CO

Lon. and Can. Mexican. 
12 @ 110% 2 © 62 I7.75 7.45Twin City. WKusm 1 si.7935 61 25 ® 118

K
82 * 34 VICTORIA 

•9 STREET.
Merchants’ 
2 @ 168% E. R. C. CLARKSON44Coal.

5 @ 78%
25 @ 78 

25 @ 79 
xFreferred. xxBonds. •Rights. 

—Afternoon Sale 
Sao Paulo.

25 ® 141%

Niagara.
1 Q 126 91% :

T4 Broadway and WaldorflAatwrUu65N.S. Steel. 43 I Will BUY : gtJStiS'KSU
at 9k; soeo Silver Leal Mining, 15k; 3000 Viznaga 
Gold, 7c! 20 International Portland Cement, $95.

Headquarters 
tor Stock Bargains 

84 St. Franeoli Xavier gt., Montreal

10 @ 64 NEW YORK.V.79% ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
48% 47■it4 2Mackay.

25 ® 72 
115 ® 72% 25 & 141
100 @ '72% 25 @ 140%

10 @ 72% 25 @ 140%
1065 ® 72% $10,000 @ 95%xx
75 ® 72% ------------ -----
25 ® 78% Dom. Coal.
25 @ 74 
10 @ 74% 25 @ 79%

Twin City. 
100 @ 118 5 NORRIS P. BRYANT -------MEMBERS-------

New York Stock Exchange. ,
Philadelphia Stock Exchange.

New York Cotton Exchange.
New York Produce Exchange.

Chicago Board of Trad* .
will find our Branch 

inoia Avenue and the

... 2% 
.... 19

A mnI-
15 Scott Street, Toronto*Imperial. 

55 @ 249 13% 12%\y 7 0
in JOHN L. LEE & CO2% MANHATTAN.Gen. Elec. 

5 <0 144 4% ■ISTOCK BROKERS 
49 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Correspondents The Municipal Trading 
Co. Stocks bought for cash or on margin. 

Phone Main 5284.

Visitor, to Atlantic City 
Office at the corner of Illii 
Boardwalk.

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES:

On the 
to-day
made:

Learn the truth about 
ful Gold Camp and max 

Information free.
A. L. WISHER & OO.,

61-63 Confederation Life Bldg. 
OWEN J. B. YBAR8LEY,

Manager for Canada.

this wonder- 
e money.

40100 @ 79
27Dont. Steel 

30 @ 31 21 15
.. 30 
... 148

27Cits Dairy.
25 @ 26%
» ® 26% $500
x Preferred, xx Bonds.

Elec. Dev. 
55
S0%xx

Bran.1453 SPADER 4 PERKINS ,ohmn»Su“att16% 16%' Toronto. 
M 8290

57% Ontarl 
No. 2 rei

62 Stocks, Real Estate 
“«* Insurance Broker

Correspondence Invited.60 52 ■ IT '
65

INVESTORS
The Manhattan Nevada Gold Mines 

Co., and The Philippine Plantation Co., 
are prepositions well worth your In
vestigation. One is already a dividend 
payer, and the other will soon reach 
that stage. Either one of these will 
make large profits for the,-kicky hold
ers. We handle High Grade Industrial 
Mining and Oil Stocks. Correspondence 
Invited. - $6
Sterling Securities Co., Limited,

Masosic Temple Baitoiag, • - London, Ont.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, May 14.—Closing 

today- Ask
Detroit .........................
C. P. R....................
Nova Scotia ...........
Mackay common .

do. preferred ...
Dcminion Steel ...

do. preferred ..
Toronto Railway 
Toledo Railway .
Montreal Railway
Havana .......... .. .
Dominion Coal ...
Twin City ...............
Power ............... ...
Richelieu.................
Mexican LAP..

do. bonds ..............
do. Electric bonds ............ 79%

Ohio ...........*................... ............

75 WM. A. LEE & SON Goosed

Bucks

Bye—j
MânltJ 

Point h 
*1- sellers, i

BhrleJ

Peas
rollers,

Osts- 
, Toronto

Corn J

60quotations 
ed. Bid. , • a 50 

... 40• • • COBALT AND OTHER 
UNLISTED SECURITIES.

96% 65% Real Estate, Insurance, Financial and 
Stock Brokers.55New York, May 14.—Announcement of 

the reperted Pennsylvania Railroad short 
term note issued to be "financed by Kuhn, 
Loeb & Co., will be made to-day or to
morrow. The exact terms have not been 
determined yet, but the Issue will probab
ly amount to $50,000,000.

Balllie, Wood &* Croft* 42 West King- 
street, furnished the following 
prîtes for unlisted stocks to-day:

Asked.

........100% 160
65% 63%

-MONEY TO LOANPrice of Oil. .
Pittsburg, May 14.—OH closed at $1.64.

72% J. A. GORMALY,723......... 74% 74 m
General Agents

Western Fire and Marine, Atlas Fire Insur
ance Ce., Rayai Fire Insurance Co. and New 
York Underwriters (Fire) Insurance Co. 
CanafiwAccident and Plate Glass Co., Lloyd 
Plats Glass Insurance Co., Ontario Aociden t:‘ 
Insurance Co.
14 VICTORIA ST. Mmes Male 592 and 509S

30% 30% 364 King St. E. Phone M 1843
Member Standard Mining 
and Stock Exchange

• 77% 76 New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, report the following fluctuations in 
the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close.“ io.ee
11.36 
11.15 
10.65

118 116
32 31

274 273%
01 49current

STOCKS80 78% Jan. . 
May . 
July . 
Oct. .

.10.65

.11.33

.11.18

.10.64

10.65
11.38
11.13
10.63

10.06 
11.36 
11.15 
10.63

Cqtton—Spot closed quiet, 5 points high
er; middling uplands, 11.95; do., gnlf, 12 20- 
sales, 4874 bales.

domestic
sources, creating a decidedly cheerful feel
ing on tbe outlook for copper shares in, 
general. There were good advances In 
Amalgamated Copper and Anaconda and 
renewed strength In American Smelters 
and National Lead. American Locomotive 
reflected further accumulation oa dividend 
projects. The large business handled over
Sunday Influenced renewed bullish activity —Morning Sales—
in Biooklyn Rapid Transit. The general Mackay^-100 at 70%, 450 at 72, 25 at 
railroad list was inclined to lag and was 72%. 50 at 72%, 200 at 72%, 25 at 72. 275 
Without special feature. Tbe somewhat un- at 71%, 200 at 7i%, 50 at 7lU, 200 at 71% 
expected reduction of the dividend on Par- 100 at 71, 50 at 71%, 10 at 71%. 
rot Mining, one of the smaller constituent Montreal Railway—6 at 278, ISO at 275% 
ecu.punies of the Amalgamated Copper Co., 1 at 278, 100 at 276%, 50 at 275% 300 at 
Influenced considerable selling of Amal- 275, 8 at 273, 25 at 276, 50 at 274%,’ 50 100 
gen ated stock In the afternoon and en- at 275, 60 at 274%, 100 at 275. 
eoi.raged the trading element to take a Montreal Power—325 at 92% 
more aggressive position on tbe selling Detroit Railway—50 at 90%, 125 at 96% 
side, prices sliding off from % to 3 point» jl25 at 96%, 175 at 96.

I 118% 
. 92%

118Bid.
Rio Underwriting .

do. stock .............
do. 5 per cent ... 

C01 solldated Mines , 
Metropolitan Bank . 
Canadian Goldfields . 
Crown Bank ..............

92%R ;
I' Foster Cobalt, Red Rook, Hudson Bay 

and all Cobalt and ether unlisted stock* 
bought tod sold.

Correspondence Invited.
MILKY <Se

Phone M. 51*6

81 79%48% 48
80

132 128
WANTED.

DIAMOND VALE 
INTERNATIONAL COAL

.. 63 $90.000.00
Calgary School District

4 1-2% BONDS
Maturing in 30 years; For further particular* > j 
apply to

6179%
84%

79%■ *0TÏ1 FOR SALE. st■HT I54-I54 Bijr Street, TorontoUnlisted Securities.
Unlisted Securities Limited. Confedera

tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations on stocks not listed on the To
ronto Stock Exchange:

lows: 
No. 1 
Prices 
less.

CANADIAN OIL.• • •
New York, May 14.—An extension of 

Salt rdey’s recession Should be welcomed os 
au opportunity to buy good stock» for we 
anticipate Improvement this week. The 
feeble reactions are testimony to the 
strength of the market. Information and 
ti clinique seem to Indicate that A.C.P., 
Atcbiscn, St. Paul, Reading and Union Pa
cific are the best 
ment this week, 
favorably regard Erie, L & N., B.L and

"WESTERN OIL.a
CAN. GOLD FIELDS SYNDICATE A Cobalt Snap G. A. STIMSON A CO.

34-36 King St. W.Toronto, Canada
■ (Pays 2% Dividends)

We solicit your correspondence in buying or 
telling any of the —*Asked.

National Port. Cement.. 52.00 
Dcminlon Permanent
Carter Cm me ........
Red Rock ..................
Sliver Bar .................
Silver Leaf ...............
Fester Cobalt ...........

Bid.
if. for male 

2800 SILVER LEAF 
1000 CANADIAN OSAGE OIL 
1900 VIZNAGA GOLD
Q. As G. G. LAIRD ___

Room 809, Stair Building, TORONTO j 
Phone Main 4970

I *

44.50 
SO. 00
79.50

CLAIM PASSED INSPECTION.
ADJOINING A WELL-KNOWN NINE

Price Twelve Thousand
Liberal terms.

TELEGRAPH OR WRITE BOX 61, WORLD.

COBALT STOCKS
FOX dfe ROSS

i . 82.00 
. 83.50 & Fk>ui 

route; 
-Mâ» tri 
«kl br

■
ft .62 .00purchases for lmprove- 

For certain reasons we 1STOCK BROKERS
Member» Standard Stock Exchange, 
ttahhihed 1887. Phone Main V6f.

455 .45
.17% .16%

137%
■

H»rih
I KingJ®/ tf$ i r

!>

r !

BANK OF
Capital Paid up.. 
Reserve Fund..

... $ 3,600,000 
3,500,000

Total Assets.................. - .. 39,000,000
BRANCHES IN TORONTO:

84 Yonge Street.
Oor. Yonge and Gould.
Cor. Queen and Spadiua.
Cor. College and Osulngtoa. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
AT ALL OFFICES.
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eltlve. It take* only a few minutes for 
the whole process. A scab forms over the 
developing horn and falls off within a 
month, leaving a hornless head. Polled 
cattle are more docile and bring more 
money on the market."

Tnotber matter we wish to remind our 
farmers and breeders about Is the unsee
ing of lambs. Wether lambs bring from. 
76c to |1 per cwt. more money than bucks. 
Farmers, don't forget to take time to at
tend to this matter, as It means thousands 

of dollars that would be added to the value 
of the flocks of Ontario.

The drover mentioned In our market 
notes as having bought cattle from farm
ers at a point in Western Ontario and not 
having been there to lift them on Wednes
day last, was at the Junction market to
day. This man stated that he sent word 
to the farmers not to bring their cattle 
In on that day, and consequently did not 
think he was to blame for the farmers 
having lost from 60c to 68c per cwt on 
their cattle.

Many drovers were looking blue and say
ing -nothing, while many more were blam
ing . the newspapers for quoting too high 
prices and thereby causing them to pay 
farmers mose money than ,their cattle 
were worth. The World pleads not guil
ty, as It has stated over and over again 
that prices were too high fn the country 
In comparison with the average prices paid 
on the Toronto and Junction markets. '

Thousands o dollars have been lost by 
both drovers and exporters at all the mar
kets for weeks past, and many drovers as
serted that this was the worst market they 
had had to face this season. Many lots of 
cattle that cost 65 to 15.16 In the country 
sold for less than 65 per cwt. to-day.

On the other hand, cattle at present 
prices are- not making much money for the 
farmer When the high price of grain la 
considered. Many farmers got high prices 
for half-finished cattle one year ago about 
this time. The farmers evidently were 
looking for the same to happen a gam, 
which would acount for the large number 
of half-finished load* now being offered.

lng fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade: Open. High. Low. Close.
Grain—

May .
July ..
Sept .,

Corn—
May ...... 48
July .
Bept .

Oats—

SOSD *g EDS M 
lira» IS EH

DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
Par Value Shapes $1.00 each.

OPERATING IN THE FAMOUS COBALT DISTRICT.
This Company controls Canadian rights to German Schnecberg 

Proceaa—the only known process which can successfully treat Silver- 
Nickel-Cobalt and Arsenical Ore?. LARGE SMELTER to be erected In 
District at once.

Company also own? 23 acres rich mineral land surrounded by the 
best producing mines id Cobalt and abutting on the famous Gillies limit. 

FIRST ISSUE OF STOCK now selling at $1.00 p 
Prospectus mailed on. request 
Make all cheques or money orders payable to

Sf »?.. 88 
• 90%~ 7970 Capital $1.000.000[Toronto

t-oedoa,
route H*. 
mission.

4848
4646% 46

46% 46% 46%
TH.

May 82% 33% 82% 38%
81% 32% 31% 82

Sept ........... 20% 2»% 29% 29%
Pork-

May ................. 15 22 15 35 22
July ................ 16 40 16 45 80

Riba-
May ................ 6 70 8 70 70
July ...............  8 72 8 80 72

Lard__
May ..................8 52 8 52 8 52
July ..................8 67 - 8 60 8 67

08LBR. Visible Wheat Shows Another Good 
Sized Decrease for the Week 

—Futures Strong,

July A
rER8

16 85 
16 45

er share.Ywrk v
World Office. - 
Monday Evening, May 14. 

Liverpool wheat futuree closed to-day %d 
lower than Saturday and corn futures %d 
lower- *■

At Chicago May wheat closed %c high
er than Saturday, May corn %c higher and 
May oats %c higher.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat 63, con
tract 0; corn 80, 12; oata, 81, 16.

primary receipts wheat to-day, 338,000; 
iblpmeata 886,000; week ago 894,000, 227,- 
ooo- year ago 289,000, 878.000. Corn to
day 300,000. 297,000; week ago 616,000, 
$S8,b00; year ago 166,000, 846,000.

CO. I

I

O. 'W. RICES tfo OO BAIN HEAVY TEAMING GEARnto St, 11■* -Chicago Gossip.
ppanl wired to J, L. Mttch- 
Bulldlng, at the close of the

43 SCOTT ST-. TORONTO-Phene M 387Ennis * 8to 
ell, McKinnon 
market to-day:

Wheat—Initial trades were made at 
slight concessions from Saturday’s closing 
prices, being Influenced by the lower Liv
erpool market, large world’s shipments and 
better crop reports. Profeaffonala, how
ever, were bullish, and accorded the mar
ket sufficient support to change the trend Montreal Live Stock,
upward, rallying prices a full cent on July. Montreal, May 14.—There was no change 
Subsequently a portion of this" advance was jn cable advices from Liverpool and Lon- 

World’s Shipments. lost, as the offerings became wore liberal don on Canadian cattle, they being steady
This week Last week Last year *”d support less apparent. The visible at 11c. The demand for ocean freight has 

rt,,. , 12 820 000 10 672 dho 91*84 000 supply showed a good decrease but had Improved and the bulk of the May spaceWheat .. ..12.BW.000 I0.gr2.wo 9,184,000,1[t9w efleet At the close the market ap- has been engaged at 35s for Liverpool.
Anukrtm • 2 752 000 1 872 ooo l 058 000 ' pears to have been carried about as high Glasgow and Manchester and 80s for Lon-
Rnk.la 4’848’000 3-416 00O 3 136 000 as 14 will go without fresh Influences and don. Exports for past week were 2935 cat-
, "mine ’ 8104*000 3 216 000 it! 296 OOO ! an Increase In outside business. Unless tie and 628 sheep. Receipts were 1800 cat-
,7?îfr.iiâ 4s2 000 536 <io0 176*000 these are forthcoming prices will be lower, tie, 50 milch cows, 200 sheep and lambs,
'Australis . 432,wu oatf-om 176.000 ^ ^ gteady to shade 20Ô calves. 2200 boo. The feature of the

higher, receiving good support from com- hog situation this week has been the eon- 
mlsslon houses. tlnued weak cable advices on Canadian ba-

Provisions—Were a shade easier and not Cott, and prices have scored another decline 
much feature to the trade. of is to 4s In London to 53s to 60s.

Melady A Co. had the following at the Bristol prices are 2s to 4s lower at 568 
close of the Shtcago market: to 60s, and Liverpool 2s off at 66s to 60s.

Wheat—After an early dip on non-re- Receipts of hogs were 2209, of which 1600 
sponslve cables and the reports of scatter- were bought In the west by two of the
ed showers In the winter wheat belt there leading packing companies and the balance
was a rally of about a cent, as the market were sold on the market.

Visible Supply. was dry of offerings. The reports from in spite of the weakness in bacon abroad
May 14-, '06. May 15, ’05. the winter wheat belt were of a contradlc- the market was steady and sales of select-

Wtieat .............................  35,086,000 24,170000 tory character, but good authorities are ed lots were made at 17.75 pet cwt. weighed
corn................................. 2.860,000 OIOQ.'OOO1 predicting a smaller yield of winter wheat off care.
Oats ____ _..." ............. 12,501,000 12,501 000 than last year. The undertone of the cash The bntchere were out strong and trade

During the week wheat decreased 2,495,- market la very strong at good premiums was brisk. A few very choice cattle sold 
OOO bushels, corn decreased 1,081.000 bush- over the futures, which are being well Up to 5%c per lb. Mr. Géorgf Nicholson 
els and oats decreased 2 486,000 bushels. maintained, and the flour output Is lncreas-1 bought 16 prime cattle at 6%c; prime

lng dally. We shall more than likely have beeves sold at 6c to 5%c; pretty good at 
a weather market for a few days. Be pre- 4C to 4%c; and common stock at 2%c to 
pared to bur wheat on all weak spots, as 8%c.
this Is a bull market. Milch cows sold at *25 to *55 each.

Receipts of farm produce were 100 bush- Corn—This cereal averaged higher to-day Calves sold at *2 to *10 each,
els wheat aqd 15 loads of hay. owing to the strength In wheat, small re- Shippers are buying good large sheep at

Wheat—On! (Kindred bushels fall sold at ! eelpts and fair cash demand. Until farm- 4%c per lb.; spring lambs Sold at *3 to
I ere are thru seeding we are likely to have $5,50 each.

Hay—Fifteen loads sold at *14 to *15 only light receipts In the meantime should
per ton for timothy and *9 to *11 for mix- there be a bulge* In September corn, we

believe It should be sold for a moderate pro-

rCAPACITY 10,000 TO 12,000 LBS.& GO !
*5; no choice here; clipped lambs, *6 to 
*6.80; choice, *7,26; spring lambs, *4.60; 
each by the 100 pounds at *&.

Hogs—Receipts, 11,866; market 10c high
er; state hogs, *7 to *7.10.

4^x12 skein—tire—extra heavy hub—strongly ironed 
throughout—a year’s guarantee.
Just the thing for hauling heavy loads of sand, gravel, 
etc,, and for all kinds of heavy teaming.

COME IMMEDIATE$*LIVeIy.

I

Chi

/»

O.,

A Few Good Loads—Prices Easier 
From 10 to 15 Cents a 

Hundredweight. MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited
915 KING STREET WEST

Sold
4

KERS Toronto Grain Stocks.
May 7.
.. 82.400 
.. 8,952

o May 14. 
82,440 

6.050

Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock 
Yards were 86 car loads, composed of 1702 
cattle, 2 hogs, 1 sheep. 17 halves and 06 
horses.

The quality of fat cattle may be explain
ed In this way: that Is. there were a few 
choice loads, with many that were only 
fair to medium.

Trade was slow, with prices ranging from 
10c to 15c pjer cwt. lower than a week ago.

Exporters.
Exportera ranged from *475 to *5 per 

cwt., the bulk going at *4.76 to *4.90 per 
cwt; bulls sold st *3.66 to *4 per cwt. with 
a few choice at a trifle more.

Butchers.
beat lots and loads of butchers’ 

at *4.60 to *4.85 per cwt; loads of fair to 
medium sold at *4.85 to *4.50; cowa at 
*8.66 to *4.25; cannera at *2.75 to *8.25 per 
cwt.

Exclusive agenc/ for Bain Wagons—Lorries—Dump 
Carts (for scavenger and contract work, etc.) .

•* Wheat, fall, bush ... 
Wheat, goose, bosh .
Bsrley, bush .........
Oats, bush ..............
Rye, bush................
Pets, bush ...........

Ô80Toronto.
[CITED

600 FIRE AT HAILEYBURY............. 46,905 40,185

850 850 Saw Mills Burned Again*—Favorable 
Wind, Saves Lumber Piles.

Halleybury, May 14.—For the second 
time within a year, Taylor’s saw mill 
at Halleybury has. been burned to the 
ground. The fire occurred yesterday 
afternoon, and~mjfljw t)m.n 
building and splendid plant were In 
ruins. As a result Halleybury will be In 
darkness, for the electric plant was 
operated in connection with the mill and 
It Is a total loss.

Fortunately the wind was blowing In 
such a direction as to carry the flames 
away from the lumber piles. Lumber is 
an article greatly In demand, as Halley
bury Is at present enjoying a great 
building era.

A '
AND
OO. 1s «

I
ff

TÏ. i an hour thei soldThei to, ! ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

I
* Feeders and Stockers.
There were several farmers oh the mar

ket who bought some short-keep feeders at 
Chicago Live Stock." *4.60 to *4.75 per cwt. Those sold at *4.75

Chicago, May 14.—Cattle—Receipts, SO,- were as good as many of thp cattle bought 
Ooo- best steady, others 10c lower; common for export. In fact they were brought on

The market for oata was strong, to prime steers, *4 to *6.80; cows. *3.26 to the market as exporters,
especially for May, In view of the cover- $626; heifers, *2.75 to *6.35; bulls, *3 to Milch Cowa.
lng up of the May contract» on light re- jKyj. caiveg, $2.75 to *6.25; Stockers and 8ix miich cows sold at *85 to *40 each, 
eelpts and continued good demand for both ^ feeders *2.75 to *5.10. Vent Calves,
foreign and domestic acount. The weather Hogs—Receipts, 85.000; 2%c to 5c high- y , ,Teg sold „t $4 to $8 per cwt."
is anything but favorable to the growing ier. cholce prime heavy, *6.60 to *6.67%; Hogs.
crop, and commission houses are receiving j medium to good heavy, *6.56 to *6.00: but- Kennedy renorts orlces lower at
good orders from the country for the fu- chere' weights. *6.66 to *6.65; good to U P Kennedy regorts priera lower at
tares options. There was another large de-1 rholrc heavy mixed, *6.66 to *6.60; packing, *7 for selects and *8.75 for lights And fats, 
crease In the visible of about 2,500.000 $g to $6.75%. Representative Sales,
bushels, which helped to strengthen the sheep—Receipts, 28,000; 10c Higher; sheep william Levack bought 22 loads of fat

We repeat, bpy September and $4 75 to *6.10; yearlings, *5.75 to *6.20; cattle at prices quoted above, which are
on all moderate declines. ' igpiba, *5.60 to *7.60. his quotations of the market for fat cattle.

-----------X, McDonald & MaytiSe: 15 exporter!, 1830
New York Dairy Market. Beet Buffalo Live Stock. lb» each, at *4.75 per cwt; 14 do 1300 lbs.

New York, May 14.—Butter—Easier; re- Eagt Buffalo. May H.—C»ttle—Receipts 18 .^2-,.‘b - A1 $,
eelpts, 4087; street prices: extra creamery, gyoo head; slow, steady to lte lower; prime J*» ««j*1 H*»- “ latXMhi at
20%c to 2Jc; dfflclal prices: creamery, com- gtèers, *5.85 to *5.78; shipping. *4.75 to 12 do, 1236 ibs at *4.80, 10 do, 1800 lbs, at 
mon to extra, 14c to 20%c; do. held. 18c $535; butchers', *4.25 to *5.15; belfers. *4^80, 9 do, 1260 lbs at *4.(0, 18 do. 1280 
to 18c; renovated common to* extra, 10c to $3 T5 t0 $5 iB; cows, *3 to *4.60; bu“®>-J3-?5, Lb*’ ûî.j£îc“*î’ gflo-'^î do^iîOÛ 
16%c; western factory, common to firsts. |to ,4 bq; stockera and feeders. *8.26 to butctler',A <^Vdo 99o ibs’ at *4 45’ U
11c to 15c. 1*4.50; fresh cows and springers, steady to toe. at *4.tB, 20 do, wo roe, at$4 45, 11

Cheese—Steady; receipts, 1566; old state ^rong $20 to *57. J 2?’lîtn^«a Sr. «full cream, large and small colored and : .veals—Receipts, 1800 head; active and Jl“; 8 b“tcheL50^®' ^
white fancy, ,18c to 13%c; do. good prime. 25c higher at *4.50 to *7. .... J fif*0!!. «aï’,
12c to 12%c; do. common to fair, 11c to ] Hogs_Receipts, 18,000 head; native, 5c lbs, at *3 85, 8 do, 2000 lbs, at *4, 0 milch
13c; new state full cream, large and small, t0 10c higher; heavy, mixed yorkers 1and, cows, *35 each, j colored and white, best. »%c: fair to good, I 4 ^g $6.86 to *6.05; roughs. *6 to *6.20: j MvDe«p Wllson & âaTf.
RL4c to 9c* Inferior, %o; light skims, full «4 05 $4.75 1 sold. -0 exporters, 1400 lbs each, atÎ to best lie to 7A4C I and îambî^Recelpts. 24.000 bead: $5.10 per cwt; 17 do, 1390 lbs. at $5.06; 15

Eggsl-Steady; receipts, 23.399; state. ! fl(,*|ve and higher; lambs, $5.50 to $7, n do, 1330 lbs, at $4.90; 19 do, 1310 lbs, at 
Pennsylvania and nearby fancy selected few at $7.05; yearlings. $6 to $6.25; weth- $4.80; 18 choice butchers', 1240 lbs, at 
white, 20c; choice, 19c to 19^c; do. mixed erg $3 50 to $6; ewes, $5.25 to $5.50; sh^p, IK 85; 6 good 
fancy, 19c; western firsts. 17^c; do. Vec- $3 to $5.75. i5Ld-!i *23° ^
ends 16%c to ,17c; southerns, 11c to 16%c. . r 1*4..>5; 22 mixed do 1140 lbe, at *4,66; 19• ^ :______  British Cuttle Market!. Tffalr do 1130 lbs, at *4.50; 6 do, 1125 lbs,

Liverpool Grain and Produce. London. May 14 -Cattle are quoted at | “bgd0^n^ T^’ifd^'moMb^t
Liverpool, May Wbee^r®P°* 10%c to U%c per \b \ T ; *4.75; 1 bull.’1580 lbs, it *4; 1 do, 2010 'lbs.

nal; futures quiet; May. 6s 8%d; July, 6s 8%c per lb.;,sheep. drrasea. MWç t c at $3 90 . 4 calTeg 125 ibs, at *4.50; shlp- 
7%d; September. 6s 7d. per lb.; lambs, 16c, d ned ont three loads on order for clients

Corn—Spot steady; American mixed. ------- '— to country points.
new. 4s 6d; American mixed, old. 4s 8%d; PU1N FSF IN PANIC. Corbett & Henderson sold: 15 exporters,futures quiet; July, 4s 4%d; September. ' LHINtot 111 rfllllV. 1420 lbs eacll, at *5.10 per cwt; 21 do.
|4’B4«raIn—Loo. Cm, middle*. HgH’ firm »t ( n.el„,*tlo- De- Iie0*ile’8.t,,’|4.<»: 'lO do. *1050

shoulders square steady at 42s. v i4 —The Call- Jesse Dunn bought 4 loads exporters.
Lard—Frtme western In tierces stesdy Los Angeles, Cal., May 1300 to 1400 lbs each, at *5 to *5.12% per

at 43s nd; American refined In palls steady fornlft Chinese are to make.an effort be cwt; 12 export bulls, 1400, to 2000 lbs each,
“Vherae—American finest colored, old, fore the highest authorities for c°m a‘yy3'^ t0D*tr/’^ought 5 loads exporters,

quiet at ^s. t .. -, plete re-reglstratlon of their people. 1250 to 1350 lbs each, at *4.60 to *4.80 per
Turpentine-Spirits A^m at 49s 6d r0ntentlon of the leading Chinese „ cWt ; 1 choice heifer, 1710 lbe. which was
Hops ( in London)—Pacific coast quiet at The c rertiflcates of,the beat seen on the market for some time,

£2 5 s to £3 10s. , , . Is that more than 25,000 .pertmcaies u , >t fs per cwt
The Imports of wheat In Liverpool last registration, a great part of which are, g 'Shell 

week were 64.000 ounrters from not. duplicated in Washington, were ae- lbg each at ^ /a t0 j4 W
ports, 1000 from Pacific and 84,000 from st‘ed in the San Francisco fire. It Is ( K Watson, Blyth, sold 
other ports. S. ra,h,«a ■--*

The Imports of corn from Atlantic ports 
last week were 37.000 quarters.

Co. 82c.
I

ed.
Grain- fit.

, bush... .*0 78 to *..Wheat, spring 
Wheat, fall, 1
Wheat, red, bush............
Wheat, goose, bush. ..
Barley bush......................
Oats, hush...................... ....
Rye, bueb. »................
Peas, bush ...........
Buckwheat, bush. .....

Seed
Aislke, No. 1, bnsh ...
Alelke, No. 2, bush. .... —
^ed, choice, No. 1, bush. 50 9 80

imojthy seed, flail- 
threshed, bright and 
4b^led, per bush. .. 2 00 2 40
y aad -Strew—

Hay, per ton ........... ..*14 00 to *15.00
Hay, mixed, per ton ... 9 00 
Straw, bundled, ton .... 10 00
Straw, loose, ton ..............7 00

Fruits end Vegetable
Apples, per bbl................ *2 50 to *4 60
Potatoes, Ontario .
Cabbage, per dos.
Beets, per big ............... 060 0 60
Red carrots, per hag 
Onions, per bag, ...
Turnips, bag ..............  0 25

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb....*0 14 to *0 18
Chickens, dressed, lb... 0 16 0 18
Hens, per lb................... 0 11 0 13
Spring chickens, lb......... 0 30 0 35

Dairy Prod iic
Butter, lb. rolls ...........
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

dozen ...
Fresh Meut

Reef, forequarters, cwt.*5 00 to *6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 50 

\ Lambs, dressed, cwt. .. 11 00
f Mutton, light, cwt............9 00

.‘9 00

Ont
0 81bush

. 0 81
N. 981 0 75 BOY SWALLOWS ACID.0 5-2-

0 41LL, Playing In Father’s Office, Delves 
Into Medicine Chest.

Stratfiord, May 14.—(Special.)—The I 
son of Dr. Gemmlll, aged one and one- 
half years, while playing in his father’s 
office, took a bottle of carbolic acid 
from the medicine cjiest and swallowed 
a portion of the liquid.

He Is in a dangerous condition.
After he took the dose he ran to his 

mother and showed her his hands, 
which were commencing to blister.

His lips were burned and his mother 
at once saw that he had taken poison.

0 75
. 0 77 
. 0 53IVI STOWS.

..Come. .*7 OO to *9 00
6 no futures. 

Jnly oats
SOMM03 

M M»

Business
Pointers

ETT
11 00B

DF TRADE 
:n op Trad* 
RONTO.

If you want to have your 
stationery carry the halt 
mark of quality you will 
insist upon your printer 
using Barber-Ellis Bond 
Papers.

Ask for any of these—
Samples sent upon request

0 70 0 80ANS 0 40 0 60
TRADERS TO RESUME.

Chicago, May 14.—At a meeting to
day of the directors of the Traders 
Insurance Co., which passed Into the 
bands of a receiver recently because 
Of the losses ,b< the company in the 
fire at San Francisco, It was decided 
to pay the losses dollar for dollar.

As soon as the directors show the 
court that the .losses have been paid, 
the receiver will be dismissed, and 
the company will be continued In 
business.

nerty 0 60 
1 00 . 1 25

0 30

G0NBR1DSE

.*22 to *0 27

The Barber & Ellis Col
■

0 18......... 0 17 Linltid• »

I72 YORK SÏRBBT
9 00

ally 12 00 
10 00 
10 00 
S 00 

10 00

rite * EXCURSIONS TO O.A.C.OBJECT TO GRAY.FOR CALIFORNIA’S RELIEF.Veals, prime, cwt. . 
Veals, common, cwt. 
Dressed hogs, cwt. . 
Spring lambs, each .

our
Lot* 7 00

9 75 
4 00

Washington, D.C-, May 14.—The red 
cross receipts up to date for the re- Trustee» Rawllnson

Will Oppose HI» Appointment.
and Dlneea • Program qs Arranged for the Month

of June.7 00
CO., lief of California earthquake suffer- 

fers aggregate *2,126,000. Money is 
still reaching the treasurer at the A mild objection was raised In tne 
rate of several thousands a day. There | committee of the board of
is about *1,700,000 on hand unexperid-

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, carlots, ton .........
$ Potatoes, carlots. bag—

Delawares ....................
Green Mountain ....
I’follflcs .........................
Opt., choicest white 

Buffer, large rolls, lb..
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls
Butter, tubs .................
Butter, creamery, boxes.. O 1(1 %
Batter, creamery, lb. rolls. O 21
Butter, bakers' tub ........... 0 14
Bggs, new-laid, doz.
Honey, lb. ....................

Cheese, new, lb. .
Cheese, old .............

*■ l!14.—(Special.)—The 
June excursions to the Ontario Agri
cultural College from the various, 
counties in the province under the 
auspices of the Farmers’ Institutes, 
wUl commence on the 9th of that 
month. The. list of dates was com
pleted to-day and Is as follows:

Saturday, June 9—Lincoln.
Monday, June U—North York, Centre 

Wellington.
Tuesday, June 12—Bast Elgin, East 

and West Lambton. o
Wednesday, June 13—Centre Simcoe, 

South Simcoe, East Simcoe-
Thursday, June 14—East Middlesex, 

East and West Peterboro.
Friday, June 16.—Haldimand, West 

Huron, South Huron,
Saturday,

North Bruce, 
land. Sf

Monday, June 18—FRlton.
Tuesday, June 19—Peel, West York.
Wednesday, June 20—North and 

South Oxford, North Wentworth.
Thursday, June 21—North and South 

Brant. East and West Hastings, North 
and South Norfolk.

Friday, June 22—South Grey, East 
Kent, West Elgin, East Parry Sound.

Saturday, June 23—Centre Bruce,' 
South Bruce, East Huron.

Monday. June 26—North and South, 
Waterloo.

Tuesday, June 26-Duttertn, North 
Middlesex, South Wentworth.

Wednesday. June 27—South Ontario 
and West Durham, East and West 
Northumberland, Centre Grey. "J

Thursday, June 28—North and South 
Perth.

Friday, June 29—West Simcoe.

;o- Guelph, MayZ.
f *8 50 to *10 00

education yesterday, to school trustees 
""The secretary of the Chinese' Lega-1 participating In baseball games when 
tion has added *30,000 to his original duty demanded attention to business, 
contribution of *10,000 from Individuals aa a result, only two mem-
In China. I turned up at the meeting, and

the meeting was oft for lack of a

.. 0 85 

.. 0 80 

. . 0 70 

.. 0 70 

.. 0 16 
.. O 18 
.. 0 1?

O OO 
0 85 
O 75 
0 75 
0 17 
0 1!) 
0 18 
0 20

Is that more than
reglduplicanto! in Washington^werejie-1 to *£» pra"™

.................... ................ ............, , -----  one of the best
stated that there are only 50,000 Chinese, ]oa(]g of exporteis seen on the market this 
in California.

bought 9 loads exporters, 1350-
ieer ant

1
_____ i season, 1320 lbs each, at *5.20 per cwt; 9

.............SirrmBfEH PH3SIF1 ‘zfzZ"
New York, May 14.—Flour—Receipts, 22.- questioned they have nothing to show m!; ,bg an avefage of $4^ per ^,t ’ 

660 bbls; exports, 17,142 bbls; sales 4700 thetr legal residence. For months to Wm M(.Clelland 8bought 8 ‘toads but-
^leadngyeCohfnEngHsh° and Œ 1050 11)8 ^ « ♦*’« to *4.75 per

s». ..aelevator; No. 2 red, 98c f.o.b. afloat, No. 1 the Immigration oinc y exporters, 1050 to 1225 lbs each, at *4.50
northern Duluth, 92%c f.o.b. afloat: No. 1 tally endless. to $4 95 per cwt
northern, 90%c f.o.b. afloat; a slight open- ------------ ’ ' R. J. Collins "bought 20 butchers’, 1000
lng depression In wheat, dne to big world s Firemen Were RulcU. lbe each, at *3.55 to *4 50 per cwt.
shipment and easier cable*, was followed . Thompson has received the fol- J. L. & Fred Rountree bought 7 steer!,
by strong advances on dry weather newg ernet 1 ” P ” < Frederic Nicholls: 1250 lbs each, at *4.12%; 36 cows. 1000 to
from Kansas, higher outside markets and lowing letter iron . and ' 1450 lbs each at $2.00 to $4 25* 7 butchera big decrease In the visible On still later “I wish to comp1 m«nt voun^f *nd , ^ 1000 ,• eoA^it *2.to to
reports of rains In Kansas the market eas- the department on the expedition wiin g340; 1 ml]oh cow at $40
ed off again, closing steady at $ partial %c which they responded to tne alarm ( H Hnnnleett bought 25 butchers’ cows,
net advance; May, 00%c to D0%c,- closed when some sheds at my residence, rue bnlIg all(1 „teerg 1000 to 1400 lbs each, at
90%c; July, 87%c to 88 l-16c, closed at Homewood,’’ took fire on Tuesday morn- $3.05 to $4 45
87%; September. 84%c to 85%c, closed at. in_ lagt Wesley Dunn bought 15 calves at *5 per
84%c. Corn—Receipts 44 375 bu; sales, «xitho the damage done was quite in- cwt.
50,000 bu; spot firm; No 2, o6%c nominal ongl(jerable, there Is none the less ere-1 John Vance, Tavistock, sold 1 load ex- 
elevator and o6%c nominal f.o.b. afloat, department for its prompt ' porters, 1400 lbs each, at *5.10 per cwt;
No. 2 yellow, 57c; No. 2 white, 57%c; op- J*? T the_etore h ave much nlea-i 1 load butchers’, 1000 lba cacti, at *4.55.
tlon market was fairly active and at first action, and Fther^ore have inuch pi a Sam Hlgpy A1Ilgton, brongl,t In a very
Stronger on light stocks, the wheat ad- sure in1 enclosing my cheque for^ *25,^as chol(.e 4.ypar.old heifer, bred and fed by
vaoee and bullish visible; It later yielded a small contribution towards your bene j0hn Jamieson of Thornton Ont 1710 lbs
to reports of Increased country offerings flt fund." at *5 per cwt.

j and realizing and closed , %c net higher; --------------------------------— Hugh Howden. Broklln. Ont., bought 28
Ontario fall wheat-N'o. 2 white. 81c bid: *.“>’• etorad at'^cf September; Will Return to Germany. feeder8’ 1130 lbs ea,'h' at *4-°°

Ko. 2 red. 81c bid: No. 2 mixed, 81c bid. ^ [°0 gK* closed at 53%c; December! New York, May 14.-Wllhelm Meyer, P” cwt.
50%e to 53c .closed at 53c. Oats—Receipts, who Is accused of the murder of his „
217 500 bu; exports, 00,361 bu; spot firm: aunt, Mrs. Vogel, whose body was '
mixed oats. 26 to 32 lbs, 38%e; natural found In a trunk at an express office ®*“ füdlrmôf“ca'Vg1!»0^“on?1 honeht one
white, 30 to 3 lbs, 39c to 39%c; clipped at prankfort-on-the-Maln, Germany, to- of the best loads ôf^horPkeen b«ed»L

;flS£ SA5 SkSVA JSfs ■>» ... » »$»»?,* & XJn'USSSVfT-m
I nhMh’v' **‘- spllPrB- "me. sîmt"tn8^>î*«n'â0c't* 38* Co«4-

ii 82c *Poldt^Edwà?é • 2 northern’ Spot RIO steady; No. 7 Invoice, 7%c; mlld

Barley—No quotations.

Douglas Hyde, LL.D. I quorum.
Over 2600 tickets have already been The two, namely, Trustees Rawlin- 

dlsposed of In connection with the son and Dlneen, however, kicked on 
Hyde reception In Massey Hall Thurs- the appointment 9f R. A. Gray to the 
day evening next. Douglas Hyde Is a princlpalship of Jarvls-street Colleg- 
member of the Royal Irish Academy, fate, and decided to record their ob- 
and also a graduate of Trinity Col- jection at the board meeting, 
lege, Dublin. He Is a finished orator. a communication was received from 
and an accomplished linguist, speak- Principal Spotton of Harbord Col- 
lng 17 different languages fluently. legist* asking that a rebate of *2 be

granted Kenneth Cross, and another 
of *6 to Gertrude Doherty, who had

WEARY DAYS AND
but a, few week* last term. It has

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS 15S X;;r "" “ *,,ow

0 22TARIO 10 15
0 17
0 06 0 09 

O 12 
0 14%

SALE
i of copper 
if geld and 
ndred feet;
-» »ppiy to

.. 0 11% 
.. 0 14

Hltle» and Tallow.
Prices revised dolly by E. T. Carter & Cornmeal—Firm. 

Co., 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Denl- 
*rs In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides, No. 1 steers .............*0 11
Inspected hide*. No. 2 steers ...............0 10
Ilspected hides, No, 1 cows ..................0 10%
Isspscted hides, No. 2 cows .............. 0 00%
Cenntry hides, flat ........... *0 09 to *0 10%
Cslfsklns, No. 1, city.... 0 14 
Calfskins, No. 1, country.. 0 1$
Deklns ......................................0 85
Sheepskins ............................. 1 60
Horaehldes ............................. 3 25
Tsllow, rendered ................0 OI%
Wool, washed .....................0 25
Wool, unwashed, fleece ... 0 16

$

.1-.

June 16—West Bruce, 
and North Grey, Wei*i. ID,

rf-Asterin

0 95
#1 85 MAY NOT GO.

It la probable that the resignation 
of Dr. J. T. Sunderland, pastor of 
the Unitarian Church, will not be ac
cepted at the church meeting to-night. 
Altho the pastor has handed in his 
resignation he has not as yet accept
ed the call to Boston.

Dr* Sunderland told The World last 
night that his future entirely depend
ed on the result of to-night’s delibera
tions.

Many men and women toe» night aftet 
night upon sleepless beds until near dawn. 
Their eyee do mot close in the aweet and 
refreshing repose that comes to those 
whose heart and nerves are right. Worry 
or disease has so debilitated and irritated 
the nervous system that it cannot be 
quieted. Or, again, you have heart palpi
tation and sensation of sinking, a feeling 
you are going to die; or perhaps you wake 
up from your sleep feeling as though you 
were about to choke or smother, and rest 
leaves you 1er the night. Allow those 
conditions to continue and you will feel 
your health declining.

It fa the nerve» and heart that are not 
acting properly.

They can be set right by the use of

3 60 
0 05

0 18
inge.
Exchange, 
card of Trade, 
id our Branch 
:nue and the

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

On the call hoard at the board of trade 
to-day the following quotations were 
Bade:

TIVES :
IHN G. HkaTT 
Manager.

Bran—*18.50 bid track, Toronto,

PROGRESSIVE NIAGARA.

SON Goose—75c bid. offered 75%e, outside. 

Buckwheat—Sellers 52c ontslde.

Rye—Sellers 70c outside.

May 14.—ANlagara-or.-the-Lake,
to raise fifteen thousand dollars 

run for
lanclal and bylaw

by Issuing debentures to 
twenty, years, for putting down ce
ment sidewalks to replace the present 

voted on to-day

day pleaded not guilty to the charge,
and said he was willing to return to market for the first time In” many months' 
Germany to stand trial. Preparations with 2 loads of cattle, 
were made to return both Meyer and ;

«tendv:'Uf'ovdova". »%e to"Ï0%e." '"sugar-! his woman companion. Sophie
- — 2.20-32C to tlani. The pair were arrested last Sa

day at the request of the F 
police when they stepped off the steam
er Graf Waldersee.

City Will Fla Don.
City Engineer Rust has started the 

work of straightening the Don. Ac
companied by Commissioner Forman , 
and W. R. Gooderham he visited Ash- 
bridge’s Bay yesterday to learn how 
the diversion of the river In that di
rection would affect property.

OAN- MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

Mr. Vance has turned his attention to 
e CKTis- Importing horses, having made several 
it SaUit-- , trips to Scotland, bringing out 
rankfort casion 27 Clydesdale mares, which he sold: 

by auction at Tavistock.
One of the commission firms received n 

telegram to-day to buy five car loads of 
dehorned exporters. Not being able to get 
that number of hornless cattle, the order 
could not be filled. Canadian farmers do 
not Seem to be willing t o take the trouble 
to raise cattle without horns, altho the* 
must know that they thrive better and are 
worth more money when marketed. We 
reproduce what an exchange says abont 
the matter for the benefit of our readers; 
“Every little while cattle buyers have to 
tell certain farmers that horns have gone 
ont of style on beef animals. This point

—_ ™___. n. should not be forgotten. The presence of
New York, May 14.—Beeves—Receipts. ■ ■■ Dr. Cnsss eOtou- boros will knock half a cent a pound from

! 4563; beeves opened steady and closed firm: HI ■ ■ ■ ■ the market price. Can you afford that
latter», *4.70 to *5.85; bulls. *3.40 to *4.40: MÆ ■ ■ ■■ cure foreach and i1088 ? If -TOU are uot raising hornless cat-

„. ---------- | cows, *2.25 to *4.35; exports to-morrow, every form of tie the horns may be easily removed In
font Ur Manitoba patent. *4.20 track, To- 960 cattle, 1020 sheep and 5200 quarters of ■ ■ Itching,bleeding i early calfhood. As soon as the born but-
his. Ontario. 90 per cent patent. *3.15 beef. ■ ■ and protruding. ton can be located oq the calf’s head
.1,; *r»ck. Toronto; Manitoba patents, ape- Calves—Receipts. 8453: active but 25c to See testimonials in the press and ask (abont three or four days after birth) clip

11 “tundi, *4 60: strong bakers’, *4. 50c lower: veals, *4 to *6.50; choice to ex" 50ur neighbors about it. You can use It and | off thra hair Immediately «.round It, mois
iras *6.75; tops. *7: buttermilks. *4. 1 get your money back If not satisfied. 63u. at all ten the horn with soap and water and rub

, Chicago Markets. Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 8321: slieep Sealers or Kdmanson, Bates * Co., Toronto. [
-Mirthsli Boeder & Co (J G Beaty) almost nominal but steady: lambs firm; np CHASE’S OINTMENT»
«■>* Rdwarfl Hotel, reputed thé follow- prims stock higher; clipped sheep. *3 toH#K* ""MB ® Win Ias

board walks, was 
and carried by a majority of tighten one oc-fair refining.s Fire Iniur* 

bo. and New 
ii ranee Co*

I Co., Lloyd 
Lrio Acciden

Raw quiet; _
2 15-16c; centrifugal, 96 test. 3 13-32c to
3 7-16c; molasses sugar. 2 21-32c to 2 ll-16c: 
refined quiet: No. 5, *4.10: No. J. *4.05; No. 
8. $4: No 9 *3.95: No. 10. *3.90; No. 11. 
*3.85: No. 12, *3 80; No. 13. *3.75: No. 14. 
*3.75; confectioners’ A, *4.45: mould A. 
*4.95; cut loaf. *5.30; crushed, *5.30; pow
dered *4.70; granulated, *4.69; cubes. *4.85.

two.

They soon induce healthful, refreshing 
sleep, not by deadening the nerves, but by 
restoring them to healthy action and re
moving all symptoms of heart trouble, 
which is often the cause of nervousness sud
sleeplessness.

Mrs. Ennis Chambers, Massey Station. 
Ont., writes; “ I was troubled with dizzi
ness, weak spells and flattering of the 
heart. I was so bad at times I could no! 
lie down in bed at nights but would have to 
sit up. I doctored for » whole year and 
got no relief. I took three boxes of MiL 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills end 
completely cured I have not been troubled 

1 cannot recommend them too
highly.”

Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills 
cents per box or three boxes for $1.25 «: 
all dealers or sent direct on receipt of price 
by The T. Mil burn Co., limited, Toronto,

P*as—81%c hid offeredv81 %c, outside; 
Filers, 83c.-

Oits—No. 2 white, bid 36%c. outside 38c 
Toronto; offered 37%c outside, 39c Toronto.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 56c bid. Toronto.

La Rose Injunction Enlarged.
The La Rose Mining Company have ...................

Issued an Injunction to restrain the On- A Legislative Inquiry,
tario government from selling minerals Boston, Mae»., May H—The Masso-
along the right of way of the Temls- chusetts house to-day adopted an 
kaming * Northern Ontario Railway, order calling for an Investigation of 
It is claimed that the railway runs thru the bribery charges made in connec- 
lands owned by the company. The mo- Hon with the defeat of the anti-bucket 
tlon was enlarged for a week. shop bill.

Despite the Injunction, the T. & N. O.
Railway commission will open the tend
ers for the leases to-day.

Foot Crushed.
John Dingwall, 60 Elm-street, had 

both feet crushed yesterday afternoon 
and was taken to the General Hospi
tal. He was helping unload a large 
cogwheel at the old freight sheds, 
foot of Yonge-street, when the wheel

192 and 5098

istrict CATTLE MARKETS,!Toronto Su*er Market.
lotb: ^^udntPd!8*”^""to qbarrel8ai< anil j Cable* Steady—Cattle Steady to 10c 

1 golden $8.78 Id barrelb. These j Lower at Chicago.
\ Jj™* are far delivery here; car lots 5c

ir particulars fell.

Wood'sjk CO.
|o, Canada % Remedy. 

the whole
The
Tones and 
nervous a 
Bleed la o

Emiaatona.Sper*

wUl cura Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on raoelpt of price. New pamphlet
formerly Windsor) Turunto, Osi

was so Huultnln’» Offlce Burned.
Regina. May 14.—Damage estimated at 

*25,000 was done yesterday, when the 
premises of the Western Hardware 
Company, with the offices of Haultaln 
& Cross. Clark & Sebolt, and J. H. 
Boyle A Co., above, were almost entire
ly destroyed by fire. The ex-premler’s 
library was damaged.

flour prices. tins
Brain Worry,since.

OIL are 5
HD
boRONTe

a molatened stick of caustic potash on the
boru until the bora become» somewhat Oat*

i

V

Regal
Bond

English
Bond

Danish
Bond

Royal Seal
fflfB, Bond

Rush Your Business
R

Now is the time to advertise by getting 
seme of our bright-looking and up-to-date 
Advertising Signs, made of Embossed Celluloid, 
Plush, Velvet and Cardboard.

Our Own Manulaetore Close Prices

BACKHALL & CO., Embossers
Cor. Simcoe and Adelaide Streets, Toronto 24$
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—NUIS KINDprivilege to sanction, 1 am glad to 

notice there are several which have *ln 
view the interests of agriculture, the 
basic industry of this province. The 
provision by which the grants to agri
cultural societies will be paid in ac
cordance with the work actually done 
for agriculture is calculated to have a 
helpful effect The enactment of a law 
providing for the appointment of dairy 
Inspectors should prove of advantage 
to the butter and cheese industry. The 
measure for the protection of bees 
should likewise be satisfactory to the 
farmers of Ontario. I notice also that 
you have taken steps to bring to the 
Agricultural College the assistance of 
its graduates by providing that they 
will be represented on the advisory 
board. _

•■By the repeal of the County Coun
cils Act and the re-establishment, 
with some modification, of the sys
tem which formerly prevailed, more 
equitable and satisfactory conditions 
have been brought about whereby the 
continuity of our municipal institu
tions is restored.
Railway aad Municipal Board.
“The bills providing for the estab

lishment of a railway and municipal 
board, and the bill respecting steam, 
electric, and street railways are time
ly and comprehensive measures. The 
proper regulation of steam and elec
tric railways, the limitation of fran
chises, the control of rates, and the 
enforcement of agreements, cannot 
fail to be In the public Interest and to 
meet with general approval. I Join 
with you in the confident hope that 
the operation of these enactments will 
tend to beneficial results.

■The bill regarding the taxation of 
railways, whereby the former tax is 
doubled, will assist the province ma
terially In carrying on Its charitable 
institutions and at the same time 
yield revenue to the municipalities.

“By the enactment of the bill amend
ing the liquor license law more effec
tive restrictions have been placed 
around the liquor traffic. It is grati
fying to know that the province and 
the municipalities share equally in the 
increased revenue that this measure 
will yield. The clauses of the bill 
téndlng towards the permanence and 
efficiency of local option have met 
with very general approval from mod
erate men-

i ! fw1 Bl SIMPSON 3
.H.1* OOMH 

LIMITED 'THEi E 01 MOTS' Mi! 26
(Registered)

Tuesday, May 18 IfB. H. FUDGES Preident. J. WOO D, Manager.

TWB 1 *S!r y STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30■a
A Screw Loose Somewhere in Sal

vation Army Handling of 
Arrivals, ’Tit Said.

Forced to Flee From Native Land 
Well-Known Publicist Won 

Honor in United States.

1 ; iiIn 1tec!DismissesLieutenant - Governor 
Members, Outlining Mtork of 

Busy Session.
*ill $

Men’s $9.50 
to $12.00 
Suits, $7.95

I 9x. V.

Criticism of the alleged lack of sys
tem on the part of the Salvation. Army 
in dealing with the immigrants it 
brings out to this country is being 
made by Government Immigration;

May 14.—Carl Schurz,

1 ^ New Tork, 
widely known as a publicist, and form- 
'er cabinet member, died at his home 
in this city at 4.86 o'clock this morn
ing. Death was due to a complica
tion of diseases following an attack 
of stomach . trouble, which became

ISWith due formality the second ses
sion of the eleventh legislature of On
tario—the busy session—was officially 
brought to a close yesterday morning. 

Lieutenant-Governor Clark 
tended by his military secretary. Major 

F. Macdonald, A.D.C., and the fol

lowing

i
. âIWim 1>: L:.

Always struggling to 
keep our stock straight. 118® Special 
It’s the hardest thing in II p gate C
the world to make men II 1; Extrav
of all sizes buy suits at || p psrtmi
the same time, We have 
to coax them to do it by 
reduced prices when a, 
line gets badly broken.

76 Men’s Single and Double- 
breasted Sacque Suits, con
sisting of flrie quality imported 
tweeds, in smooth Saxony finish, 
also rougher effects, brown and 
black, grey and brown and grey 
ana black mixtures, in a variety 
of neat and dressy patterns, 
well tailored and finished, with 
good linings and trimmings to 
match, sizes 36-44, regular $9.50,
$10, $11 and $12,
Wednesday ..............

I- a.Ifl was at- Agent Thomas Southworth.
Mr. Southworth claims that the Army

wlth-

£I

is trying to handle immigrants 
out proper means at this end and with 
unsatisfactory results.

He gives as an instance that seven 
families brought out'thVu the Army’s 
agency arrived within the last day or 
two, expecting to be met on arrival by 
an Army representative, who would 
supply them with funds. It was claim
ed by one young man that he had hand
ed over flOO to the Army at its London 
headquarters, expecting to be repaid 
the money on arrival In Quebec or To
ronto. Having no money on arrival, 
he had to apply for free meal tickets to 
the Immigration bureau.

Mr. Southworth asserts that all the 
members of this particular party ex
pected' to‘be placed In pôèitions" by the 
Army officials. Thrown back upon the 
government’s assistance, the. depart
ment has had to. resort to. Anglican 
clergymen in and outside the city, and 
this has helped toward the solution of 
an awkward problem.

Mr. Southworth thinks there Is » 
movement on foot by the Church Army 
to send out an agent to Canada, such 
as those commissioned by the Self Help 
and East End Emigration Societies to 
distribute money to needy ' Immigrants 
on their reaching Montreal.

Hiii i h
acute on Thursday last.

He was bora In the Village of Ldb- 
lar, near Cologne, In 1829 and became 
interested In the revolutionary move
ment in Germany, while attending the 
University of. Bonn. When the up
rising came in 1849 he served as a 
private In the ranks of the insurgents» 
He was with General Tldeman when 
the latter surrendered the fortress of 
Rastadt In July of that year and made 
an almost qjdraculous escape thru the 
sewer connecttfig with Rhine and fled 
to Switzerland. A year later he re
turned to Germany, under an assum
ed name, for the purpose of liberating 
:hls friend, Prof. Klnkel, who had been 
taken a prisoner at the surrender of 
the fortress and sentenced to life im
prisonment. This daring and romantic 
project- was carried to a successful 
conclusion and created a sensation 
thruout Europe. His marriage to 
Margaret Mayer, the daughter of a 

- prominent merchant, in 1862, was an 
indirect outgrowth of the sensational 
rescue of his friend from prison.

Soon after his marriage Schurz came 
; to this country, locating first at Phila
delphia. Three years later he re
moved. to Wisconsin, allied himself 
with the Fremont forces in the cam
paign, and took part in the campaign 
of the following year. During the 
succeeding 20 years he was one of the 
prominent figures in the political his
tory of the country. He went to 
Spain as United States minister in 
1861, later resigning to return and 
serve, in the civil war, during which 
he earned the title of major-general. 
In 1869 he was elected to the United 
States senate from Missouri-

In 1887 he became secretary of the 
interior in the cabinet of President 
Hayes. During his tenure of office 
Mr. Schurz effected Wide reforms 1ft 
the administration of the department.

At the close of his term of office he 
came to New Tork and devoted near
ly all the remainder of his long life to 
editorial and literary work.

officers of the Toronto garri- 
Lieut.-Col. John I. Davidson,

flyi,
son;
Lieut.-Col. Septimus Denison, Lieut. - 
Col. Hall, Lieut.-Ool. D. M. Robertson 

There were few

Ü

Summer Vests
If yeu’ll see what we have 
you’ll see what's right to 
wear in Summer Vests—

You may choose from 
both—or choose between 
the latest New York and . 
London designs in cut— 
color and pattern—

2.00 to 4.00.

Is:
Come
SOME

I S'-v
t;and Major Langton. 

members of the house in their places, 
ministerialists being the premier, 

Hon- J. J- Foy, Hon. R. A. Pyne, Hon. 
N. Monteith and Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
■while the private members whojatayed 
over for the ceremony were: Thomas 
Crawford, Dr. R." F. Preston, Dr. Smel- 
Ite, Col. Hugh Clark, J. P. Downey, 
George Pat tin son, W. R. Smyth, J. H. 
Fisher, J. H. Carnegie, A. M. Cowan, 
G. H. Ferguson, A. G- MaoKay and 
G." P. Graham, the last two being the 
only representatives of the opposition. 
The ladies present were Mrs. Morti- 

Ciark, Mrs. Whitney, Mrs. Thomp- 
Mr®. Hugh Clark. Ms. Glackmey- 

F. D. Monk,

m
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Summer Suits—
Nice light grey effects in fancy 
tweeds — cheviots and wor
steds—suits that for style and 
fit “ put to shame” the aver
age custom-made garments—

12.00 to 25.00.

s*ijti
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Warm Weather 
Suggestions 
lor Men

Ibers and LieuL-Col. G.
also distinguished spectators. 

Speech From the Throne.
The speech from the throne, which 

the longest ever read In the On-

were
Ottawa, 

penses of 
er Arctic 
euch pun 
finally at 
situation 
CRIMES 
THERE 
COVERT 
will mo’ 
commltte 
made by 

An inte 
tory also 
night. S< 
received

I ;:
tario house, was as follows :
“Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Legislative Assembly:
“In relieving you from labors of an 

unusually important and arduous na
ture, I have to thank you for the close 
attention you have given to your pub
lic duties, as well as for the bene
ficial work undertaken and accomp
lished Is of such extent, variety, and 
value as to make the session now 
closing without a parallel in the his
tory of this province in that respect. 

“It is with much gratification I ob- 
that the legislature has joined

CLARENCE B0GERT APPOINTED
Educational Reforms.

“In regard to the very important sub
ject" of education, two measures have 
been enacted. The bill respecting the 
department of education provides for 
the appointment of a superintendent of 
education, and also for the establish
ment of an advisory board which will 
be representative of the matured opin
ion of the educationists of Ontario. The 
other bill affecting education, viz., the 
Public School Act, brings about a re
form of a deep-seated, character by 
curing to the public the services of 
teachers of higher qualifications, and by 
securing to the teachers more adequate 
remuneration.

“1 notice, with pleasure, the fruition 
of the efforts of my ministers to effect 
the reorganization of the University of 
Toronto and its establishment on a sat
isfactory and permanent financial basis. 
By the able report of the university 
commission laid before the house dur
ing the present session, a plan was 
suggested which has in the main com
mended itself to your judgment. The 
reorganization of the university under 
the control of governors appointed by 
my ministers, who are directly respon
sible to this legislature, and the pro
viding for the financial interests of the 
great institution, are advance step» of 
the very first Importance in regard to 
education.

Men’s White Net Cellular 
Shirts, reversible collars, perfect 
fitting, nicely finished, sizes 14 

17, Wednes-

Men’s White Mercerized Strip- 
ed Outing Shirts, reversible col
lars or bands, sizes 1 OR
14 to 17 ..........................................,

Men’s White Oxford or Mad
ras Wash Netikw&r, four-in- 
hands, 2 1-4 and 3 Inches wide, 
plain and figured effects, very 
special, Wednes
day ................. » • . • »
. .... - ' v. I ..L

As-General Manager .of the Do mi a - 
■- . lea- Bank.

Summer Overtoils—
For cool days and evenings 
—afloat or ashore—

Selling 20,00 — 22.00 and 
25.00 garments in the over- 
sack—the tourist—the pad- 
dock and the Chesterfield 
styles—at

15.00.
Summer Furnishings—

X
Everything we show now 
hints of summer comfort— 
whether its shirts—underwear 
—collars — half-hese — neck
wear or gloves.

.75, toThe position of general manager of 
the Dominion Bank, made vacant by 
the death , of T. G. Brough, was filled 
yesterday by the appointment of Clar
ence A. Bogert.

Mr. Bogert has been In the service 
of the bank for over twenty years. In 
1894 he became assistant Inspector, 
then Inspector and eight years ago man
ager of the Montreal branch.

Mr. Bogert'Is a son of the Ven. Arch
deacon Bogert of Ottawa.

day
Men’s White Net Cellular 

Shirts, reversible collars , or 
bands, cuffs attached or bands, 
finest English goods, sizes 14 
to 17, Wefdnes- .261.00dayse-serve

with the parliament of Canada In ex
tending an Invlt&tloiv to their Majes
ties the King and Queen to visit this 
country and I need hardly remark that 
the people' as a whole enthusiastically; 
second the efforts of their representa
tive bodies in extending this invlta-

o
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. tlon.
“We have been favored since the 

opening of the session by a visit from 
his Royal Highness Prince Arthur of 
Connaught, who, as a nephew of our 
Gracious King, has been received with 
every evidence of loyalty and devotion 
to the crown by the people of On
tario. and who, in his individual ca
pacity, made a very favorable Impres
sion on all who had the pleasure of 
coming in contact with him.

Mi*
I

COBALT SENSATIONS.

Glasses That Fit PerfectlyAmerican Syndicates Figure Large
ly In Recent Happening».;>i

Cobalt, May 14.—(Special.)—Great 
' developments are being made In Co
balt camp these days, and Canadians 
will presently realize how world-fa
mous the camp rèally is.

New Tork's greatest financial houses 
have had representatives on the spot 
for several weeks. It was stated to 
The World correspondent to-night 
that the celebrated Nlpdseing or Earle 
Mine had been stocked In New Tork 
at one and a half million dollars, di
vided Into five dollar shares. E- P. 
Earle and Captain Delamar, both of 
New Tork, were the principal holders 
of this property, which has been one 
of the great shippers of the camps, 
and has done the most consistent and 
steadiest development of any of the 
shipping mines. It consists of twenty 
acres of the Earle holdings at Cobalt, 
which aggregate several hundred 
acres. The shares on the New Tork 
ctirb soon went up to $6, and there are 
six hundred thousand dollars In the 
treasury, the former owners retaining 
that interest. The new company is 
known as the Nipleetng Mining Co.

The Green, which adjoins the Red 
Rock, has been sold to a New Tork 
syndicate for seventy thousand dol
lars. The syndicate represents the 
Cobalt Contact Silver Mines Co., 
Limited. They have been incorporated 
at three hundred thousand dollars. 
They have a showing on the main 
shaft of a seven half-inch smallite 
vein and a depth of seventeen feet, and 
It Is one of the promising propositions.

Not only the way you see through them but the way you 
look with them on. That’s our reputation because we de
vote our time exclusively to the practical fitting of glasses 
to the face and eyes.
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Interest» of Agriculture.
“Among the measures that it is my

Mining Development.
“The measure regarding the great and 

growing mining development of On
tario is calculated to effect a useful and 
opportune purpose in simplifying the 
law, facilitating the work of the pros
pector and encouraging the Investment 
of capital. An Important feature of the 
mining policy Is the decision of my 
government to operate for the benefit 
of the people of Ontario the rich min
eral deposits which have been discover
ed in what is known as the Gillies 
limit. The expressions of general ap
proval by which this announcement was 
met showed in an unmistakable way 
the minds of the people on the subject.

“By providing ‘that the veterans’ 
land grants may be commuted by a 
money payment, a serious obstacle to 
the settlement of the unoccupied parts 
of the province has been removed. I am 
glad to learn also that another Impedi
ment to settlement has been disposed 
of by the surrender of 526,000 acres of 
land, or about twenty-two townships, 
granted by this legislature as a sub
sidy to the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way. *

i
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LACTATED FOOD REFRACTING OPTICIAN.F. E. LUKE,
11 Kind St. West, Toronto.

Itfver of Married® License».

TWO CASES IN ASSIZES.IHE IDEAL INFANT NOURISHMENT;| ■H-,!
!

One Guilty of Aeeault—De Marco Up 
Again for Murder.Lactated Food, a perfect substitute 

for mother’s milk, is the most scientitfl-, 
cally prepared food ever placed before 
mothers. It is made according to the 
ideas and suggestions of that world- 
famed chemist, Baron Liebig.

For weak and poorly nourished in
fants, Lactated Food contains all the 
needed elements for making babies 
strong and vigorous. If mothers de
sire their babies to be happy and well 
in the hot weather, they should make 
Lactated Food thedir regular diet.

Specialists in children’s disorders pre
scribe Lactated Food in preference to 
all other foods, and Intelligent mothers 
all over Canada recommend it. Isolat
ed Food for the baby in summer will 
proSuce happy and cheerful youngsters 
with plump faces and bright eyes. Or
der from your druggist.

;
. Justice Anglin opened the criminal 

assizes yesterday. There are only two 
cases on the calendar, Charles De 
Marco, charged with killing one Ho- 
ban (second trial), and Samuel Bairrar, 
attempted rape.

Barrar was tried in the afternoon and 21: j
Hi ; ;
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found guilty. The complainant was 
Mrs. Margaret Colquhoun, a late arri- 

testifled that Barrar called At
■ :
IB The extensive foreign connections of The Sovereign Bank of 

Canada give Importers, Exporters and Manufacturers ex
ceptional facilities for the quick and satisfactory 
despatch of foreign business.

1 'j val. She
her house, selling rugs, and finding she 

alone, attempted the assault.
At the request of his lordship, the
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"2 in 1” Shoe Polish-
Pleased customer* and 

many of them.
“2 In 1” is a leather food, 

softens, preserves and 
doee not eat or burn shoe*. 

Don’t take substituted.

Power Question.
“The two valuable reports on the 

question of electrical power, submit
ted by the hydro-electric commission 
for your consideration, have resulted 
in a measure which Is designed to se
cure cheap power to all parts of the 
Province of Ontario, and this without 
Injury to the rights of bondholders and 
others who have Invested money in the 
development of electrical energy. It is 
impossible to overestimate the great 
advantages that will accrue to all kinds )ip« gg Queen’s Park president; Rob- j 
of Industries and the development that plnchln 2l crescent-road, manufac-
will ensue from the general application z-jm-mu. ix v. .
of electric power at reasonable rates, turer; Charles A. Pipon, 41 Cecil-street, j 
On all hands it is agreed that It means ticket agent; Henry W. Pringle, 123 
to the Province of Ontario an Industrial Madlson-avenue, bookkeeper; Harry 
revolution. It is satisfactory to know Ryrie, 164 Isabel la-street, jeweler, and 
that in a session In which so much 1m- Andrew J. Somerville, 666 Jarvis-street, 
portant work has been undertaken, you merchant, paid thler one visit to 
have been able to deal carefully an<J' the public institutions during the after- 
wisely with this most important ques: 
tlon.

"With pleasure I observe the healthy 
state of the public finances, which show 
a substantial surplus for the past 
In this connection the floating of the 
new loan on very favorable terms might 
be mentioned as Indicating the undoubt
ed credit of the province. The liquida
tion of half of the sum borrowed by the 
industries at Sault Ste. Marie on the 
guarantee of the province, and the ex
tension of part of the guarantee for a 
further period, point to the eventual 
removal of this obligation.

Economy in Public Service.
“I have to thank you for the liberal 

appropriation you have made for the 
public service, which will be expended 
with a proper regard to economy and 
efficiency.

"In dismissing you from your duties.
I desire again to thank you for the 
great public service you have rendered 
and to Join with you in expressing the 
hope that the blessing 01 Almighty "God 
will continue to rest upon our country 
and our people.”

Hon. Dr. Pyne, In the absence of the 
provincial secretary, then declared the 
house prorogued, and the distinguish
ed gathering dispersed.

grand Jury, made up as follows:
John Eckharde,Markham, agent (fore

man); David Boyle, Vaughan, farmer; 
John Constantine, Toronto Junction,

V Telegraphic and Cable Trane fer» to all 
parte of .the world; Letter» of Credit and 
TravelerJ Check» issued—payable any
where. Draft» i»»ued and collection» 
made at best rate*.
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architect; Edward Eagle, Weston.fatm- 

Charles Fitzpatrick, East Tork, 
agent; George W- High,Vaughan, farm- 
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PLAGUE OF PNEUMONIA.m
Main Office,1 28 King Street West. 
Labor Temple Branch, . i67 Church Street

. 168 King St East
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11 Guelph Doctor» Puaaled at Ten 
Death a Among Relative».

Ii iMarket Branch,ft
I t Guelph, May 14.—(Special.)—Crown- 

Attorney Peterson has instituted an 
investigation in connection with the 
deaths of John Foster, his sister, Mrs. 
Healey, and his son, and Coroner Dr. 
Robinson has the matter In charge.

Three members of the family died 
from pneumonia within a week, And 
another is dangerously ill.

Since last fall no less than 10 of the 
family connections have died of the 
same disease.

Three of the city doctors are con
vinced that the cause of death was 
pneumonia, and regarded it as the 
most dangerous type.

It is thought, however, that there 
may haV*e been something in the well 
water, which the family had been 
drinking or some other conditions 
which wotfld render them highly 
susceptible to this disease.

!mm,
it noon.

The De Marco trial will probably lastis
Y4- IHI A GOOD CIGARETTEtwo days.

Lt.-Col. N. F. Paterson, K.C., is crown 
prosecutor.

Zt Dr.Soper Dr.year.U, A % if such 
purchai 
of food 
thé ex 
weighs 
of 700 (

To attain pre-eminence a cigarette must appeal to the taste 
through distinctive qualities of natural purity and delicacy. The 
delicious flavor and exquisite aroma of

FROM THE FAR EAST. Treats displacements, painful menstruation, ulcera
tion, leucorrhoea, ovarian, uterine and all female 
diseases.

Unnatural drains, emissions, loxt vitality, syphilis, 
stricture, varicocele, bladder affections, and all dis
ease! of men.

If unable to call aril 
history of case and 2-cent 
stamp for reply- Hours 9.3 > 
to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and J ti i 
p. m. Sunday 2 to 5 p-m.

Office corner Adelaide ani 
Toronto streets, opposite Post 
Office.

Mr. 'and Mr». Molaon Macpherei.n of 
Quebec on Their Way Home.

Visitors in town are Mr. and Mrs- W. 
Molson Macpherson of Quebec. They 
are on their way home from a trip 
around the world. In India, Mr. and 
Mrs. Macpherson were the guests of 
Lord Minto, the viceroy. They also 
visited China and Japan and other 
eastern countries.

Mr. and Mrs. Macpherson go east this 
evening.
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“0SG00DE CIGARETTES”HE young business 
m a n of Toronto 
knows what appear

ance counts for in his 
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have made them the standard and the unvarying choice of discrim
inating smokers. Mild beyond comparison ; rich beyond criti
cism ; exquisitely and distinctively aromatic, the “0S000DE” is 
a uniformly perfect product of superior skill and the finest 
Virginia leaf. t
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1 career, 
the common tendency to 
take men at their face 
value, and the going is 
always easiest to the man 
of individuality and re
finement of dress. Score 
tajpring ensures the 
maximum face value.

I
1 DR. A. SOPER,

25 Toronto Street. Toronto. 
Ont.

1'
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TWENTY FOR 15cjr.! HOLLAND NOT BANKRUPT YET
At cigar stores or from A. Clubb & Sons, 49 King Street West.
If your dealer has not got Osgoode Cigarettes send 16c for box of twenty.WEAK HEARTS 

WEAK BLOOD 
WEAK NERVES

Suit of Creditor to Overrule Bill of 
Sale la Disallowed.Lawn Mowers but

beIn the non-jury assizes yesterday the 
United Arts & Crafts Co., as a credi
tor of Chris. Holland for $200, work 
done at his residence, entered suit for 
that amount against the Ideal Bedding 
Company, Holland’s la$e employers. 
Holland had given the company a bill

I All sizes and best styles, 
in plain and ball-bearing, 
with rollers and attach
ments for cutting the 
grass very short.
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Relief in 30 Minutes
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 

never fails to cure the heart and 
nerves and to enrich the blood. It re
lieves In 30 minutes. It is a beacon 
light to lead you back to health. W. 
H- Mussulman of G-A.R., Weissport, 
Pa., says; “Two bottles of Dr- Agnew’s 
Heart Cure entirely cured me of heart 
palpitation and extreme nervousness. 
Its value cannot be estimated.
Or, Agnew'e Ointment relieve* eezeme 

and tetter In a day, SBo.

■Ai -.11* Front Load of Tie».
Winnipeg. May 14.—Miss Mabel Rol 

ertson, aged 20, stenographer, of th 
city, met an untimely death Saturds 
afternoon. She went out to Heading 
to stay over Sunday with a friend 
was riding from the end of the car JO 
to her destination on a heavy load J

vent.
The chancellor also stated that the 

company had been fully entitled In ee 
curing the bill of sale. This is one of 
the documents which it will be remem
bered was commented upon when the 
case was in police court.

Hearing was begun of the suit of

Business Suita, 
$25—$.7.

Victoria Day Outing».
A delightful time of the year, with 

special rates. The Grand Trunk will 
sell round trip tickets at single fare 
good going May 23 and 24. returning 
until May 25, between all stations in 
Canada, also to Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo, N.Y.. Port Huron and Detroit, 
Mich.' For tickets and further Infor
mation call at city ticket office, north-
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Score’s
Tailors and Haberdashers

77 King /Street West.
•nSmm-iSSlt

\ R.■J■ Iril
eetiof sale In the way of settling his de

falcations. The plaintifs urged that the

RICE LEWIS & SON TheJames Sherlock, plumber, against the
this gave an unjust preference to de-1 city for $390 to cover increase In cost ties. The horses became unmanage 
fendants over the other creditors. Chan- ; of material due to delay on the city’s and ran away. Miss Robertson 
cellor Boyd dismissed the application- ! part In allowing him to commence a thrown out and a heavy tie fell On 
as Holland had not been proved Insol-1 contract at the exhibition grounds. forehead, killing her instantly.
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u Cir. King and Victoria Sts , Toronto
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Your fresh morn
ing vigor returns 
if you drink Tona- 
Cola.

SODA FOUNTAINS AND HOTELS

5 Cents
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